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Article III, Section 5 

An employee required to change place of residence as a result of election to 
follow a position will be entitled to the moving benefits set forth in Anachmert 
"B". 

A "change of residence" as used in this Agreement shall only be considered 
"required" if the reporting point of the affected employee would be more than 
thirty (30) nonnal route miles from the employee point of employment at the time 
affected. 

If an employee receives a monetary relocation allowance and does not report to 
his/licr newly assigned work point on the assigned date, he/she sfcall forfeit his/her 
accumulated scnionty and be treated as though he/she had submitted a volimtary 
resignation, except in cases of illness or other physical disability or imless prior 
arrangement*; have been made in writing with the new supervisor. 

When the seven emp.'oyees opted to exercise seniority to Heame, Texas they did so fi^m 

one of three locations. Houston, Beaumont or Dayton, Texas. All three locations are more 

than thirty miles from Heame.* 

The seven employees applied for benefits under NYD-217, Attachment "B". After 

die Cairier conducted an audi* NYD-217 benefits were denied totally for five ofthe 

Claimants for the move tc Heame. These five Claimants have never received any 

compensation under any foim from the Carrier. In the odier two cases, the Claimants 

were paid $25,000 for die Heamc, Texas move. But since diey were bodi bumped shordy 

after diey accepted the Heame assignment, took dismissal allowance, and dien vrcre 

called to work to St. Louis, die Carrier advised bodi to use die payment aheady received 

Houston, Dayton and Beaumont. T e ^ w-hich arc the locations where the Ciaimtnts were woridni' 
when thry exercised seniont>' to Heamc, are 120. 150 and 205 miles, respective, from Heamc. The Claunants 
either hved ui these cities or in the urban confines of these cities. See Map (TCU Exhibit B) 
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for the Texas to St. Louis. Missouri move since the Carrier contended that these two 

Claimants had never established residence at Heamc, Texas in the first place The genesis 

of die instant case centers on the Csirier's refusal to pay moving allowances to all seven 

ofthe Claimants after they had all exercised senionty, and actually went, to Heame, 

Texas. 

The record shows that the Canier had allowed moving allowances for some 

employees relocating to Heamc, Texas. The Canier's denial of benefits in the seven cases 

is based on its center.don that the Claimarits failed to demonstrate diat they had ever 

changed dieir places of residence after exercising seniority to Heame According to die 

Canier, NYD-217, Attachment "B" benefits should only be given to employees who 

"...acmally relocate and change dieir place of residence.. .". 

It is die union's contention, in die claims it filed on behalf of each ofthe 

employees here at bar, diat benefits should have been granted to diem under NYD- 217. 

Attachment "R" after diey exercised s-miority to Heame 

After die union fded die claims, and absent settKrment on property, die parties 

brought die claims to arbittation. The parties agieed to combine die claims filed for aU 

seven of die employees under diis one case. The issue for arbitration, dierefore, is die 

following. 

Issue 

Did die Company violate die terais of die NYD-217 hnplementing Agreement 
when It refiised to compensate Claimants D. Colbert. A. Galentine, C. Hemphill, 



T. Krolczyk, R. Lee, N Norfleet, and E. Perrine their Lump Sum moving benefits 
oudined in Attachment "B" of the Agreement? 

If the answer to die above question is in the affirmative, shall the Carrier now be 
required to pay the Claimants Usted above their Lump Sum Moving Benefits as so 
claimed? 

According to die union, relief to be paid in each of die individual cases, if die answer to 

die question at issue is answered in the affirmative, is the following.' 

Name of Ciaimanf Relief Regugstrd 

Donald K. Colbert $ 15,000 
A. W. Galentine $ 15,000 
Carolyn E. Hemphill $ 25,000 
Tony J. Krolczyk $ 25,000 
Richard Lee, Jr. $ 15,000 
Neil A. Norfleet $ 15,000 
E. K. Pe Tine $ 15,000 

Additionally, die union requests diat die Canier pay ". . .any cost (incurred by die ' 

Claimants) related to an unexpired lease of a dwelling...", as provided in Sections 10 and 

11 of die Washington Job Protection Agreement as stated m Section 1 (c) of Attachment 

"B" of NYD-217. 

Discussion 

This is not a class action case. After review of die record before him die arbitrator 

concludes, as does die company in its Brief, that dis request for NYD-217, Attachment 

"B" benefits by each of die Claimants must be considered separately, on its merits, and 

' TCU Submission @ p. 33. 
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that "...ehgibility for benefits tums upon the facts in each individual case...".' This 

conclusion is not disputed by die union. The umon discusses each of the Claunant's 

claims separately in its Brief and by means of supporting Exhibits. 

This is a contract interpretation case. The arbin-ator will discuss first of all, 

therefore, the parties' respective arguments with respect to die contract interpretation and 

construction issues related to NYD-217. The arbittator will then discuss each of die 

employee's claims separately, mling on the parties' arguments as diey relate to dir facts 

of each claim accordingly 

Arguments 

The union's arguments in diis case will be reviewed first. It is die position of die 

union diat die Canier violated die provisions of NYD-219 and die agreed-to answers to 

certain questions attached to diat Agreement when the Cairier did not grant all of die 

Claimants Attachment "B" benefits after each of diem exercised seniority to Heame. 

Texas. The Q&As pertinent to diis case, according to the union, are die following. 

Q. An employee does not accept a position to follow work to a new location 
and decides to exercise a displacement, however, die only position left 
requires a change of residence. Is die employee entitied to die same benefits 
oudined in die UP-SP Implementing Agreement No. NYD-217 as i f hc/'she 
had followed die work to a new location, i.e. benefits of Attachment "B"? 

A. Yes. 

'Carrier's Submission @ p. I I . 

*TCU Submission @ pp. 4 through 25. 
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Q. If an employee exercises seniority onto a position on his/her seniority 
district and receives moving allowance under the Agreement and is later 
displaced and is required to move again, will that employee receive moving 
benefits again under the UP-SP Implementing Agreement No. N YD-217? 

A. Yes, if the required move is the result of a transaction under NYD-217. 

The union argues that all of the employees involved here had to change their 

places of residence. But for hov/ long? According to the union, that is not a determinative 

factor in the interpretarion of NYD-217 benefits. T l* union notes that according to the 

company, the employees should not receive moving expenses because their move to 

Heame, Texas did not require a "...change(..) in their place of residence on a permanent 

basis...".' The union argues that this interpretation of NYD-217 is not correct. 

The union further argues diat the parties were aware of the problem of multiph 

changes of residence by employees which could result from the rearrangement of forces 

after the UP-SP merger. The umon already had experience with such circumstances off 

the earlier SP/DRGW merger. This is why the parties addressed this issue in the Q&As 

cited in the foregoing, according to the union. The union argues that the company is now 

tiying to back off frt}m its obligations under NYD-217 by arguing that things like short 

tenure (in a position), short leases, no registered phone in the name ofthe transferring 

employee, and so on are reasons for denying moving benefits. 

According to the union, it was not the fault of the Claimants to this case if rhey got 

^CU Submission @ p. 29. 
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bumped a short time after they exercised seniority to Heamc. Texas from the location of 

their prior assignments. In this respect, the umon states the following; 

"These Claimants did evciything they could to try to establish a permanent 
residence (in Heamc. Texas) only to get bumped before they completed attaining 
utilities, phones, etc. Some took the only available apartments because of time 
constraints for reporting to their positions. Others had die intention of maybe 
finding another apartment or residence in a better location closer to Heame, Texas. 
Most of these Claimants did not receive the S5,000 special transfer allowance to 
which they were entitled while undergoing relocation. Tney were required to incm-
expenses without an assurance that the Camer would abide by the 
Agreement...The Cairier failed to abide by their part ofthe Agreement..."."* 

The union then discusses specific circumstances. First, there is the issue of 

sequential moves. Three of die Claimants to dus case (Colbert, Galentine, and Norfleet 

were involved in two moves." According 'o die union, if bodi moves involve a 

transaction these employees should have been paid twice ... "...(h)owever costly..." this 

might be to the Carrier. According to the union, the Cairier "...cannot deprive these 

Claimants of negotiated benefits regardless of die number of times an employee is 

required to move...". Secondly, die union states diat die Carrier has been inconsistent in 

its payment of moving expenses. Three odier employees had, in fact, according to die 

union, received lump sum moving expenses even diough diey had not met die Canier's 

tenure criteria. In all dû e instances, diese employees had, however, taken separation pay 

**rCU Submission @ p 30 

Thar w no dispute that Colbert, Galcntme & Nordect were properiy recalled to work to St Louis 
Missouri from their onginal points of work, somewhat shortly afler they were quickly bumped after gomg ti> 
«e«mc. Texas Claunant Lec is ? special case He is disputing his recall to Sl I-ouis. after being bumped at 
Heamc, m a separate claun Lee has never moved to St. Lou>s (See Gamer's Exhibit R @ pp 10-12 attached 
to this case.) 
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as a second option. Thirdly, the union argues that information required of an employee 

affected by a tra nsaction in order to receive lump sum moving expenses under NYD-217 

was two pieces of evidence: one which proved home ownership, and the second which 

was a signattire on an Election of Benefits' form ce-.tifying that he or she was eligible for 

the Denefits. The process was simplified, according to the union, because the Carrier 

"...did not want to hassle about moving issues...(which was) the purpose of Lump Sums 

outiined in die Implementing Agreement..."." But in die case ofthe Claimants to this 

case, according to the union, the company always appeared to want more information 

beyond the two pieces of evidence cited above. According to die union, the company 

even generated a new form called die "Request for Information Pertaining to Application 

for Relocation Benefits" which die union took exception to. 

In conclusion the union argues that: 

"These employees hpve attempted to the best of dieir ability under dit 
circumstances involved in diese cases to establish residences in die Heame, Texas 
area The documentation fumished by each Claimant clearly proves diat each was 
k.̂ itimately attempting to relocate and establish a residence in die Heame. Texas 
area. They were bumped du-ough no fault of their own and had no contt-orover die 
duration of dieir stay on die positions diey occupied at Heeme, Texas. The Carrier 
must not be allowed to deny die...Claimants diese negotiated moving expense 
benefits."" 

According to die Canier, on die odier hand, each of die Claimants to dus case 

chose option B. of Article IH. Section 3 of NYD-217 as dieir first choice. This option B 

"TCU Submission @ p. 31. 

"TCU Submission ^ p. 33. 
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only means "...fully exercising (or exhausting) SP seniority. " It does noi necessarily 

mean a relocation although exercismg option B. could result in a change of residence. It 

does not have to. But it could. Further the exercise of option B. does not mean 

relinquishing seniority on an old roster and taking "...a new clerical position with 

'dovetailed' senionty c.> a completely new seniority rosier..."." 

According to die Cairier, it is option C. of Article III, Section 3 which deals widi 

relocating to accept a new clerical position on a dovetailed seniority roster at a new 

location. 

After making diis distinction die Canier dien argues diat the same standards 

should apply to a change of residence as apply to a relocation albeit employees choosing 

option B. of Article in. Section 3 in diis case are not, in fact relocating. But diey could 

be changing their place oi residence. 

The issue dien, according to die Carrier, is whedier die seven employees here ever 

did change dieir place of residence after exeniising option B To answer diis question, 

according to die Carrier, it is necessaiy to establish criteria which can be used to 

detennine whedier "...an employee has changed his/her place of residence...". Then it 

remains to simply apply these criteria to die cases of each of die Claimants. 

The Canier states diat die parties should be able to stipulate die following in dus 

case. 

'̂ Carrier's Submission @ p. 5. 
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(1) Each of die seven Claimants exercised seniont>' and displaced to clencal 
positions which were m excess of 30 miles from theu- previous headquarters pomt. 

(2) Each of die Claimants exercised SP seniority to SP clerical jobs (at Heame) 
and did not relinquish SP seniority in order lo move to tlie UP. 

(3) Each ofthe Claimants contend that diey changed dieir place of residence. 

If the Claimants' contention # (3) is correct, according to die Carrier, then they are 

eligible for moving expenses and related benefits in accordance with Section 1(a) of 

NYD-217. 

But, according to the Carrier, the question then becomes the following: what docs 

a change of residence mean? 

To answer this question the Canier references arbitral precedent in this industry as 

follows. 

Award 220 of a Special Agreeinent Board off the former CN&W concluded, in 

1992, that change of residence can be determined by whether such change was 

"temporary" or "permanent", and by looking at the "...intention of the transfeired 

employee..."." That Award concluded, in citmg also earlier Award 210 of that same 

Board, that if there is sufficient evidence that the change in residence was temporary, 

dien moving benefits should not be paid. 

Award 18 of PLB 3399 off the SP also addre:>ses die question of change of 

residence. It concludes, after citing the ".. .reputable authority.. ." of earlier Awards 219 of 

"Carrier's Submission @ p 8 citing Camer's Exhibit H @ p. 5. 
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PLB 1186, and 6 of PLB 3096, that "...temporary commuting arrangements. " do not 

qualify as a change of residence. Accordmg to Award 18 of PLB 3389. "...renting a motel 

room for a few weeks..." would not "...support a claim for a transfer allowance..." under 

th": Agreement at bar in that case.'* 

Along diese same lines. Award 17 of PLB 4561, which was issued m 1992 and 

which was also off the UP, concluded that several rental checks are insufficient proof of 

a.." change of residence...". In Award 16 of that same Board die referee concluded diat 

proof of purchase of a residence (assuming it was a bona fide ttansaction) is sufficient to 

show a change of residence and is sufficient for the Claimant, in this latter case, to have 

been eligible for relocation benefits." 

Award 7 of PLB 3096 held, in denying relocation benefits in that case, diai "...a 

person establishes a residence when she or he takes all the overt measures that express an 

intent to establish a permanent home..." and diat renting an apartment and commuting to 

one's home in another location is not sufficient proof diat a residence has been 

established in the new location. 

Award 1 of PLB 4792, also off die ICG as was Award 7 of PLB 3096 cited in die 

immediate foregoing, concluded diat if an employee physically moves to a new location, 

but "...widi intent to maintain dieir principal place of residence at die original home...", 

such employee cannot be said to have changed dieir place of residence. This same Board 

"Carrier's Submission @ p. 9 citing Carrier's Exhibit I @ p 3 

"Carrier's Submission @ p 9-10 citing Camer s Exhibits J & K. 
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also denied relocation benefits in A ard 2 because the employee could not show that he 

ever intended to change his place of residence." 

In conclusion, after citing these Awards, the Carrier argues as follows. 

"NYD-217 requires an ei.iployee to change their place of residence m order to be 
eligible for die movmg benefits found dierein. Merely 'pretending' to change one's 
place of residence does not grant the relocation benefits provided by the 
Agreement. If it had been die intent of die parties to allow moving benefits for 
these employees who temporarily change their place of residence, there would 
have been no need to give homeowners a higher level of tjenefits than those 
benefits granted to renters. Homeowners certainly would not have incuned greater 
expenses in moving to a location for several months than renters...It is the 
Carrier's position that each ofthe seven (7) Claimants in this case failed to 
demonstrate that they changed their place of residence...(after they exercised 
seniority to Heame, Texas from their prior work points)"." 

Discussion & Rulings 

A review of the record in this case shows that six of the Claimants, after exercising 

seniority to Heame, were bumped quite quickly after arriving there and then went on 

dismissed <̂ âtus. Four of them were subsequently recalled to work at St. Louis, Missouri 

on Octobe. \ 1998. One of the four who was recalled to St. Louis is disputing this but 

that is a separate issue which has no bearing of this particular employee's request for 

moving benefits to Heame, Texas from Houston in this case. Two ofthe seven employees 

remained on dismissed status as of the hearing date of this cose. The seventh employee 

moved to Heame in August of 1998, was quickly bumped, and then opted for separation 

"Carrier's Submission @ pp. 10-11 citing Carrier's Exhibits L, M & N. 

"Carrier's Submission @ p. 11-12. 
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pay under NYD-217. Two of the seven did receive lump sum moving benefits after 

exercising seniority to Heame, Texas and then were msnructed by the Camer to use these 

benefits for a Texas to St. Louis move when they were recalled to the latter point after a 

very brief tenure at Heame. The other five employees received no financial benefits, to 

date, for their exercise of seniority to Heame. 

There arc a number of different ways in which the claims of these seven 

employees could be grouped, for analysis purposes, in this case. But after complete 

review ofthis issue the arbitrator concludes that grouping the cases one way or ancdier 

would not be particularly advantageous nor helpfiil in filing mlings on die merits of die 

claims themselves. The facts associated with each of die claims are somewhat 

idiosyncratic aldiough all of the claims do have a common feanu-e That common feattire 

is that in all of die cases die employees' tenure at Heame, Texas, aftrr diey exercised 

seniority to that point, was very brief. 

The arbittator will mle first of all on the claims of die dure employees whose 

cases center uniquely on die Heame move and who tiiereafter, after diey were bumped, 

eidier took a separation allowance or remain on dismissed stattis The arbittator will then 

rule on die four additional claims by die employees who were called to St. Louis after 

being bumped at Heame. Proceeding m diis manner is but an analytical convention. 

Ruling on each claim will hinge on die merits of each case. 
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(1) Rulings on the First Three Employees Who Took a Separatinn Allow ance 
and/or Are on Dismissed Status. 

(al The Claim of Carotvn E. Hemphill 

Claimant Hemphill was displaced on August 22, 1998 from her assignment at the 

Intermodal P̂ amp in Houston, Texas. She exercised seniority to Heame, Texas and 

trained on a position diere on August 22-25, 1998. She laid off sick on August 26, 1998. 

Claimant Hemphill was displaced at Heame on August 26, 1998. She effectively worked 

at Heame for the four days she was in training, and took off sick one additional iay. She 

then elected to take separation pay of $75,000 in accordance widi Attachment "A" of 

NYD-217." This Claimant made application for Attaclunent "B" lump sum moving 

benefit of $25,000. 

According to information of record the Claimant signed a six month agreement to 

rent a residence in Heame. The rental contract ran from August 20, 1998 through 

Fcbniaiy 19, 1999 widi rent to be paid to a certain person living in Spring, Texas. The 

contract stiites diat a full month's rent of $300.00 was "...due and payable no later than 9-

5-98...". The Claimant also gave die Cairier a short, hand written document wherein she 

states diat she used her personal ttiick to move her bedroom suite, portable TV, clock 

radio, m crowave and pensonal effects to Heame from her home after she exercised 

seniority to Heame. Utilities were never put in die name of die Claimant albeit die lease 

*Atuchment "A" of NYD.217 is not citrd here because is it not directly germane to the usues in 
this case. Claunant Hemphill received $75,000 because she had over 20. but less than 25. y^irs of seniority. 
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she allegedly signed states that the utilities were to be paid by the renter. 

A review ofthe record in this case shows the following The address ofthe alleged 

landlady who owned the leased property was. in fact, the address of a relative of the 

Claimant to this case. Further, since the rent was not due mitil September 5. 1998 there is 

no evidence that any money was ever exchanged or that an rei.. was ever paid by the 

Clainumt. The arbittntor is confronted, in this case, with the anomaly of an employee 

claiming to have established an address at a point which is diirty miles or fiuther from her 

home location: but diere is no evidence diat any rent had even been paid and/or v.'as even 

due during die Claimant's brief tenure at Heame. Further, die address where die rent was 

ultimately supposed to be paid was an inconect address. The arbitrator also observes diat 

die lease agreement was signed by die owner of die property. This was a certain "Estella 

Dubose". But no such person exists. The utilities at die property allegedly rented by the 

Claimant were m die name of a certain "Estella Duboise".'' Is die arbittator to believe 

diat die owner of die property did not know how to spell her name when she filled out 

and signed die lease agreement? A more credible mterpretation of die alleged rental 

agreement is diat whoever filled it oul did not know how to spell tiie name of die owner 

and forged her name. The Claimant states diat she moved some fiimittur to Heame from 

her home in Houston. She may have. But dieie is no clear indication where she ended up 

putting diat fiinuttire. Unless she had die exttnordinary sittiation, which die arbittator 

*'See and compare TCU Exhibit Z and Carrier's Exhibit Q @ p 4. 
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finds less than credible, of a landlady allowing her to move fumimre into a residence long 

before any rent was paid. The Organization argues, m this case, that it was not necessary 

for the Claimant to have established a permanent residence in Heame in order to have 

been eligible for Atuciunent "B" 'oenefits. On basis ofthe evidence of record it is far 

from clear that the Claimant established any residence durmg the four days in August of 

1998 that .she worked at Heame, much less a permanent one. Precedent established by 

Award 220 of die Special Board off die CN&W, and Award 219 of PLB 1186, Award 6 

of PLB 3096 and Award 18 of PLB 3399 applies here. 

Rulins 

Upon the basis of the fiill record before him the arbitrator mles that the claim for 
lump sum moving benefits by Claimant Hemphill under Attachment "B" of NYD-
217 to Heame, Texas in August of 1998 should be denied. 

Ih) The Claim of Tonv J. Krrlczyk 

Claimant Krolczyk was displaced on December 17, 1998 at Houston, Teras. He 

exercised seniority to Heame, Texas, efifective December 22, 1998. Claimant Krolczyk 

trained for five days while at Heame, was paid for four holidays (Christmas eve and 

Christmas and New Year's eve and New Year's day) and took two additional persona! 

leave days while there. He was displaced at Heame on January 2, 1999. Thereafter he 

became a dismissed employee under NYD and remained in that stams as ofthe hearing 

on his claim in this case. On December 22, 1998 employee Krolczyk requested 

homeowners lump sum of $25,000 in relocation benefits. 

There is a document m the record of this case showing that the Claimant signed an 
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apartment lease on December 27, 1998 for an apartment at 7 Pannka, Heame. Texas It 

was a month to month lease for $425.00 per month, with a three month mimmum, with a 

securit>' deposit of $425.00. There is in die record a letter under die letterhead of White & 

Associates, Real Estate/hisurance which states that die Claimant forfeited the security 

deposit because he had not given a diirty day written notice pnor to surrendering the 

propeity. This letter is dated August 19, 1999. It is signed by a certain Bradley E. Ely 

whom die Claimant states "...works for White & Associates...". The check is made out to 

Bradley E. Ely. 

There is an anomaly in tiie record witii respect to the Claimant's Houston 

address.̂  It is not clear, fiom die record, whedier his address dicre is '71 Dogwood 

Trail, New Caney, Texas or whedier it is 10154 Scotsbrook, Houston. Texas. Employee 

Krolczyk clauns it is die latter, but diere is much evidence that it is realiy tiie fonner. This 

evidence includes a cashed check witii tiie fonner address on it for die rental deposit in 

Heame, as weU as consolidated tax statement which appears to be from die tax assessors 

ofBce." 

But irrespective of where die Claimant lived while in Houston prior to exercising 

seniority to Heame, die evidence on Heame shows diat die Claimant only had to be 

physically present in Heam for five days of ttaining. Aldiough he did sign a lease 
on 

^Prcofofownmhip when requesting a "homeowner s''benefit has never been esû ^ 
certamty m this case The deed provided is ob.-nire. at best, and the uw bill has been altered 

"Sec Carrier's Exhibit T (complete) as well as TCU Exhibits FF through LL On one statement the 
Claimant smiply scratches off the address on the assessor s sutement and repla^ it with anotS^ 
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December 27, 1998 there is no evidence diat odier n easures were taken to establish 

residence in Heame for what must have been die tiiree additional days, after diat pomt, 

diat die Claimant ttained at Heame after sigrong die lease." There is no evidence that 

utilities were ever hooked up nor paid. There is no evidence that phone senice was 

estiiblished. Claim that a cell phone was used is not supported by any evidence of a phone 

bill for such having been paid. There is insufficient proof here that the Claimant ;ver 

esttibhshed any residence in Heame, Texas after he exercised seniority to that pomt and 

die Boai d will mle accc. Jingly. Precedent established in Award 220 of die Special Board 

off die CN&W, Award 219 of PLB 1186, Award 6 of PLB 3096 and Award 18 of PLB 

3399 apply here. 

RuliflS 

Upon tiie basis of die fiill record before him die arbittator mles diat die claim for 
lump sum moving benefits by Claimant Krolczyk under Attachment "B" of NYD-
217 to Heame, Texas in December of 1998 and Januaiy of 1999 should be denied. 

fc) The Claim of F K Pfrrinf 

Claimant Perrine was displaced on her position at Beaumont, Texas on May 21, 

1999. She exercised seniority to Heame, Texas effective May 26, 1999. On June 2, 1999 

Qamiant Penine was displaced at Heame. She could no longer hold a position on her 

seniority disttict, dierefore, she became a dismissed employee and was drawing a 

Arcvie^ ofthe December, 1998 calendar shows that the only training days the Claimant could 
hijve w«-tedwhile starting on December 22. 1998 urre the 22nd and 23rd and then three days dunng the 
week of December 27. 1998 In either case the Claimant would not htve required to have been m 
Hearae, stanmg the week of December 27, 1993. more than three days 
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dismissal allowance when her claim was heard by die arbittator Claimant Penine 

claimed renter's benefits of $15,000 for her move to Heame. Texas from Beaumont and a 

transfer allowance of $5,000. 

A review oftiie record shows tiiat Clamiant Pemne signed a rental agreemem on 

May 22, 1999 in College Station, Texas. This latter town was some distance from Heame 

because, tius Claimant states, it was difficult to find housing in Heame She also 

submitted a $45.00 bill for a rental ttailer, a receipt from tiie College Station utihty 

company which was sem to her at a Houston, Texas address and a cell phone bill which 

was sent to die College Station address. 

The Claimant was assigned to Heame, after she exercised senionty tiiere, for 

seven calendar days. Aldiough die Claimant did sign a lease for an apamnem in neart,y 

College Station diere is no evidence diat she acmally esttiblished residence in or near 

Heame, Texas in accordance ̂ itii die reasonable intern of Attachment "B" of NYD-217. 

The Chumant certainly appears to have been making preparations to change residence, 

but diere is no evidence diat she acttudly did so. THe fact diat one mondi of a cell phone 

bill was sent to Ae apartment address in College Station could have a number of 

explanations, none of which warrant conclusion tiiat die Claimant had established a 

residence at diere. THe mle of reasonableness, applied to dus case, wanants conclusion 

diat die Claimant's woric tenure at Heame was of such brief duration diat die Claimant 

did not have any reasonable oppommity to change residence to or near diat location. 

Precedent established by Award 220 of die Special Board off tiic CN&W, Award 219 of 
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documentation to the Canier which showed his owner's address at 3970 Chaison Stteet. 

Beaumont, Texas." Owner's address is hsted under the name of Donald K. Colbert Sr. 

and his vrife, Linda Colbert. The apartment lease contract which the Claimant signed on 

7-16-98 at Heame, Texas after exercising senionty to that point states that he will be the 

only occupant of the apartment. 

When the Claimant vacated the apartmenl in Heame after having put a $100.00 

deposit down on it the forwarding address is his home residence in Beaumont, Texas.^ 

On October 19, 1998 the Claimant wrote to his union representative that he 

wanted to file a "...claim for moxing expenses for move from Heame, Texas to St. Louis, 

Mo. (because he)...was renting in Biyan, Texas near Heame, Texas from July 17, 1998 

until October 31, 1998..."." Such statement is not consistent with either the Vacate 

Report from the apartment owner which was sent to the Claimant only two days after he 

was bumped at Heame, after having spent only five days working at this location, or with 

other statements which the Claimant himself put in writing when conesponding either 

with his union representative or with the Carrier.̂ ' The Claimant did not rent an 

'̂A11 documentary infomiation on this Claimant is found in Carrier's Exhibit O (all pages) & TCU 
Exhibit C through L. 

"•Reletting fee was $243 00 minus the $100 00 deposit or $143 00 See and compare information 
cited bere on home in Beaumont, apartment in Heame. and then the retum to Beaumont TCU Exhibit @ p.3 
& Carrier's Exhibit O @ pp. 9-10 & 16-18 inter alia 

"Carrier's Exhibit F @ p.2. 

"in the Claimant's Octoba 19, 1998 letter to the Carrier and to the union he Uilks about the 
apartment lease in Bryan. Texas (Heame) "...from July 17. 1998 which was to end October 31. 1998...". 
(TCU Exhibit F @ p.l). On that same date the Claimant also wrote to the Can A (to a different officer) and 
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apartment at Heame until October 31. 1998. In view of documentation fumished in the 

record such statement is false. 

Upon thr full record before him the arbittator is not able to reasonably conclude 

that the Claimant established a permanent address at Heame after he exercised semority 

there in July of 1998. As such this Claimant is not eligible for Attachment "B" benefits 

for the brief time he spent in Heame. The union argues that the Claimant had "...every 

intention of establishing a residence at or near Heame, Texas.. ". Such intention is not 

questioned here by the aibitrator. But the facts of record show that the Claimant never did 

actually establish a residence there. Precedent established by Award 220 of the Special 

Board off die CN&W, Award 219 of PLB 11S6, Award 6 of PLB 3096 and Award 18 of 

PLB 3399 applies here. 

Ruilns 

Upon basis ofthe full record before him the arbittator mles that the claim for lump 
sum moving benefits by Claimant Colbert under Attachment "B" of NYD-217, for 
a move frxim Beaumont to Heame, Texas, should be denied and thus, die fiirther 
application for moving benefits of $15,000 from Heame, Texas to St. Louis, 
Missouri should also be denied. The payment of $25,000 to the Claimant for his 
move from Beaiunont, Texas to St. Louis, Missouri, under Attachment "B" of 
NYD-217, is the applicable benefit accming to the Claimant under NYD-217. 

(b) The Claim of Neil A. Norfleet 

Claimant Norfleet was displaced from his position in Sttang, Texas ou Jime 24, 

to the union wherein the lease cited became an apartment which "...I was renting in feryan, Texas from J«ily 
!7th until October 31, 1998...: (Canie;'s Exhibit O @ p.28). In fact, the Claunant never rented this 
apartment until October 3 J. 1998 The lease at Bryan, Texts temunated on July 21, 1998 which was two 
days after the Claimant was bumped at Heame The Bryan apaitment Vacate Report cleariy states this. This 
Report was sent to the Claunant to his home address in Beaumont, Texas (Camer's Exhibit O @ p. 16). 
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1998 and he exercised seniority to Heame. Texas eftcctive June 27, 1998. Employee 

Noifieet trained at Heame on the following dates after exercising senionty to that point: 

June 27-July 1. 1998; July 5-8, 1998 and July 11-12, 1998 for a total of eleven working 

days. He elected for lump sum moving benefits as a home owner after exercising 

seniority tc Heamc and was paid $25,000 by the Canier. Thereafter Claimant Norfleet 

was displaced at Heame and he became a dismissed employee." After that the Claimant 

was paid his dismissal allowance under NYD until October 5, 1998 when he was recalled 

to St. Louis, Missouri. When Claimant Norfleet made his mov to St. Louis in October of 

1998 the Carrier advised him to use the payment of $25,000 for the move from Strang to 

St. Louis. An additional claim for $15,000 was filed by Claimant Norfleet for the move 

from Heame, Texas to St. Louis, Missouri which was denied by the Carrier. 

At issue is whether employee Norfleet ever established a residence in Heame, 

Texas during the eleven days he worked at this location. 

In correspondence to his union representative on October 20, 1998 Claimant 

Norfleet states diat after he was "...bumped on July 13, 1998 (he) remained in Bryan 

**Thc record contains some mconsistency with respect to exactly when this Claunant was bumped at 
Heamc. He himself states that he was bumped oo July 13, 1998 and TCU Subnussion to this âsc sta:es that 
he was bumped on July 18. 1998 Sec and compare TCU Exhibit XX @ p.2 with TCU Submission @ p. 20. 
If the Claimant was bumped on the latter date there is no information on why he did not continue work oo 
what would have been his regularly assigned work week af\er July 12, 1998 which is the last listed day he 
worked at Heame, Texas. Further, his documented utility bills at his Heame area apartnwnt state that he paid 
utilities only unUl July 14, 1998. See TCU Exhibit XX @ pp. 7-8. In citha case the record docs state that the 
Claimant only worked a toUl of eleven days at Heame and there appears to be no dispute over th ji. 
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(Texas) until (his) lease (dierê  ran out...".'" Hr l̂ates diat he dien moved back to his 

home at Crosby, Texas. As v/ill be shown below, there is no evidence that the Claimant 

remained in B.yan, Texas until July 31, 1998. He stopped paying utilities tiiere ahnost 

immediately after he was bumped How could he be living in die apartment and not be 

paying the utilities? 

The record shows that the Claimant signed a lease agreement for an apartment at 

Villa West Apartments. 3406 Finfeatiier Road, Apartment 1405, Biyan, Texas (near 

Heame) which wa- to commence on June 27, 1998 at an "...initial term..." which was to 

extend until July 31, 1998 At diat point diis Claimant also signed up for payment of 

utilities at diat location. There is no infonnation of record tiiat employee Norfleet had a 

telephone installed in tiie apartment. He states tiiat he had a pager and tiiat die Carrier had 

access to him during his tenure at Heamc.'' Utility bills acmally paid by die Claimant 

while at die Villa West Apartments show that he paid diem for die dates of June 26, 1998 

dutmgh July 14, 1998 inclusive and diat die bills were sem not to his Villa West 

Exhibits 
**Full record of documcnu on this case are found m TCU Exhibits WW through EEE and Carrier's 

By the ume this Claunant gets to St Louis. Missouri after being recalled there m October of 1998 
be «^««>tly no longer had a pager. In correspondence lo the Camer from St Louis about his claim for 
aUcged n»ve from the Heame ar-̂  to St Louis the Claimant states "I hate to differ with you. I have been 

at this ume See TCU Exhibit DDD But the Claimant does not deny in this correspondence that he docs 

^ t o t?e eZ'iJ,Mh' n " ° r '^'^ " «>'«ider.ble mfomiauon o f W d m ^ 
3 19̂ 8 ml S I """""̂  ^ DcBnî r̂crc Place Apamnents m St. Uuis. Missoun on 
3. 1998. Ĥ s SL Uuis move is not at issue in this case The issue under scrtitiny is whether the 
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Apartment address, but to his home address in Crosby, Texas. Reasonable conclusion 

here is that the Claimant retumed to Crosby, Texas on either July 13 or 14, 1998 

immediately after he was bumped ar Heamc. The Claimant may have moved somi 

fiimiture to the Villa West Apartments in Bryan, Texas and that is not in dispute here. 

The rental agreement for the Villa West Apartments states that the apartment rented was 

unfiimished. He explains in a letter to his union representative, which not in dispute here, 

that with die assistance of his brother he moved some fiimitiu-e and household goods to 

the unfurnished apartment in Bryan with a cargo van he had and a Mercury villager.'' 

Those type of vehicles would have permitted the Claimant to have moved necessities to 

his rental apartment in Biyan. Such is not at issue here. What is at issue is whether he 

stayed there long enough and took other measures which were sufficient to establish 

residence. The full record before the arbittator in this case warrants conclusion, under the 

mle of reasonableness, that die Claimant to tiiis case had not established residence at 

Bryan. He remained diere only a littie more dian two weeks. He did not even take die 

basic measure of establishing phone service which, die record suggests, he did dc later 

when he was recalled to St Louis, Missouri. Nor is tiiere any odier receipt about any 

service which die Claimant signed up, or purchase he made, while at Bryan, Texas to 

substanttate his contention tiiat he remained diere until his "...lease was out..."." There is 

"Sec TCU Exhibit XX @ p. 2. 

"See Blockbuster Video receipt. Office Depot receipt and Aeroftt Center Health and Fitness Trial 
Membership receipt (JCV Exhibit XX A pp. 6 & 10) all of which are dated no later than July 9,1998 
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not a scintilla of evidence in die record before die arbittator to wanant conclusion tiiat the 

Claimant did as he said witii respect to die lease. The fact is that die evidence shews tiiat 

the Claunant stayed in Bryan, Texas approximately 19-20 calendar days, assuming he 

stayed tiiere the whole time. 

On basis ofthe evidence of record the arbittrator is not able to conclude that the 

Claimant established a residence during die eleven days he worked at Heame, Texas in 

late June and early July of 1998. Precedent established by Award 220 oftiie Special 

Board off tiie CN&V/, Award 219 of PLB 1186, Award 6 of PLB 3096 and Award 18 of 

PLB 3399 applies here. 

Ridins 

Upon basis ofthe full record before him the arbitrator mles that the claim for lump 
sum moving benefits by Claimant Norfleet under Attachment "B" of NYD-217, 
for a move from Strang, Texas to Heame, Texas should be denied and thus, the 
fiuther application for moving benefits of $15,000 from Heame, Texas to St. 
Louis, Missouri should also be denied. The payment of $25,000 moving expenses 
to the Claimant for his move from Strange, Texas to St. Louis, under Attachment 
"B" of NYD-217, is the applicable benefit accming to the Claimant under NYI>-
217. 

<c) The Claim of A. W. Galentine 

Claimant Galentine was displaced on August 30, 1998 from his position in 

Houston, Texas. He exercised seniority to Heame, Texas on that same day. He elected 

lump sum relocation benefits of $15,000 under Attachment "B" of NYD-217. On 

September 12, 1998 he was bumped at Heame and became a dismissed employee. He 

was paid a dismissal allowance under NYD until October 5, 1998 at which time he was 
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recalled to work at St. Louis, Missouri. 

At issue here is whether this Claimant should have been paid lump sum movmg 

benefits for claimed establishment of a residence at Heame. 

The Claimant worked at Heame, after exercising senioiit>' to that point, for six 

days and took one personal leave day. He was in ttaming at Heamr: on the following 

dates: August 31 and September 1, 5-6 and 8-9, 1998. He took a personal leave day on 

September 2, 1998. 

There is a residential lease agreement in the record which was signed by the 

Claimant which began on August 31, 1998 for a property at 124 Debbie Lane, lola, 

Texas. lola is located about 40 miles from Heame. The owner of the property is listed as 

a certain Margarita Gonzales, 14537 Sellers, Houston, Texas. A search for thi'. person by 

the Carrier during an audit failed to tum up a Marganta Gonzales at this address but it did 

discover a certain Robert Perez who lived at that address." Information provided to the 

Carrier does state that a certain Margaret Perez leased the home at 124 Debbie Lane. lola, 

Texas on behalf of her elderly mother, Marganta Gonzales, to the Claimant to help pay 

her mother's expenses. This informatton provided by Mrs. Perez states that she handles 

all of her mother's affairs. This person states that the utility bills were paid for the 

Claimant with the rent. This is contrary to die information contained on the lease 

agreement which states diat the utilities would not be paid by die landlord. Research by 

**Full record on this case is found m TCU ExhibiU M through Y and Camer's Exhibit P. 
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tiie Carrier witi. Entengy at lola, Texas which is die energy company tiiere fails to show 

any utihties Ustel in tiie Claimant's name or diat tiiere were any utilir, deposits/payments 

for the 124 Debbie Lane property for tiie time die Claimant states \ e was there. The 

Claimant had no telephone installed at 124 Debbie Lane altiiough diere is a GTE cell 

phone bill dated September 16, 1998 which is part of die record in dus case. This ̂ hone 

bill is listed in die names ofthe Claimant and Patricia Galentine That bill is addressed to 

6526 Hanley Lane, Houston Texas. No moving receipts for die move of furniture to the 

lola, Texas address are to be found in die record. The Claimant states tiiat he moved his 

effects himself. 

After a review of the full record in diis case the u-bittator concludes that the 

Claimant had not established residence at lola, Texas (rieame) after he exercised 

seniority to that point on August 30, 1998. He was required to stay at Heame a S'jm total 

of 14-5 calendar days and acmally trained at Heame for only six days. The arbitrator 

cannot conclude, on basis of evidence, that the Claimant established a residence at or near 

Heame during this brief period. No home phone service was established, and the 

information on utilities suggest that no utility bills were paid. The phone bill for the 

Claimant's cell phone use for late August and early September was sent to his home 

address in Houston, Texas. Precedent established by Award 220 ofthe Special Board off 

die CN&W. Award 219 of PLB 1186, Award 6 of PLB 3096 and Award 18 of PLB 3399 

applies here. 
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Ruiins 

Upon the basis of the full record before him the arbittator mles that the claim for 
lump sum moving benefits and ttansfer allowance by Claimant Galennne under 
Attachjnent "B" of NYD-217 for his claimed establishment of a residence at 
Heame, Texas in die montiis jf August and September of 1998 should be denied. 

(fi) The Claim of Richard I .M' .Ip. 

When Claimant Lee's position at Houston, Texas was abolished he exercised 

seniority to Heame. Texas effective September 16, 1998 On September 27, 1998 Mr. Lee 

was displaced at Heame and he went on dismissed stams. He collected a dismissal 

allowance until he was recalled to woric at St. Louis, Missouri on October 5, 1998. His 

protected stams m St. Louis remains in dispute" but tins has no bearing on tiie narrow 

issue before tiie arbittator in tiic instant case wliich addresses whetiier Claimant Lee had a 

lump sum benefit and ttansfer allowance coming under Attachment "B" of NYD-217 for 

claimed establishment of a residence at Heame, Texas in tiie montii of September, 1998. 

According to die record before die ari)itrator in tiiis case Claimant Lee tnuned on a 

position at Heame, Texas on September 16. 21-23 and 26. 1998 and he claimed sick time 

for tiie two days of September 20 and 27. 1998. In all Claimant Lee's bnef tenure in 

Heame ran from September 16. 1998 tiirough September 26. 1998. or ten calendar days. 

Claimant Lee signed an apartment lease on September 16. 1998 for an apartment at 

Villa West Apartments. 3407 Leon Stteet, Bryan. Texas. The lease states diat no odicr 

"Case No 3 before this Special Board of Art)itraiion will address the issue of Mr Lee's sutus 
because of his recall to St. Louis. Missoun as of October 5.1998. 
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person besides the Claimant was to live in the apartment There is a notarized statement 

in the record to the effect that a certain Roberic Fobbs used his ttuck to assist the 

Claimant to move some fiimiture from Houston to the Villa West Apartments m Bryan, 

Texas on September 18. 1998." No phone was ever hooked up in the apartment and the 

utilities were paid ai part of die rent. A Vacate Report on tiie Villa West Apartments 

shows that the Claimant was liable for rent for tiie month of September (prorated), 

October and November. 1998 which is supported by a subsequent invoice" but diere is 

no indicauon diat die Claimant acmally stayed at tiie Villa West Apartments beyond the 

time he was bumped at Heame The latter invoice is sent to his original Houston, Texas 

address which die Claimant had listed as his Houston address, when making fust request 

for renter's allowance on September 16. 1998. This address is 6315 Gladwell Drive, 

Houston, Texas There can be no doubt tiiat this Claimant was back at tiie Houston 

address living tiiere as soon as September 29, 1998. On tiiat date, which was a Tuesday, a 

Carrier officer called die Claimant in die aftemoon to advise him of his impendmg recall 

to St. Louis. At tiiat time tiie Claimant advised die person talking on die phone to die 

Canier officer diat he was "...too busy to talk ."and die pereon at Mr. Lee's residence 

advised die Carrier officer accordingly." The Claimant never relinquished his Houston 

apaitmeni. The Claimant never established phone service at his Villa West aparttnent in 

"Recortl on this case is found in TCU Exhibits MM through W and in Carrier's Exhibit R. 

"Carrier's Exhibit R @ pp. '!1.22. 

"Carrier's Exhibit R @ p. 12. 
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Bryan, Texas but relied on a pager to receive messages 

A review ofthe fidl record shows insufficient evidence to warrant conclusion that 

the Claimant established a residence in Bryan, Texas in the month of September of 1998 

while serving a very brief tenure at Heame. He rented an apartment near Heame, stayed 

there a short period of time while employed at Heame for ten calendar days, without 

estabhshing phone service, and then retumed to his apartment at 6315 Gladewell in 

Houston, Texas which was his address prior to ever exercising seniority to Heame. 

Precedent established in Award 220 ofthe Special Board off the CN&W, Award 219 of 

PLB 1186, Award 6 of PLB 3096 and Award 18 of PLB 3399 applies here. 

Ruling 

Upon basis of the full record before him the arbittator mles that the claim for lump 
sum moving benefits and ttansfer aliowance by Claimant Lee under Attachment 
"B" of NYD-217 for his claimed establishment of a residence near Heame, Texas 
in September of 1998 and thereafter should be denied. 

Findings 

Argument by the Organization is that in all seven cases the Claimants did 

everything to try and establish a permanent residence in Heame, Texas after they 

exercised seniority to that point. While the facts of each case laid out in the foregoing is 

the test of whether the Claimants behaved this way or not, those same facts also 

indisputably point to the conclusion that m no case did any ofthe Claimants ever, in fuct, 

establish a residence with all that this implies, in Heame. In no instance did any ofthe 

Claimants relinquish the residence they had, whether a rental unit or a home, prior to 
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exercising seniority to Heame, and in all instances the Claimants immediately retiuned to 

tiiat fonner residence after being bumped." Attachment "B" of NYD-217 slates plamly 

diat in order to collect the benefits outiined in die Options of that Attachment an 

employee must "...change place of residence...". In no case did any ofthe Claimants to 

this case do that. What they did was exercise seniority to the place where they had to 

work, stay there a brief period prior to being bumped, and then they retumed to their 

original residences. Such behavior cannot be constmed as a reasonable interpretarion of 

the intent of Attachment "B" when it speaks of changing place of residence. 

The Organization disputes the Carrier's interpretation of the language of 

Attachment "B" when the Canier argues that a change of residence means of permanent 

change of residence The mle of reasonableness tells us that tiiis interpretation by the 

Canier is the proper one. A pennanent change of residence usually is, but does not even 

necessarily have to be, associated with time. If any of the Claimants would have moved tc 

a new apartment in Heame, and have let their former apartment go on the market for rent, 

reasonable minds could conclude that such would have qualified as a change of 

residence. None of the Claimants to this case who were renters did that. Nor did any of 

the home owners put their homes up for sale nor take any preliminary steps of looking for 

a new one at Heame or the Heame area. Such, had it been done, could possibly have 

"Such conclusion is also reasonably true for Claimant Krolczyk although for reasons which remain 
iosrutible Claimant Krolczyk clauns one address in Houston but tiiere is considerable evidence that he really 
lived at another. In either case he goes back to Houston, at the address he claims was his, after being bumped 
at Heame after only eleven days after he started work there (which eleven ds;,'s included the Christmas and 
New Year's holidays). 
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qualified as a change of residence But none of the Claimants did this either. But, it could 

be aigued, none of the Claimants had time to vacate their old apartments, or sell their 

homes in order tc take measures to establish a pennanent residence only m Heame or the 

Heame area. This is true. And in the view of the arbittator this is precisely the point in 

dus case. None ofthe Claimants had time to do other than go to the point where they 

exercised seniority, stay divire a brief time, and dicn remm to the home; where they lived 

prior to exercising seniority to Heame. Reasonable minds cannot conclude that this kind 

of behavior qualifies as changing one's place of residence. The Organization argues that 

the Claimants had no conttol over the duration of their stay at Heame. No one disputes 

diat. The brevity of die duration simply did not allow any of tiiem to change places of 

residence. 

Article III, Section 5 states that Attachment "B" benefits will be given to 

employees required to change dieir place of residence. Had diese seven employees been 

permitted to have done so, absent die time consttaints, diey no doubt would have ci>anged 

dicir places of residence. But die evidence of record indisputably shows duat none of 

diem acttudly did do diis. After dicir short tenures at Heame, al! oftiie Claimants to diis 

case went back to live where tiiey lived prior to exercising seniority to Heame. 

The Organisation argues diat diere is an equity issue at stake in tius case since 

some odier employees were given Attachment "B" benefits when diey exercised seniority 

to Heame, Texas from odier points but only if they took separation pay as dicir second 

option. In response to diis die arbittator notes, first of all. diat die record contains no 
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specific information on these other employees. Secondly, Claimant Hemphill, one of the 

Claimants to this case, took separation pay and she was not accorded Attachment '*B" 

benefits. Obviously, in view of the simation of Claimant Hemphill the equit>' argument 

starts to break down. 

Lastiy, as stated in each ofthe Rulings, conclusions arrived at in this case are 

consistent with arbitral precedent dealing with die change of address issue in tius 

industty. Although all ofthe precedent cited in each of the Rulings has "-ome beanng on 

our own conclusions, some more and some less, particularly persuasive m this respect are 

tiie conclusions of Award 17 of PLB 4561. Therein it was concluded that several rental 

checks are insufficient proof of a change of residence. Likewise Award 219 of PLB 1186 

and Award 6 of PLB 3096 speak of temporary commuting an angements which do not 

qualify as changes of residence. In all seven cases, the anangement; set up by the 

Claimants qualified as commuter arrangements precisely because in no mstance did any 

ofthe Claimants abandon their places of residence which they had prior to exercising 

seniority. In all instances all of the Claimants rettmied to tiieir places of residence, which 

they had but temporarily left, prior to exercising senionty to Heame. 

The Award for die clauns filed by Claimants Colbert, Galentine, Hemphill, 
Krolczyk, Lec, Norfleet and Penine is in accordance vrijh Rulings stated in the 
foregoing. 

Edward L. Suntrup, Arbitrator 

Dated: Febman/24 7000 



Dan. W. Hannah To: Thomas G. Tjggarc@UP 
' Sent by: Dan W. Hannah cc: 

Subject: Relocation disputes 
09/05/02 I 1:59 AM 

Gary: 

Hey big boy, what are you doing during the week of January 13, 2002? How atxxit a date In San 
Francisco, Califomia? 

When iast we spoke, you suggested wt gtve our dbputed reios to Board 180, If we could swing It, to save 
nioney. 

I was with Dana Eischen in Denver on August 19 and 20, and he agreed to take our cases under "iii lieu o f 
provisions of our agreement. 

I'll be in Omaha the week of October 14. Let's get together and get these 3 cases listed for 180, and we'I; 
present them in January 2002, deal? 
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Case No. 1 

'IBim 
ARBITRATION CO'vfMlTTEF 

In the Matterof the ) 
/arbitration Between ) 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERS, GENERAL COMMITTEE 
OF ADJUSTMENT - CENTRA , REGION 

Organization, 

and 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY. 

Carrier. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

_ _ ) 

Pursuant to Article 1, § 11 of 
the New York IX)ck Conditions 

M.O. Coats, Claimant 
Dispute Concemmg Relocation 
Rights, Relocation Allowances. 
Reverse Held-Away-From-Home 
Allowances, Reverse Lodging 
Allowances, Test Period Average 
Eamings Allowances, Reclai.iation 
Rights, and Monetary Claims 
Related to each of the 
Aforementioned 

SUBMISSION ON BFJMLFOF THF BROTHKRHOOI) OF LOCOMOTIVE 
KN(;iNEKRS. (iKNERAL COMMTH EK OF ADJl'STMENT CENTRAL 

RFX.ION 

INTRODtiCTION 

The Organization hereby stipulates that John B. LaRocco, Arbitr. ior chosen by 
the Parties, is to be the Sole Member of this Arbifration Committee, and no ex parte 
Executive Sessions are to be conducted. However, if the Carrier is unwillir,̂  .o .stipulate 
to John B. LaRocco being Ihe Sole Member, then the undersigned. Charles R. 
Rightnowar. General Cliairman, General Committee of Adju.stment - Centra! Region, 
Brotherhood of lA>comotive Engineers ("BLE"), will be the BLE Partisan Member ofthe 
Arbitration Committee 

The Organization hereby requests thai the Arbiti-ator retain jurisdiction in this 
maUer for purposes of remedy, clarification and interpretation. 

QUESTIONS . \ J ISSUE 

1 Whether the Carrier may unilaterally relocate the Claimant from Kansas City. 
Missouri, to JelTerson City, Missouri? If not, what is the remedy? 



2. Whether the Carrier may stop payment of the Reverse Held-Away-From-
Home Alk)wance at Jefierson City, Missouri? If not. wliat is the remedy? 

3. Whether the Carrier may recollect Relocation Allowances paid to Claimant 
from Claimant's Test Period Average Eamings Allowances? If not. what is the remedy? 

4. Whether the Carrier may cease Reverse Lodging Allowances and Benefits? If 
not, what is the remedy? 

5. Without waiver of the Organization's position as to any of the above, should 
the Carrier prevail, arguendo, but incorrectly, what is the proper accounting of funds 
recollected? If funds have been recollected improperly, or to e.xcess, what is the remedy? 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The U. S. Department of Transportation, Surfece Traasportation Board ("STB") 

approved the merger ofthe L'nion Pacific Corporation ("UPC"), Union Pacific Railroad 

Company/Missouri Pi»':ific Railroad Company (collectively refereed to as "UP") and 

SoUihcm Pacific Rail Corporation, Southem Pacific Transportation Company ("SPT"), 

St. lx)uis Southwestem Railway Company ("SSW), SPCSL Corp., and the Denver & 

Rio Grande Western Railroad Company ("DRGW") (collectively referred to as "SP") in 

Finance Dv)cket 32760. 

The UP insisted thai the Merger Implementation Agreements pursuant to the 

above Finance Docket, be negotiated on a "Hub" basis whereby the major terminals 

would be merged separately, with all ofthe inbound/outbound tracks to each terminal 

acting as "spt>kes " to the "Hub." See, AfTidavit of Dennis E. Penning, former (ieneral 

Chairman, former BLF̂ AJP liastem Region, Exhibit B at "1 3. Ivach of these "Hubs" were 

negotiated separately in time, and implemented separately in time (Exhibit B at 1[ 4). 

The Jefferson City, Mis.souri terminal, as well as the inainlinc trackage from 

Jefferson City, Missouri to Kansas City, Missouri, was originally a part of the UP 

Merged Roster No. 1, which had been created by the UP,/MKT Merger Agreement daled 
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December 9, 1998, pursuant to the Union Pacific Railroad Compan>/Missouri Pacific 

Railroad Company Merger with the Missouri-Kansas Raiiroad Company ("MKT") 

pursuant to Intersiate Commerce Commission Finance Docket No. 30, 800. Merged 

Roster No. \ originally included- - in addition to JefTerson City- - St. Ixjuis, Missouri, 

Dupt>, Illinois, and Poplar BlufT. Missouri, and all track in between (Exhibit B at ̂  5). 

During the negotiations related to Finance Docket No. 32760, the Carrier sought 

-successfully to modify Merged Roster No. 1 (which became the St. Louis Hub) so as to 

"carve out" the terminal at JefTerson City, and the mainline trackage between JefTerson 

City and Kansas City, and insert them into the propo.sed Kaasas City Hub. Both UP and 

SSW employees lived in the vicinity of the JefTerson City termina', operating trains to 

Kaasas City, and would be afTected by the change (l-xhibit B at 1 6). 

As the St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agreement negotiations pre-dated the 

propo.sed K̂ û k̂̂ s City Hub Implementing Agreemen negotiations, and since .leflerson 

City and the mainline trackage west to Kmsas City, was to be "car.ed out." and moved 

to the proposed Kan.sas City Hub. an interim period letter of understiuiding wa.s made as 

to JefTerson City and the mainline trackage west of Kaasijs City, known ;is Side Letter 

No. 16 of the St. Louis Hub Agreement: 

Side Letter No. 16 

April 15. 1998 

MR. D E. PFENNING MR. D.E. THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAI. CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD. 414 MISSOURI BI VD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 SCOT! CITY MO 63780 

MR. JOHN R. KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 



MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the 
St. Ix)uis Hub entered into this date. 

During our negotiations it was recognized that there are inherent 
difficulties in implementing a merged operation in the St. lx>' is Hub and 
"carving out" the operations and employees between JefTerson City and 
Kansas City to become part of the Kansas City Hub without a 
corresponding Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub. 
This is a problem inherent in implementing merged hubs on a phased 
basis, and in all hubs this casĉ tding effect has required the parties to use 
their imagination to develop temporary solutions to cover the interim 
period between implementing agreements covering adjoining hubs. Such 
a need is recognized here with regard to the St. Ix)uis Hub. 

The Organization has requested that Carrier make certain written 
commitments regarding the merged operation in the Kansas City hub 
between Kansas City anj JefTerson City which are necessary in order for it 
to agree to relinquish that territory from the seniority roster for the St. 
Louis Hub. Those commitments are as tblbws: 

1. Those former UP and SSW engineers who resided at 
Jefferson Ciiy or vicinity on the date ofthe notice served 
fbr the Kansas City Hub will be allowed to wntinue to 
maintain their residences at that location so long as pot)l 
freight service between Kansas City and JefTerson City 
and extra board work at Jefferson City continues to exist 
and such employees pt)ssess sufficient seniority to hold 
such a.ssignments. 

2. The engineers described above may voluntarily relocate to 
Kaasas City under the Merger Implementing Agreement 
for that hub; however, they will not be required to do so 
and will be allowed to continue to reside at JefTerson City 
on an attrition basis. 

JL Itis intended that the pooi freigh: operations between 
Kansas City and Jefferson City wiil ultimately he home 
terminaled at Kansas City. The details surrounding how 
that change will be accomplished will be negotiated in 
the Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub, 

Yours truly. 
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LABOR RELATIONS 

fcJORfOLK SOUTHERN CORP. 

VTA FAX AND U.S. MAEL 

Febmar> 23. 2000 

Mr Roland Watkins. Director 
Arbitration Semces - National Mediation Board 
1301 K. St Nl^', Suite 250E 
Washington, DC 20572 

Dear Mr Watkins 

Please refer to vour letter dated Februar. i4, 2000 to Mr David N Ray, .Â ssistant Vice 
President Labor Relations. Norfolk Southem Corporation, copied to me. in which you 
soUcit mv comments with respect to the Camer s request ror the designation ot a referee 
to resolve a purported dispute between the Can-ier. LTU and this Organizatioa m 
accoidancc with the provisions of Sections 4 and 11 of the New York Dock Proteaive 
Coadilions imposed pursuant to Surtace Transportation Board Finance Docket No 
33->SS For the foilowinc reasons, this Organization vehemently objects to the Board s 
c.iaracterization ofthis dispute as one failmg under Sections 4 or 11 of New York Dock 
anc :is designation of .1 referee m connection with this matter as inappropriate and 
in-.n; rer 

The purported dispute that the Canier and UTU seek to resolve via the New York Dock 
arbitration process is neither a transaction nor a dispute contemplated by either Sections 4 
.•5r 1, ofthe Protective Conditions The oroblem that the Camer and UTU arc attempting 
:o soive via their attempted abuse of those arbitration provisions concerns the manner m 
which candidates for ensineer trammg are selected trom the iinks of irauimen and 
uliirutciv establish senioritv as engineers Rules curtentiv exist that controi this process. 
ho\%fver. Camer and LTU are unhappy uith the status quo and wish to reach an 
aareement that is. iTi their view, easier to administrate 

Section 4 of the Protective Conditions contains an arbitration provision to be invoked in 
the event the panics are unable to voluntarily reach an implementing agreement Section 
i 1 ofthe Proteaive Conditions govems the arbitration of disputes over the application of 
certain elements of the Protective Conditions themselves Both LTU and this 
Organization reached voluntary implementing agreements in connection with the 
sstabhshmem ofthe NS Lake Region Hub Network Both Implementing Agreements left 
auciun^ed. for emtslovees promoted after :he date of the transaaioa pre-existmg rtiles 
auvtrnrag, in itic case of LTU. the seieaion and rank of engineer trainees and in the case 
of mi-s Organization, the establishment of engineer s seniority During the meetings that 
have been held to discuss this problem, our position has been that there is really no 
Jispuie over the interpretation of anv existing rules, but rather a desire of the Camer and 

ARRIER'S EXHIBIT ^ " y.. 
^̂ .F /..-OF 1:. 
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UTU to ch.inge the existmg rule to make it easier to administrate, at the expense of 
fairness to a certain group of employees, namely those who take promotion to engineer at 
their earliest opportunity They are reluctant to effect this change voluntarily because to 
do so wouid mvoive alienaung these people, and the imprimatur of a New York Dock 
referee will give them the plausible deniability they need. 

The Camer will undoubtedly argue, in support of their request for the appointment of a 
referee, that this "dispute" is a function of the NS/Conraii acquisition. While post-
transaction developments have heightened concern over the issues underiying this 
dispute " the parties were engaged in an ongoing dialogue over this matter long before 

the transaction Were it truly transaction related, it would have been addressed in the 
Impiementtng Agreements The parties should not be allowed to conduct vvhat should be 
neaoiiaiions under Section 6 of the Railway Labor Act as an orchestrated "'dispute" under 
the guise of New York Dock. 

We emphasize our strong objection to the designation of a referee in connection with this 
matter, inasmuch as no dispute properly referable to a referee under Sections 4 or 11 of 
the New York Dock Proteaive Conditions exists 

Sincerelv, 

President 

cc- S D Speagle. GC. î S (Mofthcm Lines) 
C L Little. President - UTU 
D G Strunk, GC - L T U 
D N Ray, AVP Labor Relations, NS 
R Kahn. Asst. D:r Labor Relations, NS 

.ARRIER'S DCHIBIT. '^^ 
\r,i- 'koF 3n 

** TOTOL PfiGE.03 ** 



M.A. Hartman 
General Director Labor Relations 

(copy attached hereto as Exhibit C. emphasis added; see. also. Exhibit B at 
17). 

The Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement was subsequently 

negotiated and signed on July 2, 1998, with the undersigned delegated to sign on behalf 

of fonner General Chairman, D.E. Penning (see Exhibit D at pp. 26, 41) (see also. 

Exhibit B at 1 8). 

The Kaasas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement divided the pre-merger, 

separate seniority districts into four separate "Zones," with the employees of each 

separate Zone maintaining "prior rights" to the work of these ZAines, but holding 

"common" seniority rights to the work of all Zones not filled by the 7x)ne employees 

holding prior rights to the work (Exhibit B at pp. 16-21). 

The former SSW and I IP employees living in the Jefferson City vicinity were 

placed into Kansas City Hub in Zone No. 3 (Exhibit D at pp. 10-12, 16). These 

employees, including the Zone 3 employees already living in Kansas City, held ""prior 

rights" to all Zone ̂  work as opposed to the employees of the other three Kansas City 

Hub Zones (Zones 1, 2, 4) (sec Exhibit D at pp. 16-19) (see also. Exhibit B at 1 9). 

In addition to the Zxmc .1 prior rights, described alx>ve. held by all Zone .1 

employees (regardless of location of residence within 7x>ne 3) as opposed to the other 

Zones in the Kaasas City Hub, those Zx>ne 3 employees (both SSW and LT) living at pre

merger residences in the vicinity of JefTerson City, Mis.souri, were given additional "prior 

rights" to all work originating in JefTerson City terminal, including the freight pools 

operatmg between JefTerson City and Kansas City: 
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Article I 

C. Zone 3 - Seniority Distrkt 

2. All former UP Kansas City to JefTerson City and former 
SSW Kansas City to JefTerson City pool operations shall be 
combined into one (1) pool with Kansf City as the home 
terminaL Jefferson City will serve as the away-from-
home terminal. Engineers operating between Kansas City 
and Jefferson City may utilize any combination of UP or 
SSW trackage between such points. 

a. The parties agreed in Article I .A.4.a. of the St. 
Louis Hub Merger Implementation Agreement the 
Kansas City to JefTerson City pool would be slotted 
on a work equity basis. Attachment "C"' lists the 
slotting order fbr the pool. Fonner SSW and UP 
engineers residing at or in the vicinity of JelTerson 
City shall have prior rights to said pool turns The 
engineers subject to this prior rights arrangement 
are identified on Attacl>ment "D". ITtums in excess 
of tliat number are established or any of such turns 
be unclaimed by a prior rights engineer, they shall 
be filled from the zone roster. ;ind thereafter from 
the comnwn roster. The parties further agreed in 
Side Letter No. 16 ofthe St Louis Hub Agreement 
to allow former UP and SSW engineers residing in 
JefTerson City or the Kansas City Hub (notice dated 
January 30, 1998) to continue to maintain their 
residences at that k)cation so long as pool freight 
service between Kansas City and JefTerson City and 
extra board work at JefTerson C.ity continue to exi.st 
imd such engineers pos.sess sulTicicnt seniority to 
hold such assignments. Such engineers will he 
allowed to continue to reside at Jefferson City on 
an attrition basis subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Merger Implementing 
Agreement (See Side Letter No. 7) 

(See Exhibit D at pp. 10-11. emphasis added/ 

Attachment D. referenced in the above-quote, containing the names of Iho.sc 

former SSW and LIP engineers, living in the JefTerson City vicinity, tliat were granted 



the additional "prior rights" to work in the JefTerson City terminal and the freight pools 

between JefTerson City and Kan.sas City, is attached hereto as Exhibit D, pp. 87-89 (see 

also. Exhibit Bat 1 10). 

Side Letter No. 7. also referenced at the end of the above-quoted material, 

attached hereto as Exhibit D, pp. 39-41, is as follows: 

Side Letter No. 7 

July 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAI. CHAIRMAN BLE 

12531 MISSOURI BOITOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD. 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 SCOTT c n Y MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAJ. CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

MRM. A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas 
City Hub entered into this date. 

In Side Letter No. 16 of the St. lA)uis Hub Merger Implementing 
Agreement and referenced in Article LB.3.a. of Kaasas City Hub Merger 
Implementing Agreement, the parties agreed to allow former UP and SSW 
engineers residing at or in the vicinity of JefTerson ('ity to continue lo 
maintain their residences at that location subject to the language of Side 
letter No. 16. 

The Carrwr intends to have Kansas City as the home terminal for 
ull engineers performing service in the Kansas City to Jefferson City pool 
The present UP and SSW engineers at Jefferson City covered hy this 
Agreement will he eliminated hy attrition When a former VP or SSW 
engineer, residing at or in the vicinity of Jefferson City, vacates his pooi 
assignment through retirement, resignation, voiuntarv seniority 
move/relocation, etc., and is not claimed/occupied hy a prior rights 
Jefferson City engineer covered by this Side Letter, such position will no 



longer i>e maintained at Jefferson City but will be readvertised as having 
Kansas City as the designated home terminaL 

Initially, upon implementation ofthis Agreement, the home 
terminal for the Kansas C^ity to JefTerson City pool will be JetTerson City. 
(Note: This does not modify or nullify the provisions of Side Letter No. 23 
to the St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agreement). Sufficient pool 
turns (along with extra hoard positions, as described below) shall be 
estoblished to accommodate those engineers identified on the Attachment 
to this Agreement. Aflei date of implementation, pool tums which are 
advertised which exceed the number necessary to fulfill this arrangement 
may be filled by any other Kansas City Hub engineers. Engineers 
residing at or in the vicinity of Kansas Citv who perform service in this 
pool will be afforded reverse lodging and HAHT privileges at Jefferson 
Citv. 

An extra board will be maintained at JefTerson City to protect 
a.ssignments working west in Kaasas City Hub Zone 3. This extra board 
will be maintained at a level of no less than 30% (all fractions arc rounded 
downward) ofthe number of engineers occupying pool turns and residing 
at JefTerson City, under this attrition arrangement. If there are unfilled 
positions on such extra board or unfilled positions on locals or other road 
assignments working out of JefTerson City west, the junior engineer in the 
Kaasas City to Jefierson City pool, residing at or in the vicinity of 
JefTersĉ n City, will be required to cover such p>osition or assignment. 
Nothing in this Side Letter is intended to â nvey the JefTerson City-West 
Extra board the exclusive right to proteci all a.ssignments in Zxme 3. 

When 51% or more ofthe tums in the Kansas City to Jefierson 
City pool arc occupied by engineers who reside at or in the vicinity of 
Kansas City, the home terminal for the ptxM will become Kansas City. 
Once this .;hani»e is cfTected, il shall remain at Kansas City. Engineers 
who continue to reside at or in the vicinity oT JefTerson City will be 
afforded reverse Imlging trd HAHT privileges at Kansas City and lay ofT 
privileges at Jcflcrstm Ciiy. 

If the foregoin • adequately and i ccurately sets forth our agreement 
in this matter, please st.) indicate by signing in the space provided for that 
piupose betow. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 
Genera' Director-l̂ bor Relations 

AGREED: 



C. R. Rightnower for 
D. E. Penning 
General Chairman, HI E 

D.E. Thompson 
General Chairman. BL'i 

J. R. Koorce 
General Clmirmaa BLE 

M.A. Yoimg 
Genera! Chairman. BLE 

cc: D.M. Hahs 
Vice President, BLE 

J.L. McCoy 

Vice President, BLE 

(emphasi'̂  added) 

Relocation beneilis are generally govemed under Artk;le Vll: 

ARI ICLF v n - PROTECTIVE BENEFITS ANI) OBLIGATIONS 
A. All engineers who are listed on the prior rights Kan.sas City Hub 

merged rosters slial! be considered adversely affected by this 
traasaction and CA)nsolidalion and will be subject to tbe New Yorjc 
Ĵ QsM protective conditions which were imposed by the STB. It is 
undcrst(V)d there shall TK>! be any duplication or compounding oT 
bent tits under ihis Agreement and,'or any other agreement or 
protective arrangement. 

1. Carrier will calculate and fumish 1 PA's for such engineers 
fo the Organi/atitm as s*)on as ptissibic atfcr 
implementation ofthe temis of this Agreernent. 1 he time 
frame used for calculating the TPA's in accordance with 
ficw î ôrk J>i>ek will be Augu.st 1, 1996 through and 
including July 31. 1997. 

2. In consideration of blanket certification of all engineers 
covered by this Agreement fiir wage pmtection, the 
provisioas of New York IX)ck protective conditions 
relating to "average monthly time paid for" are waived 
under this Implementing Agreement. 



3. Test period average s for designated union ofTlcers will be ^ ^ ^ ^ B 
adjusted to reflect lost eamings while conducting business H H P 
with the Carrier. 

4. NatMJnal Termination of Seniority provisions shall not be 
applicable to engineers hired prior to the effective date of 
•his Agreement. 

B. Engineers required to relocate under this Agreement will be 
govemed by the relocation provisions of New York Do_ck.. In lieu 
of New York Dock provisions, an employee to relocate may elect 
one ofthe following optbns: 

1. Non-homeovvTiers may elect to receive an "in lieu o f 
allowance in the anwiint of $10,000 upon providing proof 
of actual relocation. 

2. Homeowners may elect to receive an "ii lieu of" 
allowance in tki amount of $20,000 up.,ft providing proof 
of actual relocation. 

3. Homeowners in Item 2 above who provide prmtf of a bona 
fide sale of their home at fair value at the locatirmfrom 
which relocated shall he eligible to receive an additional 
allowance of $10,000. 

a) Thts option .shall expire within (5) years from date 
of application for the allowance undtr Item 2 
above. 

b) Proof of sale mwit he in the form of .sale documents, 
deeds, and filings of these documents with the 
appropriate agency. 

NOTE: All requests for relocation allowaiKcs must 
be .submitted on the appropriate fbrm. 

4. With the exception of Item 3 above, no claim for an "in lieu 
o f relocation allowance will be accepted after two (2) 
years from date of implementation ofthis Agreement. 

5. Under no circum.stances shall an engineer be permitted to 
receive more than one (I) "in lieu o f relocatton allowance 
under this Implementing Agreenient. 
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6. Engineer receiving an "in lieu of relocation allowance 
pursuant to this Implementing Agreement will be required 
to remain at irie new location, seniority permitting, fbr a 
period of two (2) years. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit D at pp. 23-24. emphasis added). 

The "in lieu of provisions were specifically designed to benefit both parties, as 

explained by a specific question and answer section in the Agreement: 

Q.4. Why are there different u ..liar amounts for non-home owners and 
homeowners? 

A.4. New YorkDpgk has two provisions covering relocating. One is 
Article I Section 9 Moving expeases and the other is Section 12 
Losses from home removal. The $10,000 is in lieu of New York 
Dock moving expenses and the additional $10,000 or $20,000 is in 
lieu of loss on sale of home. 

0 5. Why is there a set amount offered on loss on sale of home? 

A.5. It is an in lieu oTamount Engineers have an option oTelecting the 
in lieu of amount or claiming New YorjLjJock benefits. Some 
people may not experience a loss on sale of home or may not want 
to go thmugh the procedures to claim the kiss under New York 
epck. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit D, at pp. 82-83). 

Since the Carrier liad negotiated the right to move the "h<imc" terminal from 

JefTerson City, Missouri, lo Kansas City, Missouri, except those JefTerst)n City I-nginecre 

that exercised their right to remain "home-teiminal" at JefTerson (.'ily, pursuant to Side 

Letter No. 7, .supra, any Jefferson City Engineer that voluntarily relocat i to Kansas City 

from Jefferson City, was eligible for relocation benefits, pursuant lo tne specific language 

contained in the question and aa'-wer .section: 

Q n. Must SPCSL engineers and SSW Jefferson City engineers be 
forced lo an assignment to be eligibie for relocations benefits? 

II 
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A. 11. No. since they must relocate (except those Jefferson City 
engineers electing the benefits of Side Letter Vo. 7) to Kansas 
City, they make application for other assignments. 

0 12. Are there any .seniority moves thai are eligible for an allowance? 

A. 12. Yes. A seniority move that permits another employee who would 
have otherwise been forced to move to remain at the same 
location wili be eligible for an allowance. The move may not 
trigger other reiocation allowances. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit D, at p. 83, emphasis added). 

In addition to the above. Side Letter No. 14, provided: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City 
Hub entered into this date. 

In discussing the reiocation benefits in Article VII ofthe Agreement, we 
discussed Ihe situation where an employee may desire to sell his home prior to the 
actual implementation of the merger. Carrier committed to you that such 
employee would be entitled to treatment as a "homeowner" fbr relocation benefits 
purposes provided: 

1. Upon actual implementation of the Merger Implementing 
Agreement the engineer meets the requisite test of having been 
"required to relocate", 

2. The sale ofthe residence occurred at the same location where 
claimant was working immediately prior to implementation, and 

3. 1 he sale ofthe residence occurred atter the date ofthis Agreement. 

(Exhibit Dat p. 51). 

Subsequent to the implementation ofthe Kansas City Hub Implementing 

Agreement, three former SSW engineers and two IIP engineers, all living at pre-merger 

residences in the vicinity of Jefferson City, voluntaiily accepted a relocation allowance 

and relocated to Kansas City. The fonner SSW engineers are M.O. C âts (SSN. 490-56-

9764) (Exhibit E). L. D. Molloy (SSN. 487-60-0637) (Exhibit F), and D. R. Snyder (SSN. 
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428-88-2388) (Exhibit G). The two UP engineers are C. W. Kerr (SSN. 499-44-8247) 

(Exhibit H), and A.L. Chachere (SSN. 513-78-2832) (Exhibit I). 

The above-named employees were removed from Attachment D of the Kansas 

City Hub Agreement, which led to an intra-Organization dispute, resol\ cd through 

Arbitration, louring preparation for tha! Arbitratioa as to the remo\. of ihese 

employees' names from Attachment D. the Carrier, through Andrea Gaasen. stated its 

position by letter dated July 25, 2000: 

The Carrier has been requested by several General Chairman to put 
forth its position in this arbitration. // is the Camer s position that 
any prior rights Jefferson City engincr who accepts relocation 
from .Jefferson C '/7v to Kansas City will he removed from 
Attachment D of the Kansas City Huh Agreement. The acceptance 
of relocation monies is a voluntary vacation ofthe pool 
assignment, which, if not claimed by a prbr rights JefTerson City 
engineer will be readvertised with a Kaasas City home terminal. 

(See Exhibit J, emphasis added). 

The Arbitrator in the instant case. Arbitrator John B. LaRocco. decided that prior 

intra-Organiẑ tion dispute, pursuant to his Award dated September 15, 2000, attached 

hereto for ready reference as Exhibit A. 

Subsequent to the Awiu-d, the Carrier unilaterally relocated Claimant Engineer 

M.O. C-oats fix>m Kan.sas City, Mi.s.souri, back to Jefferson City. Missouri, contending 

that it had a unilateral right to relocate Engineer Coats, and that it aiuld begin reclaiming 

all rminies involuntaril) paid to M.O. Coats for relocation allowances, reverse Held-

Away-From-Home Allowances 

In reviewing the chronological sequence of documents .specific to the claims 

herein. Claimant M.O. Coats filed a "HUB RELOCATION BENEFITS .\PPLICATION" 

for the Kansas City Hub, dated March 31. 2000, moving from an old work location of 
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Jefierson City, to a new work location of Karusas City, specifically choosing Option 2 and 

Option 3: 

Option 2: 1 am a homeowner and accept a $20,000 allowance in lieu 
of New York Dock relocation benefits. 

If I have accepted Option 1 or 2.1 understand that I must 
submit "proof of actual relocation" in order to receive the 
"in lieu of allowance. 

Option 3: I am a homeowner and having sold my home, accept a 
$10,000 allowance in addition to the $20,000 allowance 1 
shall receive under Option 2, for a total of a $30,000 
allowance. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit K, at p. 3). 

There is nothing in Article VII B. that requires that the employee actually sell his 

house, or purchase a house, nor is there any requirement as to same within the Question 

and .\nswer section ofthe Agreement (see. Exhibit D at pp. 23-24, .Si, 82-83). 

It is undisputed that Claimant Coats was the owner of a home located at 242 

Indian Meadow. JefTerson City, Misstiuri 65101. and that he s<̂ ld this home in relation to 

his claim herein (Copy attached hereto as E.xhibit K, at pp. 4-11). Claimant Coats 

relocated lo an apartment in a suburb of Metmpolilan Kaasas City, with the address of 

Apartment # 2207. 16(K)8 I- 28"" Tenace. Independence. MO 64055, with a "move-in" 

date of May 5. 2000, with the date ofthe lease execution of April 5. 2000; Claimant 

Coats updated the Canier's Crew Managemem System ("CMS") with this new address, 

which was accepted, and payment made in the gross amount of $30,000, with a net of 

$20,700 by Canier check #2338078 (Exhibit K at pp. 12-19). 

The Canier coasidered the Independence, Missouri address as the Cbimant's 

domicile, mailing official Canier correspondence to the Claimant at that address. 
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including 401K plan summary account balances, paycheck stubs, etc. (Copies attaclied 

hereto as Exhibit L). 

Claimant also received billings fbr utilities and other expenses at this location, 

clearly indicating u;;age and residence (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit M). 

By letter dated June 2, 2000, .Andrea Gansea Assistant Director I^bor Relatioas, 

advised Claimant Coats: 

An audit ofthe relocation payment made to you under the provisions of 
the Kansas City Hub Implementation Agreement revealed that you requrested a 
relocation lump sum of $30,000. Payment in the net amount ot̂ $20.700.00 was 
made to you on April 17, 2000. 

However. Canier records indicate that you did not relocate to Kansas City, 
lastead. you have relocated back to the JefTerson City vicinitv. The relocation 
allowance was not intended to be paid fbr employees who were not tmly 
relocating their residence to Kan.sas City. As you have failed to comply with the 
conditions under which you were granted the relocation allowance. / have 
enclosed a repayment agreement for you repay the net amount of $20.700.00 as 
you have failed tu relocate in accordance with the aurcemenl. Due to this, vour 
payment of reverse held-awav benefits will cea.se immediately. To reimburse the 
Currier tor your improper request and receipt ofthis rekicatio.i lump sum, you 
must complete, sign and retum Ihc enck>sed agreement for repayment to the 
Canier within ten (10) days of rtv̂ eipt. Tailure to do so will result in this ofTice 
tuming this matter over to auditors, special agents and the .service unit for 
resolution. 

(Copy attached hereto as Ivxhibil N, at p. I, emphasis added). 

Attached lo the abtive-quoted letter was a "Agreement ior Repayment" that 

contained a signature space for Claimant Coats' signature: 

AGREEMENT FOR REPAYMENT 

MR. M.O. Coats 
3017 County Road 490 
New Bloomfield, MO 65063 

I understand that 1 was inconcctly paid relocation of $20,700.00. I agree 
to repay this amount to the Canier as follows (select one): 
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part: 

By check for the full amount (eackise check and send via U.S. 
Mail) 

Deductfon of $862.50 per pay period for twelve months 

Deduction of $575.00 per pay period for eighteen months 
This deduction will commence at the first pay period following the date 

this Agreeinent is received by the Canier. 

Emptoyee's Signature 

Date 

Send by fax to: Andrea Gansen 
402/271-2463 

or mail: 1416 Dodge Street 
Room 332 
Omaha NE 68179 

Upon receipt, copy to George Msrshail for processing to Banking [lepartmeni 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit N, at p. 2). 

Claimant Coats responded by letter daled June 12. 2000, advising the Canier, in 

I would like to know which Canier records indicate that 1 did not relocate 
to Kaasas City per the provisions ofthe Kansas City Hub. I furnished your ofilce 
with a signed lease on an apartment in Kansas City along with my relocation 
request. The tease is a valid document as per the provisions of the Kansas City 
Hub agreement. It was for a period of six months and renewable thereafter. I 
received payment denoted in your letter on April 27, 2000. and my lease period 
began on May 15. 2000. 

How am 1 different from the many hundreds of engineers and trainmen 
that have taken these same relocation benefits in tlie various other hubs, as well as 
the Kansas City HubDoes the Kansas City Hub agreement state that I have only 
two weeks to find another hous<: or build one at the place I am relocating to? 
Does it state that 1 must immediately move all of my personal bekingings to a 
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storage site within the confines of the i. nation I am moving to? Or, does the 
intent ofthe agreement give me tlie option lo rent for a reasonable period of time 
until I can fully relocate to the Kansas City area? 

It was my intent to totally relocate to Kan.sas City in the ftjture. However. 
I could not complete this move totally within the prescribed two-year perk>d 
denoted in the "in lieu of*' section pertaining to relocation allowance due to the 
above. 

I therefore find your statements to be in error, your request for repayment 
ofthe relocation allowance unwananted. and your denial of reverse held away 
from home terminal payments in violation of the Kansas City Hub agreement. 
Please anange to have the held away from home terminal at JefTer.son City 
reapplied to my job and forward a copy of this letter to the Ca-rier auditors. 
Further attempts to collect repayment of the relocation allowance and failure to 
pay other proper benefits of the Kansas City Hub agreenient will be refened to 
my atton«ey. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit O). 

By letter emineously dated June 2, 2000, Andrea Gan.sen responded on behalf of 

the Carrier: 

1 am in receipt of your leitcr. postmarked June 12, 2000. regarding my 
letter to you requesting repayment tif the relocation allowance you received under 
the provisions of the Kansas City Hub Implementation Agreement in the net 
amount of $20,700. 

T he Canier records that indicate that you have not relocated to Kansas 
City include the fact that your home pfione number remains in the 573 area code, 
which is for the Jefferson City area, not Kansas City nor Independence. The issue 
is not that you are renting at Kaasas City rather thai purchasing a hoasc. Rental 
of a home or apartment is sufficient when all other aspects of residence ar? also 
present. However, given the fact that you still receive your phone calls at New 
Bloomfield, I cannot agiee that you have fulfilled your obligation to make Kansas 
City your residence. In line with arbitral precedent, renting an apartment and 
commuting to one's home in another locatkin is not suflTicient proof that a 
residence ha:, been established in the new location. It has been demon.stratcd that 
you intend 3017 County Road 490, New Bloomfield as your principal place of 
residence. Therefore, you cannot be said to have changeii your place or residence 
pursuant to the terms and condilioas of tne Kansas City Hub Agreement. For 
your review, I have enclosed an arbitration award that clearly supports the 
Canier s position in this matter. 
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I suggest that you give this matter further consideration. 1 will extend tbe 
time for receipt of the repayment agreement until June 26, 2000. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit P). 

Claimant Coats responded by letter dated June 17. 2000: 

I fail to see how you could reply to my letter before it was even 
postmarked. I aLso wonder why you would carbon copy it to C.R. Rightnowar as 
he is not my General Chairman as of Ihis date. I>>es this have anything to do with 
the upcoming election for General Cliairman of the newly formed BLE 
Committee? Is Mr. Rightnowar putting pressure on you to harass me? I think 
that your singling me out of many would lend crederKC to that assumption. I 
would caution you that the Railway Labor Act forbids you from taking action of 
this nature against a Union Representative solely for the purpose of harassment. 
A phone number has nothing whatsoever to do with my relocating. 

For your information, the phone number to which you refer is a cell p!.one 
number. It is the same cell phone number I have liad for over a year. As I stated 
in my previous letter it was my intent to fiilly relocate to Kaasas City in Ihe 
future. 1 am still a union representative and I liave numerous people that depend 
on mc to represent them. These people all have my cell phone number and can 
reach me at anytime and anywhere in the continental United States 1 have used 
this number for a backup number in Kansas City since I have had it. It is just like 
canying a pager, but much more convenient. As I am trying lo keep down ';osls 
at Kan.sas City at this time and since this phone has served me well in the past and 
since I still need it to communicate as a union representative I am using it as my 
primary phone while at Kansas City. ITlhis falls outside the confines of New 
York lX)ck or in lieu of aMowances in Ihe Kaasas City Hub Agreement. I fail to 
find where either say st). 

I'UrthernK)rc, your assumption ll t I would ctimmulc between KansiLs City 
or Indepenuence and JefTcrstin City between trips is ludicrous. I>o you have any 
idea ofthe driving time or distimce? 

You have not given me a proper chance to demonstrate where I intend lo 
live. You ha\c set principles and guidelines fbr me that difler frtim those set for 
other individuals, not only in the Kaasas City Hub but in other Hubs I have been 
involved in, via negotiatioas. In short, you have raised the bar for me due to my 
being a union representative. 

1 again request that you retum my job to the proper location and rescind 
your request for repayment of reloc-ation allowance. I will continue to file time 
claims for the reverse HAHT at JefTerson City. Your continuance of this matter 
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will be considered as a violation of the Railway Labor Act and I will take 
whatever action that may be required to protect my rights. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit Q). 

Andrea Gaasen respionded by letter dated June 26. 2000: 

1 am in receipt of your letter, postmarked June 19, 2000, regarding my 
letter to you requesting repayment ofthe relocation allowance you received under 
the provisions of the Kansas City Hub Implementation Agreement in the net 
amount of $20,700. I apologbx; for any confusion that the typographical enor cn 
my June 14 letter (which was incorrectly dated June 2) may have caused you. 

In addressing your concems that General Chairman Rightnowar has 
received carbon copies of thi.s conespondence to you. it has been my practice to 
copy General Chairmen when recollection letters are sent out. Accordingly, Mr. 
Rightnowar has received copies tif letter conceming other engineers govemed by 
the MP (L'L) Agreement, just as Mr. Bill Slone receives copies tif letters for 
employees under his Collective Bargaining .Agreement. Il is apparent by your 
letter that you are reading far ttxi much into this practice. This recollection action 
has no relation to the upcoming ekrction nor has Mr. Rightnowar put any pressure 
on this oflice to harass you. Furthermore, I can as.sure you that you are not being 
singled out in this instance. The Canier is pursuing and has recollected inipro' er 
payments from many employees, both in train and engine service. Contrary to 
your as.sertions, you are being held to no different standard than other employees 
who received relocation paymenls under the varit>us hub agreements. Your 
ptisilion within Ihc BLE Organizalitm has no bearing in this matter. 

The phone number to which I rpf;-r in my June 14 letter (which is listed as 
your home number in the Carrier's record.s) is (573) 295- '811. I do ntit believe 
that this is a cell pht)nc number as ihis is Ihe phtme numbe on the letterhead of 
your April 5, 2(K)(! leitcr to nK which shows your address as 3017 Ctiunty Rt>ad 
490, New Bltiomfield, Mis.souri. 1 wt>uld also like to note thst you sent your June 
12 letter in an envelope that was ptistmarked in JefTerstm City, Misstiuri. The 
return address of your June 17 letter reads: "Mike & Chcri Coats, 3017 County 
Rd. 490. New Bloomfield, MO 65063." I cannot ignore Ihis evidence that your 
principal residence is in New Bloomfield and tliat you have failed to relocate your 
principal residence to Kansas City. While you state that the Canier has not given 
you a proper chance to demtjnstrate where you intend to live, 1 cannot find any 
language to support tliat your "intention" meets the burden of proving relocation. 
The relocation agreement does not provide payment to persons "intending" to 
relocate, but only to those who actually relocate their residence. 

.As delineated above, I must find that you violated the terras of your 
relocation agreement and the hub agreement. .4s a result, your Job will remain 
headquartered at Jefferson City. Furthermore, you should note that this 
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situation has its genesis in the New York Dock Conditions and the hub 
agreement. Therefore, should you wish to pursue this matter, the proper forum 
for resolution of this issue is New York Dock arbitration. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit R. emphasis added). 

The undersigned concuned and stipulated that this matter was properly within the 

jurisdiction of a New York Dock Arbitration Committee. 

By letter dated July 19, 2000, Claimant Coats responded to Andrea Gaasen: 

Again 1 must inquire as to which Canier records you are refening when 
you state that my home telephone number of record is 573-295-4811. Enclosed 
for your ready reference is a copy of the =MC address inforniatkm previously sent 
to your office, along with the request for relocation benefits denoted in Article VII 
of the Kansas City Hub Agreement. This is the same address and phone number 
that is currently on record with the Canier. For further proof t)f Canier record 1 
subinit a copy of the most recent 401K plan participation statement sent from 
Vanguard to the address listed under =MC and a copy of last pay period of April 
and first pay period of June sent to the address listed in =MC. Please note that 
phone number listed as primary phone number is 573-230-1138. Alsti see the 
note listed by CMS on attached ZB printout tliat denotes the 573-230-1138 works 
at btith KC and JC. 573-295-4811 is not on this record and is only a secondary 
number while in many times 1 have been called at 573-295-4811 since my move 
to Kansas City, il would appear that your ofTice is the only office connected to 
my employment at UP that does not recogniz.e my new address in K C. In a 
certain way I am somewhat thankful tor this as 1 will try to explain later in this 
letter. 

Again 1 state there is nothing in eitlicr the Kansas City Hub Agreement or 
New York Dock lhat precludes me from ctintinuinr, lo i>;we an address at 
JefTerson City in tandem with an address at Kaasas City. 1 do not believe the 
Ciinier has Ihc right to dictate where I might liavc a sect>nd home or t>fllce. There 
are numerous people from all over the United States that have lake homes at the 
Lake ofthe Ozarks. Under your scenario would I be precluded from having 
home al the Lake of the Ozarks the same as these olher petiple? I think not. 

As stated in previous correspondence lo your oflice. I still represent 
Engineers on this property and maintain numerous iiles regarding this 
representation as well as an office and office equipment at 3017 County Road 
490, New Bloomfield, MO 65063. I receive conespondence, not only from your 
office but also the BLE and various BLE Representatives around the country at 
this address. Being able lo maintain this ofilce until such time ns I can complete 
my move to the Kansas City aiea makes my job as BLE Representative much 
easier. That is why I am grateful ti.at your oflice continues to send 
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conespondence regarding these LInion matters to said address. Until such time as 
I can complete my move to Kansas City (which you are making undulv ditTicull) I 
will continue to send and receive said BLE and Lalxjr Relations conespondence 
from said address. 

Article Vll Protective Benefits and Obligations ârt A ofthe K&nsas City 
Hub Agreemem clearly provides that all engineers listed on the prior rights 
Kansa': City Hub merged rosters shall be considered ad\ ersely aflected by this 
traasaction and are subject to all New York Dock pmlective conditions imposed 
by the STB. 

Section B ofthe same Article Vii allows for the "in lieu of N'-w York 
Dock provisions while B4 gives the Engineers only two (2) years from date of 
implementation to file for the "in lieu of relocation allowances. 

Side loiter No. 16 of the St. Louis Hub Agreement, as noted in Side Letter 
No. & ofthe Kansas City Hub Agreement gives the list of engineers the 
conlrjctua! right to relocate to Kansas City which would make Kaasas City Ihc 
home temiinal for any or all engineers --.fio elected to make the move The 
agrLH;nK-nt clearly .states the Carrier's i.itent to have the home terminal for all 
crews in the JC-KC pmil be Kansas City, a.vi the ajjreemeni allows New York 
Dock loiiditioas for said engineers identified or. «tiachment D ofthe Kan.sas City 
Hub Agreement who elect to move their home terminal designation from 
Jefl'erson City to Kansas City. 

I will state once again lhat I not only believe but can prove that you arc 
indrvd !iolding me It) a different slandard than others, not only in the Kaasas City 
Hub, but other Hubs around the system. 

For the above slated rea.sons and by the Agreements as quoted, your 
reiniuks regtu-ding my lelcpht)ne number ;UKI principal residence is not an issue 
and lias not relevance in this matter. Your decision to move my ht>nK' temiinal 
from Kaasas City to JefTerson City is a violation oftiie Agreements fbr which 1 
will be filing claims. 

Furthermore 1 do mil agree lhat this is a New York IXjck issue for 
resolutit)n by New York Dock arbitration. This is an agreement issue to be 
resolved under the Railway Labtir Act comparable to the recent First Division 
arbitration ca.se conceming claims for time train came to rest in the North Little 
Rock/Pine BIufl'Hub Agreement. Obviously the Canier was in agreement for 
resolution under the RLA in that case .since they were party to the First Division 
handling. 

Ifyou are not in agreemem, please advise date and time for conference to 
^rther discuss this matter. I am nol opposed to a telephone conference. 
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(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit S). 

By letter daled August 3, 2000. Andrea Gansen resjionded on behalf of the 

Canier, confirming the Canier's position as to both the specific facts raised in earlier 

conxispondence, and as to the exclusive jurisdiction of a New York Dock forum: 

1 am in receipt of your letter, postmarked July 22. 2000, regarding the 
Canier's repeated requests for repayment of the relocation allowance you 
received under the provisions ofthe Kansas City Hub Implementation Agreement 
in the net amount of $20,700. 

The Canier's PINS records still show your home telephone number as 
573-295-4811. I am sure CMS has not called that number frequently as Ihey 
usually contact you on your cell phone (573-230-1138 which is also a JefTerson 
City prefix). While you state your opinion that there is nothing in the hub 
agreement nor New York Dock Conditions that prevent you from liaving two 
addres-ses. a'bitration awards on the subject dift'er frtim yt>ur opinion. The 
example of having a vacation home is not analogous to the facts in your situatitin. 
Ifyou consider your apartment in Kansas City to be a second address, it is clearly 
not your primary residence Furthcrnxirc. I cannot understand how the Carrier is 
hindering your mtive to Kansas City, as you have been paid a net anK)unt of 
$20,700 to do so. The Carrier does still send its conespondence on this matter tt) 
you at this address as you have indicated (by your retum address and letterhead) 
that New Bltiomfield is your principle place of residence. 

While you state that Side Letter 16 of the St. Ixiuis Hub and Side Letter 7 
ofthe Kaasas City hub give you the right to rebcate to Kansas City. / am not 
arguing that you cannot relocate to Kansas City. However, you have tailed to 
rclt>catc ytiur pniiiiu-y residence to Kan.siis City. Instead, you stild your property 
you owned in JefTerson City and remained at your wife's residence in JetTerson 
City while renting an apartment in Kaasas City. This is not relocation wanant ir.g 
payment of allowance under New York Dtick Conditit)ns rnir the Hub Agreement. 
1 will alst) note that the Canier dt)es ntit agree with your interprctatitin of Side 
Letter 7 conceming engineer prior rights to tums in the JefTerson City Kansas 
City pool when lliey voluntarily rebcate tt) Kaasas City. 

Despite your accusatbns of being held to a difTerent standard than others 
who have allegedly relocated under hub agreements, my review oTrelocation files 
does not indicate any special attention to your case. As a matter oTinfbrmatioa 
you are not the only individual in the Kansas City - Jefl'erson City pt)ol from who 
relocation a.lowance is being recollected. Furthermore, similar cflbils are being 
made system-wide due to the incredible abuse of the relocation allowance 
provisions. 
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This matter is clearly governed by the dispute resolution mechanisms of 
the New York Dock Conditions. The entirety of your relocation and allowance 
has its genesis in the Hub Agreement created due to the Surface Transportation 
Board's decision in Finance Docket 32760. which applied New York Dock 
Conditions to the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific merger. I do not know what 
case you refer to at the First Division with reference to the North Little 
Rock/Pine Bluff Hub. If it deals with the time a train comes to rest, it sounds 
like a dispute over collective bargaining agreement language, clearly govemed 
by the RLA dispute resolution process. Should you need further clarification, 
please review NRAB Second Division Award 13265. .Additionally, I do not 
know of any Netv York Dock relocation dispute that has been adjudicated by the 
First Division. The Carrier reaffirms its positions that this matter must be 
progressed in accordance with the provisions ofthe New York Dock Conditions. 
I am agreeable to conference this claim with you, please contact me by phone 
(402/271-6607) to set up a mutually agreeable time and date. 

Absent your agreement to set up a payment schedule for recollection, the 
Canier will commence ofT-setting your TPA. Therefore, the amount of $1,754.60 
has been credited against your balamce of $20,700.(K) 

(Copy attachtvj hereto as Exhibit T, emphasis added). 

Again, pursuant to a telephone discu.ssion, the undersigned concurred and 

.slipulated with Andrea Gan.sen. qut)ted-above, that this is prt)perly within the New York 

Dt)ck fomm jurisdiction. In a foHow-up letter, the undersigned filed the following claim: 

This is to acknowledge your letter to M.O. Coats, dated August 03, 2000 
(Provided for your ready reference as Attachment "1"), wpy to mc Please 
forward the letter from M.O. Ct)ats tt) you. pt)slmarked July 22, 2000, relerenccxl 
in the first paragraph of your letter, as I did ntit receive a copy of same. 

Please stand advised that the recognition clause contained in Article 40 c, 
MPUL Schedule Rules, recognizes that the General Chairman, wht) is the 
representative ofthe General Committee between sessions, is the only authorized 
representative to interpret the collective bargaining agreement. Further, as held 
by John B. LaRticco in Award No. 36, PLB 4264 (1994). .settlements vvith Ixical 
Chairmen are always considered non-precedential and non-binding. 

Further, while we agree with your interpretation of Side Letter No. 7 to the 
Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreement, i.e., that engineers accepting 
voluntary relocation allowances bose prior rights to turns in the Jefl'erson City-
Kansas City Pool, as well as any other work originating in the JefTerson City area, 
we cannot agree that engineers accepting relocation allowances must purchase a 
home in the Kansas City area. There is no provision in the collective bargaining 
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agreement that requires that homes be purchased, and renting an apartment is 
sufficient lo show relocation. In addition, there is no prohibition against 
empbyees ovming or renting two (2) homes, one at either end of the railroad, or 
any olher location. 

We have many examples of engineers renting or owning private 
residences at the away from home terminal, and the Carrier paying these 
engineers a portion ofthe cost of the Carrier provided lodging as a normal 
allowance on every round trip. As such, there is no prohibition of maintaining 
private residences at the away from home terminal, nor is there is a prohibition 
against receiving mail at this private residence, or maintai'ing a telephone 
number al this private lodging. Since Jefferson City i lO. Coats' away 
from home terminal, he has every right to maintain a priva skience at that 
bcatioa receive mail and maintain a telephone number. Tlui is a biig-standing 
commt)ii practice, and exists all over our entire system at away from home 
iocations. 

Since M.O. Coats has accepted the relocation allowance, his primary 
residence is at his home terminal. Kaasas City, whether or not he rents or 
purchases a residence at that location. 

The Canier lias m> right to reimbursement of the relocation allowance, mir 
does the Canier have the right to .stop payment tm reverse held away from home 
'crminal arbitrary payments. 

Please accept this as my claim on K'half of M.O. Coats for any monies 
improperly rect)uped frt)m his relticalion alltiwance, and for any nK)nies 
improperly withheld from reverse held away frxim home terminal arbitrary 
payments due. Further, if any similar action is being conducted again.st any other 
engineer in Zone 3 ofthe Kan.sas City Hub, plea.se accept this as my claim on 
their behalf ftir jmy monies improperly recouped from their reiocation allowance, 
and any mtmies improperly withheld from reverse held away from home terminal 
arbitrary payments due. 

Please advise as lo the names of other engineers being treated in this 
manner. 

This to confurn my verbal notice to you that the Canier has waived its 
right to discipline any of these employees under the time limit for charging 
employees in the System Agreement - Discipline Rule, dated March 21, 1996. 
Marvin H. Hill. Jr.. Referee in on-property Award No. 24851, N.R.A.B. (1'* Div.), 
found, under similar circumstances, lhat the Carrier had breached this time limit 
rule, setting aside the discipline. 

I am agreeable to discussing this dispute in our scheduled meeting in 
Kansas City on August 21-22, 2000. 
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2000: 

Please advise. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit LJ). 

Andrea Gansen responded on behalf ofthe Canier by letter dated August 15. 

This letter refers to your letter dated August 10, ?.0O0. regarding the 
Canier's action to rect)llect the relocation allowance paid to Mr. M. O. Coats, as 
he failed to relocate pursuant to the agreement. 

I have enclosed a copy of Mr. Coals letter for your review. While you 
state that only the General Chairman has authority to interpret the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement, you should recognize that this is an issue govemed by the 
New York Dock Conditions. As such, an employee is certainly able to pursue his 
perstmal claims under New York Dock. 

Furthermt)re. 1 cannot accept your conclusitm that, since Mr. Coats has 
accepted the relocation ant)wance, his primary residence is now Kansas City. .All 
other factors (mailing address, phone numbers, etc.) indicate that his primary 
residence is in New Bloomfield. not Kaasiis City. I agree that there is no 
prtihibition again.st an employee having a place to stay at his away from hoine 
terminal, however. Mr. Coats iastcatl has merely "a place to stay" at Kansas City, 
with his primary residence in New Bloomfield. Such a situation does not fall 
within the parameters of relocating under the hub agreement. 

Your claim on behalf of M.O. Coats for "any mtmies improperly recouped 
from his relt)catit>n allowance, and for any nwnics improperly withheld irom 
reverse held away from htiiiK terminal arbitrary payments due" is denied. Mr. 
Coals receives held away fi-om home temiinal at his dc facto away from ht)nic 
terminal at Kaas-is City. The Canier will noi pay held away at Mr. C«ats' de 
factt) home terminal of JefTerst)n City. I'urthcmxirc. as I copy you t)n any 
coiTcspt)ndcncc dealing with rclocaiion recollection on your tcmtt)ry, you aie 
aware of any olher engineers in the same circumstances as Mr. Coats. 

I'inally, your "verbal notice" tliat the Canier has waived its right to 
discipline has no binding efTect on the Carrier. At such time as the Canier 
Torwards notice to the "appropriate company officer" that the action to recoUecv 
the relocation money needs to be taken at the service unit level, then disciplinary 
action may be deemed warranted and timely. First Division Award 24851 dties 
not have application in the case of Mr. Coats, as the facts ofthe two situations are 
nol remotely similar. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit V). 
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The undersigned advised Andrea Gansen that there were other employees who 

had accepted relocation allowances on this territory, and other territories, that have not, in 

fact, bought a home at the new work location. One of the employees that had accepted a 

relocation allowance on the Claimant's territory, changing his work bcatbn from 

Jeflferstm City. Missouri to Kaasas City. Mi-ssouri, was D.R. Snyder (Exhibit G) D.R. 

Snyder mtived to an apartment in Independence. Missouri, shown in the CMS records as 

Apartment 4B, 9530 E. Winner Rd., Independence. Missouri 64053 - 1651 (Copy 

attached hereto as Exhibit W, at p. 5) Since this time, D R. Snyder has moved to a new 

apartment, shown in the CMS records as Apartment 11.17007 F.. 24 Highway. 

Independence, Missouri 64056 (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit X. at p. 1). D.R. Snyder 

has never been required to pay his relocation allowance. 

By letter dated May 31. 2000, Engineer T.E. Bryan was .sent a letter from Andrea 

Gansen, advising that his relocation from Bbomington, Illinois, to Fort Meyers Beach. 

Florida required repayment of his relocation allowance in tlie amount of $21,600.00. 

with a similar "agreement" for repayment attached (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit Y, at 

p. 1-2). Engineer Bryan advised that his wife lived in the Florida residence, and tliat he 

lived at a residence in Tremont, Illinois, so as to qualify for the relocation allowance 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit Y. at p. 3). Andrea Gansen advised Engineer Bryan, by 

letter dated June 20, 2000: 

I am in receipi of your letter postm.irked June 12. 2000, referencing rny 
May 31 letter to you regarding the relocai m payment made to you under the 
provisions ofthe St. Louis Hub Implementation Agreement. 

Thank you for your timely response. You have demonstrated that your 
new residence is in Tremont, Illinois and not Florida. After reviewing the unique 
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circumstances of your situation, the Canier will nol pursue the recollection of the 
relocation nx)ney. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit Y, at p. 4). 

Conductor J. P. Sevart, working on the same tenitory as the Claimant, was 

initially denied the relocation allowance from Jefferson City to Kaasas City, wherein the 

Canier stated, in part: 

Your work records indicate you are permanently assigned to the RE 125 
pool at Jefferson City. Notwithstanding the fact you were not required to relocate 
to Kansas City, the documents you provided indicate you are leasing from 
relatives in Raytown, MO for a period of three nwnths ending February 28, 2001. 
In addition the "Deed of Trust" you provided fbr a lot in Jefferson City is not 
signed and is not sufTicient evidence of home ownership. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit Z, at p. 2). 

In .spite ofthe abt>ve, the Canier paid J. P. Sevart, confirmed by computer check 

data, and Caniei correspondence, dated November 16. 2001 (Copy attached hereto as 

Exhibit Z. at pp. 3-4). 

Prior to the scheduled ctvnicrencc as to this dispute, in Augusl 2000. Andrea 

Gan.sf:n left the employment of the Canier. She was replaced by Ms. C.J. Sos.so, in 

Septemb>.;r, 2000. who had to move from Spring, T exas to Omaha, Nebra.ska. Ms. Sosso 

iOi k the pt)sitit)n that the in.stanl case .sht)uld be handled in a "piecemeal" fashion, where 

some ofthe issues would be Railway Labor Act. Section ? issues, and others would be 

New York Dtick fomm issues. The undersigned disagreed during several discussions as 

to this matter, holding hat the entire case was witiiin the jurisdiction of a New York 

Dock Arbitrator, and that to handle the matter as a split cause of action could create 

opptisite decisions wilhin the same .set of facts, causing confusioa and wasting arbitral 

resources and efficiencies. Ms. Sosso insisted as to her position, and the undersigned, 
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without w aiver of his position, agreed to by Andrea Gansen. tliat the entire dispute was 

within New York Dock jurisdictit n, filed parallel claims with the time-k'̂ ping 

department, declined by letter dated October 11. 2000 (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit 

AA), wherein Tony Zabawa, General Director Timekeeping, stated: 

All claims for relocation allowances are handled directly through the 
office of Labor Relations and those claims addressed in your letter are declined. 
Any fiiture questions conceming this subject should be addressed directly to 
Catherine Sosso, Director of l̂ bor Relations. 

Ms. Sosso advised that her files were incon l̂ete, requesting the undersigned to 

re-copy portions of the filt;, and forward same onto her, which was done. In addition, the 

undersigned requested an accounting of all monies recollected. Several conferences were 

held with Ms. Sosso. The undersigned memoriaiiz.ed some ofthe above in his letter 

dated January 12, 2002, (Copy attached hereto without attachments as Exhibit BB). Ms. 

Sosso responded by letter dating March 5, 2002, also providing a partial, alleged 

accounting ofthe recollection as of that date (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit CC). 

Ms. Sosso was translened lo a difTerent position wilhin the Canier, and her duties 

fell to R.D. RtK-k. Director of Labor Relations; as such, the undersigned, by letter dated 

April 2. 2002. corrccicii Ms. So.s.st)'s slalcmcnis in her March 5, 2002 letter as to the 

Octol>er 0, 2001 amferencc, where all claims and supporting documents were made 

available by ihe Organization, briefly reiterating the Organization's pt)silion as lo each 

case, requesting New York Dock Arbitration (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit Dl 

R.D. Rock resptinded by letter dated April 9, 2002. .supplemented by his letter 

dated April 12, 2002, advising that the instant claims were govemed by Section 3 ofthe 

Railway Lalxir Act, rather than New York Dock jurisdiction, taking a completely 

opposite position from Andrea Gansen's positioa already agreed to by the undersigned 
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(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit EE, at p. 1-2). The undersigned requested a New York 

Dock Arbitrator assignment from the National Mediation Board. The Carrier agreed to 

Arbitrator John B. LaRocco. without waiver ofits position iCopy attached hereto as 

Exhibit FF). 

The Canier. by the Organization estimate, has improperly deducted in excess of 

$39,000 from the TPA eamings of Claimant Coats, has failed to pay him reverse held-

away-from-home allowance payments (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit GG), his reverse 

bdging, has improperly recollected relocation allowances, and restricted his seniority 

right to relocate. 

POSITION OF EM PI OYEES 

The undersigned concuned and stipulateti with Andrea Gansen that the instant 

dispute was within the jurisdiction oTa New York IXick Arbitration Committee; Ms. 

Gansen specifically made this ptisilion clear in her letters of June 26. 2000 aiid Augast 3. 

2000. tt) the Claimant herein: 

As delineated abtive. I must find that you violated the terras 
of your relocation agreement and the hub agreement As a result, your Job will 
remain headquartered at Jefferson City. Furthermore, you should nole that 
this situation has its genesis in the Nen' York Dock Conditions and the huh 
agreement. Therefore, should you wish to pursue this matter, the proper forum 
for resolution of this is.sue is New York Dock arbitration 

(Copy attached hereto as Ext.ibit R, emphasis added). 

This matter is clearlv governed by the dispute resolution mechanisms of 
the New York Dock Conditions. The entirety of your relocation and allowance 
has its genesis in the Hub Agreement created due to the Surface Transportation 
Board's decision in Finance Docket 32760, nhich applied New York Dock 
Conditions to the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific merger. I do not know what 
case you refer to at the First Division with reference to the North Little 
Rock/Pine Bluff Hub. If it deals with the time a train comes to rest, it sounds 
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like a dispute over collective bargaining agreement language, clearly governed 
by the RL4 dispute resolution pnfces.s. Should you need further clarification, 
please review NR 4B Second Division Award 13265. Additionally, I do not 
know of any New York Dock relocation dispute that has been adjudicated by the 
First Division. The Carrier reaffirms its positions that this matter miLst be 
progressed in accordance with the provisions of the New York Dock Conditions. 
I am agreeable to conference this claim with you, please contacs me by pk one 
(402/271-6607) to set up a mutually agreeable time and date. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit T. emphasis added). 

Where the undersigned agrees with the initial Canier representative as to the 

proper jurisdiction of instant claims, the Canier cannot come in later and create a 

procedural "shell game. ' splitting the causes of action so as to create a piece meal, 

possibly confiicting, resolution. Althoui'.h the undersigned has no knowledge of any New 

York Dock decisions on print, the First Division prohibits piece meal handling of claims: 

The question is whether the same controversy may be brought to this 
Division piecemeal, a practice which would seem not It) be contemplated by the 
provision of Section j (m) oftiie Railway Labor Act, and which is neilher fair to 
the parties nor projier practice if the Division is to function efficiently. 

Heretofore this Division has not adopted a definite rule as to the 
divisibility or indivisibility of a contn)versy by the initial submission of a prt)test 
and by a later claim for mtinetary compensatitm for the perstins directly involved 
in the protest. Tt)r in.stancc. in Award No. W56. Dticket No. 1209, this Division, 
without a referee, denied a nHiiiey claim because " The controversy that Ibrnied a 
basis ofthis claim was di.spt)sed of by this Division's Award No. 52"; while in 
Award No. 5837, with a referee, expressly invited subsequent irK)ney claims by 
sustaining the pmtest "without prejudice tt) subsequent handling t)f claims for 
compensation subject to proper deductions of earnings received from the courier." 

This Division hereby definitely adtipts the mle that controversies are not 
divisible and may not be brought to it .sefiarately as protest and as claim for 
compensation. 

Award No. 6334, NRAB ( l" Div. Johnson) (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit ITH). 
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Arbitral efficiency and fair resolution of this dispute requires that it be handled by 

one fomm for complete, non-ronflioting rcsoluiion, as originally stipulated by Andrea 

Gansen. 

Moreover, where former RLE General Chairman D. E. Thompson filed for an "in 

lieu of rebcation allowance as an individual, NRAB Case No. 00-1-2209, W. S. 

Hinckley, on behalf ofthe Canier. filed a submission, conteridmg, in part, that NRAB 

jurisdiction was improper, that jurisdictiou to resolve the issue was exclusive before a 

New York Dock Arbitration Committee (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit II. at p. 5). 

The "In lieu of provisions as to relocation allowances are a recent trend in New 

York Dock merger agreements wherein the parties reduce paperwork, inefficiencies. 

time-loss, and iminetary loss by having scl; andards and monetary amounts for 

relocatbns. The only authority on point WiS decided by a New York TX>ck Arbitrator, 

Eckehard Muessig, wherein, in reviewing the agreement there, found: 

The issue in this case is whether the eight (8) Claimants "actually" nwved 
tiieir "primary residenc:e" within the meaning of Section II ofthe Implementing 
Agreement. 

The Canier, in its brief, and in much ofits conesptindence, has inserted 
the word "permanent" before Ihe wt)rd "primary." This linkage, which gties to 
"domicile," is not supptirted by the record. As properly noted by the 
Organization, Section n(c)(3) Nt>tc und (4) Note do ntit refer to tne term 
"'pciTOanyit • These sections oniy refer to "primary residence." According it) the 
ordinary dictionary meaning, the word "primary" means occurring first in time or 
seouencc, first in order, or chief In tum. this means that the Claimants do not 
have to sell their home, and that they can liave two "residences" and still lie 
eligible for the Lump Sum payments ai issue here. 

Obviously, reasonable people may disagree on how the word "primary" 
should be understood in the context of this particular Agreement and the facts and 
circumstances ofthe eight cases now before the Board. 
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Nonetheless, it is also instructive, indeed necessary, to examine why the 
parties agreed to the Agreement of March 20, 1998. Clearly, as is the norm when 
New York Dock labor protective conditions have been imposed, the parties agree 
to a procedure on ho\/ to handle the sale of homes (if applicable), moving 
expenses, tho transfer of actual work, positions and employees who wish to follow 
the work. These kinds of negotiations resuh in Implementing Agreements. 
Obviously, s major element of these Implementing Agreements focuses on 
personal matters as-sociatcd with movement o'"employees tti a new geographic 
work location. In this dispute. Section II of the Implementing Agreement was 
developed to deal with tht̂ .se perst.nal issues. 

The Canier and Organization, when each signed the Agreement, agreed 
that Lump Sum payments could be taken in lieu of reimbursement fbr individual 
expenses, such as selling of home, movement of household gtxids, etc. associated 
whh a change of residence. The purpose ofthe Lump Sum option was to simplify 
the administrative steps and paperwork needed when New York Dock lienefits 
had been applied. Howe\ jr. if an employee elects to take the Lump Sum 
payment, this does not mean that the Canier may not require satisfactory 
evidence, as applicable to show lhat the actual primary residence has been 
changed. 

What has unnecessarily complicated the eight cases before the Board is 
that the Canier did not have specific guidelines as to what kind of evidence the 
employees needed to .show a change of their primary residence. 

Accordingly, the facts and circunvstances of each of the eight Claimants 
must be examined in the context ofthe elements noted abtive. When the parties 
signed off on the Agreement which stated that. "It is undcrsttKid jthe employee) 
must actually mtivc his primary residence to be eligible tor |benefits)." there is 
strong, perhaps even compelling, evidence that the parties meant that the 
substptitive elements that make up a primary residence would be present in the 
new icsidential beat ion. 

The state language does nol require a sale of a home oi the purchase of 
another home at the new k)cation. If this were .so, the piirties would have stated it 
in the Agreement. 

As to the question of consistency, a major criticism of the approach taken 
liere might lie along the line that .some employees, even though they may have 
nuivcd their families and chattel It) the new location, nevertheless did not sell their 
old houses at the prior location and may even intend to retire there al stimc 
uaspecified future iime. However, nothing in the .Agreement precludes this 
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anangement, as we noted earlier. proNlded that the employee actually moved his 
"primiu-y residence" as evidenced by the establishment of "intimate local ties" at 
ihe new location. As we noted at tlie outset ofthis discussion: "Home is where 
the heart is." And, on a day-to-day basis, an employee's "jirimary-residence" is 
that place where his or her life is focused, rather than some temporary, makeshift 
place of mere convenience, devoid of "intimate local ties." 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit JJ). 

The Canier lias shifted its criteria f.s to the requirements for relocation allowances 

wherein it has permitted other employees, such as Engineer D. R. Snyder, to obtain 

relocation allowances where those employees have relocated lo an apartmenl. rather than 

purchase a new home (see. Exhibit W at p. 5; Exhibit X at p. 1). Moreover, the fact that 

the Claimant's wife lives in New Bloomfield, Missouri, rather tlian Independence. 

Missouri, has no bearing where Engineer T . E. Bryan's wife lives in Fort Meyers Beach, 

Florida and Engineer Bryan was granted a relocation allowance fbr a location in 

Tremont, Illinois (.see. Exhibit Y, at pp. 1-4). Further, the Canier paid J. P. Sevart. 

regardless ofthe fact that he was renting from relatives in the Kaasas City suburb of 

Raymore, Missouri (Î xhibit Z. at pp. 1-4). Such conduct under the same Agreement, or 

an identical Agreement provision in a .separate Hub, waives Ihe Canier's ptisilion in tlie 

instant case, requiring a resuh in keeping with the "Interpretation" made by Arbitrator 

Muessig: 

The Chairman found himself in agreement with the Organization 
when it objected lo the "shifting criteria" used to decide the claims as they 
were being processed by the Carrier. The problem which arose were 
primarily created by the Carrier which did not set at the outset clear and 
unambiguous standards by which it would make hs decisions. Had the 
Canier established clear standards in the beginning, based on the kinds of 
examples sel forth in the Award, and had the Canier applied these 
standards in a consistent manner, the issues would have been settled early 
0& 
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In summary, I found the evidetKC submitted by tlie Organization 
for six (6) t>f the Claimmts to be credible and consistent with the 
examples in the Award. 

(Copy attached hereto as Exhibit JJ at p. 23) 

Not only did the Claimant relocate to an apartment in Independence. Missouri, 

expending funds for a lease, utilities, the movement of fumiture and hoasehold goods, but 

he gave up a valuable Agreement right to the protection provided by Attachment D. and 

Side Letter No. 7, that protects employees at Jefferson City with prior rights to the work 

between Jefferson City and Kansas City, beyond the rights of other Zone 3 employees, as 

enforced and protected by Arbitrator John B. laRocco in the Award attached hereto as 

Exhibit A. It cannot be that the Claimant should give up such a valuable right and not he 

considered to have rebcated. 

Finally there is a question as to the Canier's right tt> recollect monies without a 

repayment agreement: if the Carrier had a unilateral right it) recollect funds, there would 

be no purptise in the "Agreenient tor Repayment" attached to the Canier's letter, dated 

June 2, 2000 (Exhibit N, at p. 2). By having asked for a wntract. the Canier admitted it 

had no pre-existing, unilateral, self-help, managerial right. Moreover, wilhtiul waiver of 

the foregoing, arguendo, but inconcctly, if the payment was disputed, the Carrier was 

coiislraiiK-d by the 60 day time limit within the System Agreement - Claim Handling 

Process, Section 2 (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit KK). Failure to comply with the 

Agreement, the Carrier loses any authority to refuse payment. Award No. 15678, NRAB 

(1" Div. O'Milley) (Copy attached hereto as Exhibit LL). 

The Organization, without waiver ofthe above positions, also submits lhat should 

the Carrier prevail, that the Canier has recollected funds far in excess ofthe amount 
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originally asserted by Andrea Gansen. As such an accounting must be made, jurisdictbn 

retained, and remedy ordered, regardless ofthe decision on the merits. 

Further, the Organization requests interest to be paid jn any monies owed to 

Claimant. 

^1 

Respectfully subjjytted. 

Charles R. Rightnowar 
General Chairman 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
320 Brookes Dr. Ste 115 
Hazelwood, MO 63042 
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BLE V. UPRR ] 
NYD S 11 Alb. Committee 

OPINION QF THE COMMITTEB 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The United States Surface Trmupoitarion Board (STB) approved the aivhcatoon ofthe Union 

Pacific Railroad Conqiany (Former UP) to controi and merge with the Southem Pacific 

Trsnspoftation Company (SPT) and its subsidiaries. loance DocketNo. 32760.] One ofthe SPT's 

aubsidiaries was the Si. Louis Southwestern Railway (SSW). Ax a condition ofthe mergei, the STB 

imposed on the merged Carrier (UP) the employee protective conditions set forth in New York Dock 

Raitway-Control-BrooUyn Eastem District Terminal, 360 LC.C. 60,84-90 (1979); affiraied. New 

York Dock Railway v. United States, 609 F.2d 83 (Ind Cir. 1979) ("New York Dock Conditions") 

pursuant to the relevant enabling stamte. 

Subsequent to the merger, the Brothcrtio«̂ xl of Locomotive Engineers (BLE) and the Canier 

herein negotiated a nuraber of merger implementing agreements. This dispute concerns tfae proper 

interpretation and î tphcatioa of two ol thae merger implementing agreements: the St. Louis Hub 

Merger Implementing Agreement and the Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement. 

Therefore, this case properly falls within the ambit of Article 1. § 11 of the New York Dock 

Condition. 

At the August 17. 2000 hearing, the Organization and Carrier waived the Tripartite 

Arbitration Committee set forth in Article 1. § 11 of the New York Dock Conditions. They agreed 

that the ondcrsignod would act aa the sole and neutral member ofthe Arbitration Committee. 

In addition, the parties stipulated to the following C êstion at Issue; 

If an employee named in Attachment D of the Kansas City Hub 
Agreement voluntarily relocates from Jefferson City to Kansas City, 
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does he maintain prior nghts to positions on the Jefferson City to 
Kansas City pool pursuant to Side Letter #7? 

The parties, including four Committees ofthe Organization, filed submissions and/or letters 

with the Aibitrahon Committee on or before the August 17, 2000 hearing At the hearing, tfae 

Committee heard extensive argument and the matter was deemed submitted 

n. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS 

Prior to the merger, JeSftxton City. Missouri, was the home lerniinal for former UP engineera 

working in pool firetght service to Kansas Ci'y, Missouri. JefTerson City was also the hwne tenninal 

for SSW engineers working in through freight service from Jefferson City to both Kansas City and 

St. Loutî , Missouri.' Many of the fonmer UP and SSW engmeers resided in the Jefferson City 

vicinity. The former UP engineers held seniority on UP Merged Seniority Roster Number One while 

the SSW engmeers apparently held both poim and system seniority. 

To efficiently integrate the SPT with the former UP, the Camer planned to operate a hub and 

spoke through freight system. With regard to the territory pcxtincnt to this caae. the Carrier 

contemplated that St. Louis and Kansas City would become hubs. JefTerson City would become a 

point on spokes emanating from both hubs, which would eliminate Jefferson City aa a home 

terminal. Consistent with these plans. Si. Louis became the home terminal for engineers in pool 

freight service between St. Louis and JefTerson City. However, aa will be explained more fUIly in 

the etuuing paragraphs, Jefierson City remained a home terminal for many engineera even af̂ a the 

consummahon of the two hub merger implementing agreements. 

' St. Laali «««tke horot Itmitetil mt rormcr Ut* MclkMn p«rf*nBid(t taro«fti frtlcbl MTVICC bctwMa S t t««l i 
• •4 Jcfrerwa Cl«>. 
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In sum, tbe Organization and the Canier agreed that those eagineen residing in JefTenon 

City, on the date of the Carrier's notice (Januaiy 30.1998) to designate Kansas City as a hub, could 

indefinitely continne to reside in Jefferson City.* Tlio&e engineers granted the right to indefinitely 

maintain their residences in Jefferson City are identified in Attachment D to the July 2,1998 Kansas 

City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement 

Before the parties negotiated the Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing .Agrtwment, the 

Cramer memorialized certain commitments to the fonner UP and SSW engineers residing In 

Jefierson City. Side Letter No. 16 of the St Louis Hub Merga Implementing Agreement, which 

is dated April 15, 1998, reads: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement &r 
the St. Louis Hub entered into this date. 

During our negotiatioM it waa recognized that there are 
inherent difficulties in implementing a merged operation in the St. 
kniis Hub and "carving ouf the operations and employees between 
JefTerson City and Kanaas City to become part cf the Kansas City 
Hub without a corresponding Merger Implementing Agreement for 
the Kansas City Hub. This is a problem inherent in implementing 
merged bubs on a phased basis, and in all hubs thia cascading effect 
bu required the paities to use their miagination to develop ten ôrary 
solutions to cover the interim pmod between implementing 
agreements covering adjoining hubs. Such a need is recognized here 
wtth regard to the St Uiuis Hub. 

The Organization has requested that Carrier make certam 
written commitments regarding the merged operation in the Kansas 
City Hub between Kanaas City and JefTerson City whidi arc 
necessary in orda for it to agree to relinquish that territory from the 

Ta« OriaalzBCion rabmlti that certato exteraaUtici, toclodlac P«lHk«t prtmrc prapdiad «a« Carrter U acTM 
tm parwtt Jaffcnaa Cky ntsbit«n tp maiauia their midcatn in Jcfftnoa CWy. net Jott for tke dorartaa afthdr N«w YarV 
Dack pratactiv* pcrlodt b«( for thHr cotln ratlroad careen. 
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seniority roster for the St. Lotiis Hub. Those commitments are as 
follows: 

1. Those former UP and SSW oigineers who resided at 
Jefferson City or viciiuty on the dr.te of Ae notice 
served for the Kansas City Hub will be allowed to 
continue to maintain their reaideiKxs at that locatitm 
so long as pool freight service between Kansas City 
and Jefferson City and extra board work at Jefferson 
City continues to exist and such employees possess 
sufficient seniority to hoki such sssignmonts. 

2. Tl'te engineers described above may voluntarily 
relocate to Kansas (̂ ty imde.; the Merger 
Implementing Agreement for that hub; however, they 
will not be required to do so and will be allowed to 
continue to reside at Jefferson City on an attrition 
basis. 

3. It is intended that the pool freight operations between 
Kanifss City and Jefferson City wilt ultimately be 
home terminaled at Kansas City. The details 
sunoundi ig how that change will be accomplished 
will be negotiated in the Implementing Agreement for 
the Kansas Oty Hub. 

Several months later, on July 2, 1998. the parties entered into die Kanaas City Hub 

Implemeoting Agreement which divides tenninal, local and through hxi^t service into, out of and 

near Kansas City into various seniority zones. Artiotr. 1 C. sets the Tone Three seniority district as 

the territory between Kansss City and Jefferson City. The parties specified the nghts and obhgatioiu 

of Jefferson City engineers m Article l .C.2.r.. as follows: 

2. All former UP Kam is City to Jefferson City and former SSW 
Kansas City to Jrfferson City pool operations shall be 
combined into orte (1) pool with Karisas City as the home 
tenninal. Jefferson City will serve ts the away-from-home 
irrminal. Engineers operating between Kansas City and 
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Jefferson City msy utilize any combination of U? or SSW 
trackage between such points. 

a. The parties agreed in Article 1 .A.4.a. ofthe St Louis 
Hub Merger Implementation Agreement the Kansas 
City to Jefferson City pool would be slotted on a work 
equity basis Attachment "C" lists the slotting order 
for the pool. Forma SSW and UP engineers residing 
at or in the vicinity of Jefferson City shall have prior 
rights to said pool tums. The engineera subject to this 
prior nghts anangement are identified on Attachjnent 
"D". If tums in excess of that number are established 
or any of such tums be unclaimed by a prior rights 
engineer, they shall be filled fiom the zone roster, and 
thereafler fix>m ttie oommon roster. The \ des further 
agreed in Side Letter No. 16 of the St Louis Hub 
Agreement to allow former UP and SSW engineers 
residing in Jefferson City or vicinity on the date 
notice was served to begin tvsgotiatioiu for the Ksnaas 
City Hub (notice dated January 30,1998) to continue 
to maintain their residences at that location so long as 
pool freight service between Kansas City and 
Jefferson Gty and extra board work at Jefferaon City 
continue to exist and suoh engineers possess suflicic" i 
senionty to hold such assignments. Such engineers 
will be allowed to continue to reside at Jefferson City 
on an attrition basis subject to the tenns and 
coiKhnons of this Merger Implementing Agre«ncnt 
(See Side Letter No. 7) 

The parties elaborated on the sums of Jeffenon City engineera and cstabtiahed an attrition 

fbiTOula in Side Letter No. 7 to the Kansas City Hub Merger Implementmg Agreement The 

pertinent paragraphs (the second, third and fourth paragraphs) of Side Letter No. 7 provide: 

In Side Letter No. 16 of the St. Louii Hub Merger 
Implementing Agreement and referenced in Article I.B.3.a. ofKansas 
City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement, the parties agreed to 
allow former UP and SSW engineers residing at or m the vicinity of 
Jefferson City to conUnue io maintain their residences at that location 
Bubjet;t to die language of Side Letter No. 16. 
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The Carrier intstKis tc have Kansas City as the home terminiJ 
for ail engineera praforming service in the Kansas City to Jefferson 
City pool. The present UP and SSW engineera at Jeffenon City 
covcitsd by this Agreement will be eliminated by attrition. When a 
former UP or SSW engineer, residing at or in the vicinity of Jeffenon 
City, vacates his pool assignment through retirement, resignation, 
voluntary seniority move/relocation, etc.. and it is nut 
claimed/occupied by a prior ri^ts Jefferson City engineer covered by 
this Side Letter, such position will no longer be mainrsined at 
Jefferson City but will be readvertised as having ICansas City as tbe 
designated home tenninal. 

Initially, upon itnplemoitation ofthis Agreement, the heme 
teiminal for the Kansas City to Jefferaon City pool will be Jefferson 
City. (Note: This does irat modify or nullify the provisions of Side 
Letter No. 23 to the St Louis Hub Merger Implementirg Agreement). 
Sufficient pool tums (along with extra board positions, as described 
below) shall be estabUî ed to accommodate those engineera 
identified on the Attachment to this Agreement. After date of 
implementation, pool tums which are advertised which exceed the 
number necersaiy to fiilfill this arrangement may be fillea by an> 
other Kansas City Hub engineers. Engineers resiiling at or in the 
vicinity of Kansas City who p«srform service in this pool will be 
afforded reverse lodging and HAHT privileges at Jefferson City. 

Tbe sixth paragraph of Side Letter '̂o. 7 provides that the home terminal will shift from 

Jefferson City lo Kansas City when 51 percent of the pool turru ere occupii»d hy engineera at Kansas 

City This paragraph also affords Jefferaon City engineera lodging and held away from home 

tenninal (HAHT) privileges at Kansaa City with Isyoff privileges at Jefferaon City (once Kansas 

City became the home terminal). Since engineera at Jefferson City can volunurily relocate to 

Kaasas City before the home termiiuil shifU. those engineera currently receive lodging snd HAHT 

privileges at Jefferaon City. 

Subsequent to July 8,1998, several former UP and SSW engmeers listed on Attachment D 

ofthe Kansas City Hub Mergcf Implementing Agreement voluntarily opted to move their residences 
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fitun JeffosoQ City to Kansas City.' In essence, the quesuon at issue concerns whether or not those 

engineera, who voluntarily relocated from Jefferson City to Kansas City, should now be considered 

attrtted within the meamng of the Kansas City Hub Mager Implementing Agreement and thus, 

removed from A**achment D. While the question at issue arose witbin the conttact ofthe Canier 

seeking to cut Jefferson City - Kansas City pool turns, this Committee will answer the Question at 

Issue widiout expressing any opimon on whether or not the Camer has the ability to unilaterally out 

tuns.' To reiterate, we emphasize that nothing in this Opinion should be construed to mean that tfie 

Carrier may or may not cut tums in the Jefferson City - Kansas City pool. 

DL THE POSmONS OF THE PARTIES 

A. The PosiUon of the BLE SSW Committee 

The sole type of prior nghts fpr engineers Usted on Attachment D, who operate through 

fieight assignments between Kansas City and Jefierson City, are the rights allocated in Attachment 

C and more fiilly descnbed as Zone Three ofthe Kansas City Hub. There are no other prior nghts. 

Nowhere does the Kansas City Hub Agreement give super pnor rights to any group of engineera. 

The Kansas City Hub Agreement grants Attachment D engineera Zone Thrise prior pool righu. 

Side Letter No 16 provided that the engineera identified on Attachment D could remain at 

Jefferaon City but, their places of residence did not have any impact on tbe nature or type of their 

prior righta so long as they suiycd in the Zone Three Kansaa City distnct, Indeed, the number of 

eugineen listed in AUachmcnt D to the Kansas City Hub Agreement is exactly the same number of 

' Tbaac taglaaen callacted a rctoeetton allawaocc. 

* All af tbe B L E Co«nmitt<«t vaoteiid tbti tae C i rrier li etpHdity aad ImpUcltty prablbltcd tnm aaUatcrally eattlag 
ia<a tumu On tbe atbcr baad. (be Carrier ttacrti t iai H hu Ibt adtlH> <• adjust tkr pool. 

y^ 
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engineera perfonning service in Zone Three at the Hme the list was developed. Thus, 2Ume Three 

and the prior rights aro one and the same concept 

Stated differently, after implementation of the Kansas City Hub Agreement, the engineera 

on Attachment D bad a choice of staying in Jeffenon City or relocating to Kansas City. The partka 

intended to give engineera an unfettered choice of deciding whether ro live in Kansas City or 

Jefferson C ty. The choice was entirely voltmtary. To be voluntary, the choice could not involve 

ttie rclinqiashment of any prior rights. Therefore, moving their residences to Kanaas City had no 

impact o .i the prior rights of Attachment D engineera so long as they did not move beyond Kansas 

City. Their prior rights remained Zone Three regardiess of whether they resided in Jefferson City 

or Karxas City. 

Attrition from Attachment D occura when an engineer vacates his pool assignment, not when 

an engineer moves his resid jncc to Kansas City. The engineera, who voluntarily relocated to Kansas 

City, continue tc fill the same pool assignments between Kansas City and Jeffenon City that they 

occupied when they resid A in Jefferson City. Thus, their change of reaidences did not require the 

eagineen to vacate their pool assignmenu. Put simply, these engmeera did not attnte. The Kanaas 

City Hub Agreement provides that an engmeer attrites only upon a "voluntary seniority 

movc.'relocatioo." It is important to note that a'T rather than a or an "or" appeara in thia clause. 

To attrite. an engineer must either engage in a volimtary seniority move ot a voluntary seniority 

relocation. The parties did nol inumd for attrition to apply to an engineer who merely changed his 

residence within the same prior rights zone since such a move does not involve a change of seniority. 

The puipose of this language was to govern the rights of those prior SSW «iginee» who held 

y? 
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aystemwide seniority. If they moved thei; seniority to other zones in the Kansas City Hub, or 

elsewhere, they attrited from Attachment D. 

Last, double ended pools are not uncommon on this property and so, it is logical that 

engineera would itot lose pnor rights when they move to their homes from one temunal to another 

in the same seniority zone. 

The BLE SSW Committee requuu that the (Question at Issue be answered alfiimatively. 

B. TbgCimcr'iPQ»iBgn 

An engineer who voluntarily relocates his residence fiiom Jefferson City to Kansas City does 

not maintain prior ri^ts to positions in the Jefferson City • Kansas City pool. The plain language 

of Side Letter No. 7 gives protected, prior rights to employees residing in Jefferson City. 

Voluntarily relocating one' s residence fixim Jefferaon Qty removes the cnginea torn this protected 

group. 

The plain language of Side Letter No 7 shows that an engineer attrites fitim Attachment D 

if the engineer moves his residence fixim Jefferson City. Side Letter No. 7 provides that attriticm 

occura by retirement, resignation or voluntary seniority move/relocation. Tht latter phrase covera 

eitlicr a voluntary seniority move or a voltmtary relocation (such as, an engineer moving hia 

resideiKe to Kansas City). The language in Side Letter No. 7 goes on to state that if a position 

vacated by an attriting engineer is claimed by a pnor rights Jefferson City engineer, the position 

remains within the ambit of protection. However, if the position is not claimed by a prior rights 

Jefferson City engineer, then the job is re-designated with Kansas City as the home tenninal. 
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The Committee should interpret the provisions of Side Letter No. 7 in hsrmony with the 

terms of Side Letter No. 16 to the St Louis Hub Agreement Side Letter No. 16 afforded Jefferwn 

City engineera the option of volimtarily moving to Kansas City. Side Ledcr No. 7 restated this 

option but with the added condition that the relocahon results m the engineer's attrition from 

Jeffenon City as the home terminal. 

The BLE SSW Comnuttee contends that the prior rights are not just for keeping Jeffenon 

City as a home terminal but rather, the prior rights cover any pool job between Kansas City and 

Jefficnon City without regard to the home terminal of the poaition. Such an interpretation is contrary 

to the plain language of tiie two Side Letten aiul would stymie the puipose of the protection which 

wu to safeguard work for those engineers who elected to maintain their residences in Jefferaon City. 

In the extreme, the BLE SSW's construction of Side Letter No. 7 could conceivably force a junior 

engineer residing at Jefferaon City to move (to enable the engineer to work) which defeats the whole 

purpose of Side Letter No. 16 and Side Letter No 7. 

If thia Committee determines that the contract language is ambiguous, the Carrier'a 

interpretation is the most reasonable construction of Side Letter No. 7. The parties built a protective 

circle around Jefferson City. As stated previously, the BLE SSW Committee's interprcution would 

expand the circle to include those engineera residing in Kaims City simply because, at some remote 

Ume in the past (after Attachment D was promulgated), the engineera resided at Jefferson City. 

In addition, it was the intent of the parties that attrition would operate to eventually move all 

ofthe positions to Kansas City It makes sense that this attrition would occur when an engineer 

moves his residence trom Jefferson City to Kansas City. 
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The Carrier seeks a negative answer to the (Question at Issue. 

C The Position of the BLE Committee UP-Central Region 

The Kansas City Hub Agreement provided engineers with prior nghts according to zones. 

In addition, an engineer who had prior ri^ts to work in a particular zone also held common seniority 

to claim a position in any zone not filled by an engineer holding pnor rights in the particular zone. 

The forma SSW engineera and UP engineera at Jefferson City were placed in Zone Three per the 

Kansas City Hub Agreement They hold prior rights to all Zone Huee work regardless of their 

residence. In addition, according to Side Letter No. 16 of the St Louis Hub Agreement and Side 

Letter No. 7 of the Kansas City Hub Agreement, those engineera living in Jefferaon City were 

granted addiuonal prior rights to work originating in Jefferson City, that is, pool freight service 

between Jefferson City and Kansas City. The panics identified these engineers m Attachment D to 

the Kansas City Hub Agreement Thus, the engineera residing m Jefferson City were granted an 

additional level of prior rights or super prior rights over and above tho prior rights afforded to Zone 

Three engineera. 

The plain language of Side Letter No 16 provides that the engineera oould continue to reaidc 

in Jefferson City on an attntion basis Side Letter No 7 reiterated and clarified their right to reside 

at Jefferson City. Side Letter No. 7 clearly provides that those enginecfs residmg at Jefferson City 

hold prior rights to work at the Jefferson City terminal, including fieight pool service between 

Jefferaon City and Kansas City, subject to attrition. Attrition will occur because the work wilt 

gradually shift to Kansas City where Zone Three employees initially residing in Kansaa City or Zjone 

Three employees who had relocated to Kansas City have prior rights to the attrited work. 
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It is sensible and it is logical that an engineer who collects a lucrative relocation allowance 

when the engineer movea born Jefferson City to Kansas City attrites fixim Attachment D.' If the 

position held by the engineer who moves to Kansas City is not claimed by a prior rights engineer 

m i f f residing in Jefferaon City, the position is redesignated fbr Zone Three at the Kanaas City tenninal. 

The super pior rights for this position end Over time, all positions will incrementally shift to 

Kaasas Qty via this kind of attrition (as well aa the resignation and the retirement of engineera who 

continue to reside in Jefferson City). 

In summary, those engineera who voluntarily relocated to Kansas City are reduced fixjm the 

prior ri^ Jefferson Gty fieight pool protection. Suted differently, the engbieer is expuitged from 

Attachment D but continues to enjoy Zone Three prior rights per the Kansas City Hub Agreement. 

The BLE Comminee fbr the UP Central Region urges the Committee to answer the Question 

at Issue in the lusgative. 

D. Other PositiotK 

Two other BLE committees filed lettera with this Committae. While the BLE UP Central 

Region Conmiinee suggesu that these other two commiUeea support its position, s close perusal of 

the lettm reveals that neither conunittce reached the crux of the issue herein. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

As the parties argue, this Comimtteo must start its aruUysis ofthis dispute by examining the 

plain language written by the negotiatore in Side Letter No. 16 of the St. Louis Hub Agreement, 

Uadtr tht t̂trpnrniiloa advajictd by tbe BLE SSW CaauBlttat. tbe rdocatlac eaflBaer gaUt a (eacroiu 
rtlacatlaa btaent wltbaet aay taoinec. Tbe pirltn wasted t« pr% eacUieen ttie apttao af noviai t« Kanaa CHy, aot ta 
reward thtoi for «iercUla| tlila valnaury aplloa. 
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Article LC. ofthe Kansas City Hub Agreement and Side Lener No. 7 ofthe Kansaa City Hub 

Agreement This Committee nghtfully presumes that experienced negotiatora intend to write down 

ttie words which appear in their agreonents and Aat they expect this Conmiittee to follow ttte tzsual 

and oidinary meaning of those words. Extrinsic evidence such as negotiating history or past practice 

is only relevant to intcqireting the provisions ofthe parties' agreements if the language therein is 

unckM, ambiguous, vague or contradictory. 

After closely reviewing all of the contractual provisions pertinent to 'his tlispute. this 

Committee concludes that the plain language ofthe Agreements provide special, and periiqw, unique 

riiJits to engineera ii»definitcly maintaining their residences in Jefferson City and these righu are 

expressly predicated on the engineera keeping their residences in Jefferscn City. For the reasons 

more fully explained below, this Committee answcre the QuesUon at Issue in ttie negative. 

Beginning with Side Letter No 16 of the St Louis Hub Agreement, as reinforced by Article 

I ,C. ofthe Kansas City Hub Agreement and concluding m Side Letter No. 7 of the Kansas City Hub 

Agreement, the parties carved out a special status for those Jefferson City engineera who continued 

to maintain their reaidences at ttiat location. In other words, the plain and express language found 

in thoae three provisions demonstrate the negotiatora' intent to establish a unique protective 

anangement for engineers keeping theu residences in the vicinity of Jefferson City. Put simply, 

throughout the bargaining over the two hub agreements, the negotiatora afforded Jefferson City 

special treatment but with an important condititm: to retain this special status, the engmet̂  had to 

reside and continue to reside at Jefferson City 
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Our analysis stsits wiUi the clear unambiguous language in the sentence labeled '*2'' in 

Side Letter No. 16. That sentence granted the Jeffrrson City engineera the option of voluntarily 

relocating to Kansiu City but the panics contemplated that the optiou was subject to an "attrition" 

of engineera who "reside at Jefferaon City "* While Side Letter No. 16 did not spell out ttte 

"attritionbasis," the bargain was struck. The language following the word 'Tiowevef" conclusively 

shows that the parties would later devise an attrition formula for those engineera who "continue to 

reside in Jeff nson City." The parties were cleariy making a distinction behveen an et̂ îneer ̂ tiho 

continues to reside in Jefferaon City from an engineer who elects not to continue to reside at 

Jefferson City albeit that election was entirely voluntary. 

Thus, Side Letter No. 16 was the foundation for esublishing special pnor righta for engineera 

oonditioied on their voluntary decision to continue to mdefinitely reside in Jeffoson City. 

When the paities wrote Side Letter No. 7 to the Kansas City Hub Agreement, they had to 

develop an attrition fomiula because, in Side Letter No. 16, Uiey already agreed ttiat attrition wouid 

apply to ttie Jefferson Civy engineera. 

The pertinent seritaicc in the third paragraph of Side Letter No. 7 provides that when an 

engineer residing in (he vicinity of Jefferson City vacates a pool assignment through 'Yetirwnent. 

resignation, voluntary senionty move/relocation, etc.," and. if another "prior righta Jefferaon City 

enginecî  does not claim ttie position, the position is then advertised with Kansas City as the home 

tenninal. This language shows nol only what events result in attrition but also demonstrates that 

those engineera continuing to reside in the vicinity of Jefferson City have a tier of prior rights over 

' CcrtalBly, tb* caeiam bad tbt abieUie rlgbt to apt to move bli rcsktcaca to Kaaaaa City. That li. tbe Carrier 
caatd aal larct aa niclBMr to rel«cate. 
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and above Zone Three prior rights The parties would not have wntten words providing that the 

position remains at Jefferson City if claimed by another prior rights Jefferaon City engineer if there 

was only one level of prior rights. If ttic interpretation advocated by the BLE SSW Committee were 

accurate, the parties would have simply wrote "Zone Three engineer" instead of describing the 

«igineer as a "prior rights Jefferson City engineer " 

With regard to attrition, this pivotal sentence also provides that an engmeer attrites from the 

fecial prior rights upon a voluntary seniority move/relocation. In Side Letter No. 16, ttie parties 

expreaaly grant ttie engineer a right to 'Voluntarily relocate" to Kansas City. Almost exactly the ssme 

words, "voluntsry relocation." appear in diis tmtical sentence of Side Letter No. 7. De^ite ttie 

î ipearance of ttiis virtually identical woiding in tiie two side lettera, the BLE SSW Comnuttee wants 

to divorce the tcim 'Voluntary relocation" in Side Letter No 7 from "voluntarily relocate" in Side 

Letter No. 16 under the guise that the slash mark creates a difi'erent meaning for die term in Side 

Letter No 7. The plain meaning ofthe slssh mark is "or." The engineer eittier voluntarily mskes 

a seniority move or voluntarily relocates. The adjective, "voluntary" modifies "semority move" or 

"relocation " The BLE SSW Com:nittcc's contention ttiat the relocation m«iiit involve a seniority 

move mi^t be persuasive if the word "and" appeared m lieu ofthe clash mark. This Committee 

may not parac language to lead to a cotichision at odds with the usual and ordinary meaning ofthe 

words used by the negotiators. 

Thus, when an engineer voluntarily moves his residence to Kansas City, the engineer attrites 

fiom Attachment D. 
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Our ioteipretetion of Side Letters Nos 7 and 16 is supported by the express language in 

Artcle 1 .C .2.a. which provides ttiat if ttie number of pool ttims between Kansas City and Jefferson 

City is "in excess of* ttie number originally established or if "any of such tums be unclaimed by a 

prior rights engineer." the position is filled by any cnginea having Zone Three prior rights, or if not 

claimed by a Zone Three engineer, then an engineer frora the common Kansas City Hub roster If 

there waa not aiiy difference in the pnor rights for engineera residing s* Jeffenon City, and ttte prior 

rights for engineera residing st Kansas City (that is, they all had the same Zone Three prior rights), 

there would be no reason for the paities to insert the language about the assignment of pool tums in 

excess of the number of established tums or tums unclaimed by a prior rights Jefferaon City 

engineer. In addition. Article LC 2 a. unambiguously annourices that "former SSW and UP 

engineera resitiing at or the vicinity of Jefleraon City shall have prior rights to said pool turns." 

Again, the parties would not need to write this proWsion if the same prior rights attached to a Zone 

Three engineer regardless of whether the engineer resides in Jefferson City or Kansas City. This 

language defiiutively demonstrates that the place of residence was important. The parties do not 

write their agreement with tht understending that entire clauses or phrases will be rendered 

meaningless or superfluous. These two sentences in Article 1 C 2.a. tmlitatc against the construction 

advanced by the BLE SSW Committee. If ttic BLE SSW Committee's interpretation were correct, 

the parries would have written in exclusive Zone Three prior rights in Uiese sentences as opposed 

to specifically providing prior rights to ttiose Jefferson City engmccra residmg in Jefferson Qty. 

In summary, the parties created special protections and special prior rights for engineera who 

kept their residences m Jefferaon City, These special pnor righta are above and beycnd the Zone 
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Three prior rights for engineers at Kansas City or enguicera v> ho voluntarily relocate from Jefferson 

City to Kansas City because ttic latter attrite from Attachment D. 

This Committee again emphasizes that we are not addressing whether the Cairier may orroay 

not cut pool turns in the Jefferaun Ctty - Kansas City corridor. 

QUESTION AT ISSUE: If an en l̂oyee named in Attachment D of ttic Kansas City Hub 
Agreement voluntarily relocAtca bom Jefferaon City to Kansss City, does he maintain prior rights 
to pofitions on ttie Jefferaon City lo Kaiuas City pool puraurT. to Side Letter #7? 

ANSWER: No. 

Date; Sq)tembtjr 15.2000 

John B. LaRocco 
Neutral and Sole Committee Member 
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AFFIDAVIT OF DENNIS E. PENNING 

Dennis E. Pemiing. under oath, states the following fects: 

1. I was the General Chainnan, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ("BLE"), 

Union Pacific Raihx)ad-Eastem Region (former Missouri Pacific Raifroad and former Chicago & 

Eastem Illinois Raifroad), from May. 1995, until October, 1998. 

2. In my capacity as General Chairman, 1 was personally involved in the 

negotiations ofthe Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreement, which was one of several "Hub" 

Agreements that established the labor coixlitkins of the Umon Pacific Raifroad merger with the 

Southem Pacific Transportation Company, pursuant to Surfece Transnortation Board Finance 

Docket 32760. 

3. The Union Pacific Raifroad ("UP") management insisted that the Merger 

Implementatior Agreements, pursuant to Finance Docket .12760, be negotiated on a "Hub" basis 

whereby the major tenninals would be merged separately, with all of the inbound/outbound 

trackage lo each terminal acting as "spokes" to the "Hub." 

4. Each of these "Hubs" were negotiated separaiely in ime. and implemented 

separately in time. 

.5. The Jeffoson City, Missouri termiiml, as well as the mainline trackage from 

Jefferson City. Missouri to Kansas City. Mis.souri, was originally a part ofthe LJP Merged Roster 

No. 1, which had been created by the UP/MKT Merger Agreement dated December 9. 1998. 

pursuant to the Union Pacific Railroad Company/Missouri Pacific Railroad Conpany Merger 

with the Missouri-Kansa.s Raifroad Company ("MKT') pursuant to Interstate Commerce 

Commission Finance Docket No. 30. 800. Merged Roster No. 1 originally included- - in 
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addition ,„ Jefferson Ci,y- - St. Uuis. Mis«,un. Dupo. Illinois, » d Poplar Bluff, Missouri, and 

all frack in betvveen. 

6. During ttie negotiations related to Finance Docket No. 32760. the Carrier sought 

successfiilly to modif>. Merged Roster No. 1 (which became the St. Louis Hub) so as to "carve 

out" ttie tenninal at Jefferson City, and ttie mainline trackage between Jefferson City and Kansas 

City, and insert ttiem into the proposed Kansas City Hub. BoUi UP and St Louis Southwestem 

("SSW") empbyees lived in ttie vicinity of ttie Jefferson City tenninal, operating trains to 

Kansas City, and would be affected by ttie change. 

7. As ttie St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agreement negotiations pre-dated ttie 

proposed Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreemem negotiatkms. and since Jefferaon City and 

the mainline trackage west to Kansas City, was to be "carved oul," and moved to Uu- proposed 

Kansas City Hub, an interim period letter of understanding was made as to Jefferaon City and ttie 

mainline trackage west of Kansas City, known as Side Letter No. 16 of ttie St. Louis Hub 

Agreement. 

t. The Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement was subsequently 

negotiated and signed on July 2, 1998, witt, my delegating Charts R RighUiowar to sign on my 

behalf. 

9. The fonner SSW and UP employees Uving in ttie Jefferson City vicinity were 

placed into Kansas City Hub in Zone No. 3. These employees, including ttie Zone 3 employees 

already living in Kansas City, held "prior rights" to all Zone 3 woric as opposed to ttie 

employees of ttic other ttuec Kansas City Hub Zones (Zones 1. 2, and 4). 

EXHIBIT 
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10. In addition to ttie Zone 3 prior rights, described above, held by all 7x>ne 3 

employees (regardless of kication of residence within Zone 3) as opposed to ttie ottier Zones in 

the Kansas City Hub. ttiose Zone 3 employees (botti SSW and UP) living at pre-merger 

residences in the vicinity of Jefferaon City. Missouri, were given additional "prior rights" to all 

woric originating in Jefferson City tenninal. including ttie fieight pools operating between 

Jefi.raon City and Kansas City, pursuant to Article 1 C. 2.a of the Kansas Chy Hub 

Implememing Agreemem. Side Utter No. 7 ofthe Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreement, 

and were listed on Attachment D to the Kansas City Hub Implemcrting Agreemem. 

STATE OF MISSOURI ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF ST. LOl nS ) 

I , Dennis I : Penning, after being duly swom upon my oath, state ttiat 1 have read the 

August, 2000. 

Dennis E. Penning 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me. a Notaiy public this J ^ d a ^ o f 

My Commisskin Expires: Notary P u ' S f c ^ S Missouri 

My Commission Expires May 18,2003 

EXHIBIX V 
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Side Letter No. 16 

April 15, 1993 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN P;^ 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63783 

date. 
This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the St. Louis Hub entered into this 

Durifig our negotiations it was recognized that there are inherent difficulties in impiementina a meroeo 
operatKin in the St. Louis Hub arKJ -carving out" the operations and employees between Jefferson City and 
w ' S f i S ^ l ^ c ^ ^ T ^ x ? ^ ^ " ^ ^ "" '^ ^ ccrresponding Me.ger Implementing Agreement 

n .K ^ ' ^ ^ " i ' • ^^If " ^ P'""'^"' implementing merged hubs on a p h a s ^ ^ s i s , and 
in all hubs this cascading effect has required the parties to use their imagination to develop temporary 
solutions to cover the interim period between implementing agreements covering adjoining hubs Such aneed 
IS recognized here with regard to the St. Louis Hub. •« i v ouo.. a .leea 

The Organization has requested that Carrier make certain written commitments regardino the merood 
operation in the Kansas City Hub between Kansas City and Jefferson City which are necessary in order tor 
rt to agree to relinquish that temtory from th,? seniority roster for the St. Louis Hub. Those comrriitments are 
fiS lOiiOWS. 

1. 

2. 

Those former UP and SSW engineers who resided at Jefferson City or vicinity on the date 
of the notice .served for the Kansas City Hub will be allowed to continue to maintain their 

I!?^^ ®* location so long as pool fieight sendee between Kansas City and Jefferson 
Crty and extra board wori< at Jefferson City continues to exist and such employees oossess 
sufficient seniority to hold such assignments. 

The engineers described above may voluntarily relocate to Kansas City under the Meraer 
Iriiplementing Agreement for that hub; howevei . they will not be required to do so and will be 
allowed to continue to reside at Jeffenson City on an attrition basis. 

It is intended that fhe pool freight operations between Kansas City and Jefferson City will 
ultimately be fiome tenninaled at Kansas City. The details surrounding how that change will 
be accomplished will be negotiated in tfie Iniplementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 

-55-
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MERGER 
IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT 

(Kansas City Hub) 

between the 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
and the 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

PREAMBLE 

Tne U.S. Department of Transportation, Surface Transportation Board ("STB") 
approved the merger of the Union Pacific Corporation ("UPC"), Union Pacific Railroad 
Company/Missouri Pacific Railroad Company (collectively referred to as "UP") and 
Southem Pacific Rail Corporation, Southem Pacific Transportation Company ("SPF), St. 
Louis Southwestem Railway Company ("SSW"), SPCSL Corp., and the Denver & Rio 
Grande Westem Railroad Company ("DRGW") (collectively referred to as "SP") in Finance 
Docket 32760. In approving this transaction, the STB imposed New York Dock labor 
protective conditions. Copy of the New York Dock conditions is attached i s Attachment 
"A" to this Agreement. 

Subsequent to the filing of Union Pacific's application but prior to the decision of the 
STB, the parties engaged In certain discussions which focused upon Carrier's request that 
the Organization support the merger of UP end SP. These discussions resulted in the 
parties exchanging certain commitments, which were outlined in letters dated March 8(2), 
March 9 and March 22.1996. 

On January 30, 1998, the Carriers served notice of their intent to merge and 
consolidate operations generally in the following territories: 

Union Pacific: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including Council 
Bluffs/Omaha Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not including Des Moines) 

Kansas City to Coffeyville (not including Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Pansons (not including Parsons) 

SL£ BXHiBiTD-l 
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Kansas City to Marysville (not including Marysville, but 
including Topeka) 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

^ Kansas City Terminal 

Southem Pacific: 

(SSW and SPCSL) Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Ft. Madison (not including Chicago) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Quincy (not including Chicago) 
Kansas City to Winfield via BNSF trackage rights (not including 
Winfield) 

Kansas City to Wichita via BNSF trackage rights (not including 
Wichita) 

Kansas City to Pratt via Hutchinson via BNSF trackage rights 
(not including Pratt) 

Kansas City Terminal 

Pursuant to Section 4 of the New Yor1< Dock protective conditions. In order to 
achieve the benefits of operational changes made possible by the transaction and to 
modify collective bargaining agreements to the extent necessary to obtain those benefits 

IT IS AGREED: 

ARTICLE I - WORK AND ROAD POOL CONSOLIDATIONS 

The following work/road pool consolidations and/or modifications will be made to 
existing runs: 

A. Zone 1 - Seniority District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including 
Council Bluffs/Omaha Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not including Des 
Moines) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Ft. Madison (not 
including Chicago) 
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Kansas City to Chicago via Quincy (not including 
Chicago) 

The above includes all UP and SPCSL main lines, branch lines, industrial 
leads, yard tracks and stations between or located at the points indicated. 
Where the phase "i lOt including" is used above. It refers to other than through 
freight operations, but does not restrict through freight engineers from 
operating into/out of such terminals/points or from performing work at such 
fijrminals/points pursuant to the designated collective bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. The existing fonner UP Kansas City to Council Bluffs and Kansas City 
to Des Moines pool operations shall be preserved under this 
Agreement. The home tenninal for this pool will be Kansas City. 
Council Bluffs and Des Moines are the respective away-from-home 
terminals. This pool shall be govemed by the provisions of the ID 
Agreement dated March 31, 1992. including all side letters and 
addenda. Engineers in this pool may be transported between 
destination .enninals for the retum trip to the home terminal, subject 
to the terms set forth in Side Letter No. 6. 

a. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool shall be protected 
as provided In the existing agreement rules covering such 
runs. 

3. The existing former SPCSL Kansas City to Quincy and Kansas City 
to Ft. Madison pool operations shall be preserved as a separate pool 
operation under this agroement, but the home terminal of such runs 
will be changed to Kansas City. Quincy and Ft. Madison will t»e the 
respective away-from-home terminals. Engineers may also be 
transported between destination terminals for the return trip to the 
home terminal, subject to the terms set forth in Side Letter No. 6. A 
sufficient numtier of engineers at Quincy and Ft. Madison will be 
relocated to Kansas City to accomplish this change. 

t . Hours of Service relief of trains In this pool operating from 
Kansas City to Ft. Madison or Quincy may be projected by the 
extra board at Ft. Madison/Quincy if the train has reached 
Marceiine or beyond on the former ATSF line or Brookfield or 
beyond on the former BN line, if there is no extra board in 
existence or the extra board Is exhausted, an away-from-home 
tenninal engineer may be used, and will thereafter be 
deadheaded home or placed first out for son/ice on their rest. 
Such trains which have not reached Marceiine or Brookfield 
shall be protected on a straightaway move by a home terminal 
pool engineer at Kansas City. 
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b. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Ft. ' 
Madison to Kansas City or Quincy to Kansas City may be 
protected by the extra board at Kansas City if the train has 
reached Marceiine or beyond on the former ATSF line or 
Brookfield or beyono on the former BN line; otherwise, a rested 
away-from-home terminal engineer at Ft. Madison or Quincy 
shall be used on a straightaway move to provide such relief. 

4. The existing former SPCSL Quincy to Chicago and Ft. Madison to 
Chicago pool operations shall be preserved as a single, separate pool 
operation under this Agreement. The home terminal of this pool will 
tie Ft. Madison. Chicago will be the away-from-home terminal. 

a. 

« 

Engineers called to operate from Quincy to Chicago shall 
report and go on duty at Ft. Madison for transport to Quincy to 
take charge of their train; engineers operating Chicago to 
Quincy shall be transported back to Ft. Madison on a 
continuous time basis, in boXh instances, the transport 
between Ft. Madison and Quincy shall be automatically 
considered as deadhead in combination with service and paid 
on that basis. 

b. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pooi operating from Ft. 
Madison/Quincy to Chicago may be protected by a rested 
away-from-home terminal engineer at Chicago if the train has 
reached Streator or beyond on the former ATSF line or 
Galesburg or beyor\6 on the former BN line. Away-from-home 
terminal engineers so used chall thereafter be deadheaded 
home or placed first out for service on their rest. Hours of 
Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Chicago to Ft. 
Madison/Quincy may be protected by an extra board engineer 
at Ft. Madison if the train has reached Streator or t>eyond on 
the former ATSF line or Galesburg or beyond on the fonner BN 
line. 

e. in the event business conditions result In engineers at Ft. 
Madison (either In pool ser/tce, on the extra board, or 
otherwise) be\r\g unable to hold any assignment as locomotive 
engineer at Ft. Madison, such engineers required to exercise 
seniority to Kansas City (or senior engineers who elect to 
relocate in their stead) shall be eligible for reic cation benefits 
ur Jer Article Vll of this Agreement. After six (6) years from 
oate of Implementation of this Agreement, no future relocation 
benefits shall be applicable under such circumstances. 

d. Notwithstanding the above provisions. If at any future date 
Carrier elects to discontinue its exercise of BNSF trackage 
rigiits between Kansas City and Chicago, all engineers at Ft. 
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Madison will be relocated to Kansas Ciiy and would under 
those clrcunnstances be eligible for Article Vll relocation 
benefits 

NOTE: it is understood the provisions of c. and d. 
above supersede the general provisions of Article 
VH.B.4. of this agreement. 

No Ft. Madison or Quincy engineer may receive more than 
one (1) compensated relocation under this Implementing 
Agreement. 

6. At the equity meeting held pursuant to Side Letter No. 10 hereto the 
parties shall agree on a baseline number of pool turns for both of the 
pools described in Articles I.A2. and I A 3 above, and former UP and 
SPCSL engineers will be prior righted, respectively, to such baseline 
number of poo! tums. In the event of a cessation of trackage rights 
operations described in 4.d. above, the parties will meet and reach 
agreement on how the baseline number: of the two former pools will, 
be consolidated into the remaining single pool for Zone 1. It is 
understood that under these circumstances all Zone 1 extra wort^ at 
Kansas City would be consolidated under one (1) extra lx>ard. 

6. At Des Moines, Ft. Madison and Quincy. away-from-home tenrilnal 
engineers called to operate through freight service to Kansas City 
may receive the train for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) 
miles on the far side of the terminal and run back through Des 
Moines. Ft. Madison or Quincy to their destination without claim or 
complaint from any other engineer. At Ft. Madison and Quincy, home 
terminal engineers called to operate through freight service to 
Chicago may receive the train for which they were called up to twenty-
five (25) miles on the far side of the terminal and run back through 
Ft. Madison or Quincy to their destination without claim or complaint 
from any other engineer. When so used, the engineer shall be paid 
an additional one-half (V )̂ day at the basic pro rata through freight 
rate tor this run In addition to the district miles of the run. If the time 
SF>ent beyond the terminal under this provision is greater than four (4) 
hours then he shali be paid on a minute basis at the basic pro rata 
through freight rate. 

7. The terminal limits of Des Moines. Ft. Madison and Quincy are as 
follows: 

a. Des Moines: MP 70.37 - Trenton Subdivision 
MP 79.2 - Mason Cl;y Subdivision 
MP 224.76 - Bondurant Spur 
MP 304.2 - Perry Branch 
MP 4.26 - Ankeny Branch 
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b. Ft. Madison: MP 234.0 - East 
MP 236.0 - West 

C. Quincy: MP 135.0 - West 
MP 138.0 - East 

8. Engineers of an adjacent hub may have certain rights to t>e defined, 
if any, in the Merger Implementing Agreement for that hub to receive 
their through freight trains up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side 
of the terminal and run back through Des Moines. 

9. All road switcher and yard assignments with an on/off duty location at 
Council Bluffs (Omaha Metro Complex). Des Moines or Chicago will 
be protected by engineers from those seniority districts even If such 
assignments perform service within any territories contemplated by 
Article I.A.1. (Note: This provision does not disturtD the current yard 
job allocation artangement at Cound! Bluffs arising out of the UP/MP 
Merger Implementing Agreement). Local assignments, assigned 
freight service, and any other irregular assignments (work train, wreck 
train, etc.) will be protected on a prior rights basis by Zone 1 
engineers if such assignments are home terminaled at Council Bluffs 
(Omaha Metro Complex). Des Moines or Chicago arid work 
exclusively within the territories identified by Article I.A..1. At 
Ft. Madison and Quincy. any such assignment home terminaled at 
such locations, including the extra board, may work either direction 
out of such terminal without seniority or other restrictions. 

10. Engineers protecting through freight service in the pools described 
above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home tenninals 
pursuant to existing agreements and the Carrier shall provide the 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging facility. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform work 
within the tenninal pursuant to the designated collective bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Carrier will designate the on/off duty 
Dolnts for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having 
appropriate facilities as currently required in the collective bargaining 
agreement. 

11. Ail existing yard assignments at Atchison and St. Joseph shall be 
converted to road switcher asslfjnments upon implementation of this 
Agreement. Notwithstanding any conflicting current agreement 
provisions, and on a non-precedent, non-referable basis, all road 
switcher assignments at these two locations shail be paid the 5-day 
yard rate of pay. 

a. The regular assignments headquartered at Atchison and St. 
Joseph shall be collectively prior righted to those former 
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engineers holding seniority at Atchison and St. Joseph. On 
and after the implementatior of this Agreement, any engineer 
holding a regular assignment at Atchison or St. Joseph on the 
basis of his prior rights who voluntarily exercises his seniority 
elsewhere in the Kansas City Hub shall be deemed to have 
forfeited his prior rights to assignments at these locations. 

b. The prior rights provisions set forth above shall not apply to the 
extra board at Atchison (Article III A.1.) established under this 
Agreement, or any future extra board which may be 
established at either of these locations. 

B. Zone 2 - Seniority pi«!̂ rjfii 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Marysville (not induding 
Marysville. but Including Topeka) 

The above includes all UP main lines, branch lines, industrial leads, yard 
tracks and stations between or located at the points indicated. Where the 
phase "not including" is used above, it refers to other than through freight 
operations, but does not restrict through freight engineers from operating 
into/out of such • tenninals. points or from performing wori< at such 
tenninals/polnts pursuant to the designated collective bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. Existing Kansas City-Marysville pool operations shall be preserved 
under this Agreement. The home tenninal for this pool will be Kansas 
City. Marysville will serve as the away-from-home tenninal. 

3. Engineers performing service in the Kansas City to Marysville pool 
shall receive a two (2) hour call for duty at Kansas City. 

4. Hours of Service relief of trains In this pool operating from Kansas 
City to Marysville which have reached Topeka or beyond shall be 
protected in the following order (It t>elng understood Canier always 
reserves the right to call a Kansas City pool engineer to perfonn such 
service on a straightaway basis for crew balancing purposes): 

a. By a rested, available engineer asslgnea to the Jeffrey Energy 
Pool and then 

b. By the Marysville Extra Board, and then 

C By the first out. rested away-from-home tenninal engineer at 
Marysville. who will thereafter be deadheaded home or placed 
first out for service on their rest. 
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Hours of Service relief of trains In this pool operating from Marysville to 
Kansas City may be protected by the extra board at Kansas City regardiess 
of the location of such train should Carrier not elect to use a rested away-
from-home tenninal engineer at Marysville for crew balancing purposes. 

5. At Marysville. away-from-home terminal engineers called to operate 
through freight service to Kansas City may receive the train for which 
they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side of the 
tenninal and run back through Marysville to their destination without 
claim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used, the 
engineer shall be paid an additional one-half (̂ 2) day at the basic pro 
rata through freight rate for this run In addition to the district miles of 
the njn. if time spent beyond the tenninal under this provision Is 
greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minute basis at 
the basic pro rata through freight rate. 

6. The terminal limits of Marysville are as follows: 

MP 142.3 to MP 155.7 - Marysville Subdivision 
MP 132.29 - Beatrice Branch 
MP -75 - Bestwall Spur 

7. All road switcher and yard assignments home tenninaled at Marysville 
will be protected by engineers from that seniority district even If such 
assignments perfonn service within the territories contemplated by 
Artide I.B.1. Local assignments and any other irregular assignments 
(wort< train, wreck train, etc.,) win be protected by Zone 2 engineers 
(induding those at Topeka) Ir such assignments are home tenninaled 
at Marysville and work exduslvely within the territories defined bv 
Artide I.B.1. 

8. The oool service p:esently proteded by the so-called Jeffrey Enorgy 
Pool shall attrite 'o the UP Eastem DIstrid Seniority District No. 18 at 
Marysville and shall not t>e undo-- the jurisdidlon of this hub 
agreement. On and after the date 6f Implementation of this 
Agreement, ergineers protecting such service shall be govemed by 
the schedule rt ies and rates of pay comprehending said 18th DIstrid. 
The ternis of the August 17.1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement and other 
UP-BLE Eastem DIstrid Agreement pertaining to said pool shall be 
unaffeded by this Implemenfing Agreement, except as modified 
l>elow. 

a. Fonner UP 8th Distrd Engineers coming under the provisions 
of this Implememing Agreement and establishing Zone 2 prior 
rights seniority In the Kansas City Hub shall retain prior rights 
to the Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments on an attrition basis. 
Engineers presently occupying assignments in said pool will be 
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grandfathered to these assignments. Additionally, former UP 
8th District Engineers perfomiing service in Zone 2 will at time 
of roster canvasing. per Article VI.B.2., be asked to declare 
prior rights to assignments in the Jeffrey Energy Pool. 1̂  the 
engineer dedares for such prior rights he will be allowed to 
occupy an assignment seniority permitting. If he does not 
dedare for prior rights in the pool he shall thereafter waive said 
prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy Pod. The Carrier will 
maintain a list of thos^ former UP 8th DIstrid Engineers who 
declared for prior rights in the Jeffrey Energy Pool at time of 
canvasing, but unable to occupy an assignment In the pool. 
When vacandes occur, such engineers will be canvassed, in 
seniority onJer. If the engineer dedines to accept the 
assignment he will waive his prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy 
Pool. As vacandes occur which are not fiBed by former UP 8th 
DIstrid Engineers, the assignments will attrite to UP 18th 
DIstrid Engineers at Marysville. 

b. On the effedive date of implementation of this Agreement the-
exisfing JK Extra Board at Marysville will no longer be 
preserved. All vacandes in the JK Pool, all extra work 
associated therewith and all other extra work described in the 
August 17.1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement, will be handled and 
perfonned by the UP 18th District Extra Board at Marysville. 

C in consideration of the assignments described above attrifinp 
to the UP 18th District Engineers at Marysville. said IBt'i 
DIstrid Engineers atso acknowledge and agree to the 
provisions of Sedion 5 above with regard to Kansas City Hub 
engineers receiving their trains up to twenty-five (25) miles 
west of Marysville. such zone to be calculated from the original 
Marysville switching limits (MP 150.27 West - MP 147.33 
East). 

9. Engineers proteding through freight service In the pool described in 
Article '.B.2. above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home 
terminal pursuant to existing ag reements and the Canier shall provide 
transfjortation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging fadiity. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform work 
within the tenninal pursuant tc the designated colledive bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Carrier will designate on/off duty points 
for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate 
fadlities as currently required in the colledive bargaining agreement. 

10. All UP and SSW operafions within the Topeka terminal limits shall be 
consolidated Into a single operafion. All rail lines, yards and/or sidings 
at Topeka will be considered as common to all engineers working In, 
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Into and out of Topeka. All engineers will be permitted tc perform all 
permissible road/yard moves pursuant to the designated collective 
bargaining agreement provisions. Interchange rules are not 
applicable for intra-canier moves within the tenninal. Topeka will 
serve as station enroute for al! Kansas City Hub engineers. 

a. UP 8th DIstrid engineers occupying yard assignments at 
Topeka and tocai assignments home terminaled at Topeka on 
the date of implementafion of this Agreement shall establish 
seniority in the Kansas City Hub and prior rights in Zone 2. 

b. UP 8th DIstrid engineers assigned to the extra Iward at 
Topeka on the date of implementation of this Agreement shall 
establish seniority in the Kans s City Hub and prior rights in 
Zone 2. This extra board shal: confinue to proled vacancies 
In yard sendee at Topeka and other yard and road extra 
service nonnally provided by such extra board prior to merger, 
except that is shall no longer supplement the JK Extra Board, 
so long as it is In existence, or any other extra tx)ard, at 
Marysville. 

C. Zone 3 - Senioritv District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Jefferson City (not induding 
Jefferson CHy) 

The above Includes all UP and SSW main lines, branch lines, industrial 
leads, yard tracks and stafions between or located at the points indicated. 
Where the phase "not Induding" is used above. It refers to other than through 
freight operations, but does not restrid through freight engineers from 
operating into/out of such tenninals, points or from performing work at such 
tenminals/points pursuant to the designated colledive bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. All fonner UP Kansas City to Jefferson City and fonner SSW Kansas 
City to Jefferson City pool operations shall be combined Into one (1) 
pool with Kansas City as the home ternilnal. Jefferson City will serve 
as the away-from-home terminal. Engineers operating between 
Kansas City and Jefferson City may utilize any combination of UP or 
SSW trackage k:-etween such points. 

The parties agreed In Artide I A.4.a. of the St. Louis Hub 
Merger implementation Agreement the Kansas City to 
Jefferson City pool would be slotted on a worî  equity basis. 
Attachment "C" lists the slotting otder for the pool. Former 
SSVJ and UP engineers residing at or in the vidnlty of 
Jefferson City shall have prior rights to said pool tums. The 
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engineers subjed to this prior rights aoangement are identified 
on Attachment "D". If tums in excess of that number are 
established or any of such tums t>e undaimed by a prior rights 
engineer, they shall be filled from the zone roster, ano 
thereafter from the common roster. The parties further agreed 
In Side Letter No. 16 of the St. Louis Hub Agreement to allow 
former UP and SSW engineers residing in Jefferson City or 
vidnlty on the date nottee was served to tjegin negotiations for 
the Kansas City Hub (notice dated January 30, 1998) to 
continue to maintain their residences at that location so long as 
pool treight service t)etween Kansas City and Jefferson City 
and extra board work at Jefferson City continue to exist and 
such engineers possess suffident seniority to hold such 
assignments. Such engineers will be allowed to continue to 
reside at Jefferson City on an attrition basis subject to the 
temis and condifions of this Merger Implementing Agreement 
(See Side Letter No. 7). 

b. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from 
Kansas City to Jefferson City may be proteded by the extra 
board at Jefferson City if the tiBln has reached Booneville or 
beyond on the River Sub or Smithton or t>eyond on the Sedalia 
Sub; othenvise. a rested pool engineer at Kansas City shall be 
used on a straightaway move to provide such relief. Hours of 
Service relief of trains in this pooi operating from Jefferson 
City to Kansas City may be protected by the Zone 3 Extra 
Board at Kansas City If the train has reached Renick or beyond 
on the River Sub or Pleasant HII! or t>eyond on the Sedalia 
Sub; othenvise. a rested pool engineer at Jefferson City shall 
bo used on a straightaway move to provide such relief. At the 
away-from-home-temninal. if the extra board is exhausted, the 
first out rested pool engineer may be used, and shall thereafter 
be deadheaded home or placed first out for service on their 
rest. 

At Jefferson City, away-from-home terminal engineers called to 
operate through freight service to Kansas City may receive the train 
for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side 
of the tenninal and run back through Jefferson City to their desfination 
without daim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used, 
the engineer shall be paid an additional one-half (Vz) day at tho basic 
pro rata through freight rate for this mn in addition to the fiistrid miles 
of the mn. If the time spent beyond the terminal under this provision 
is greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minute basis 
at the basic pro rata through freight rate. 
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4. The terminal limits of Jefferson City shall t>e the same as the pre
existing terminal limits on the UP Sedalia Subdivision (MP 124.3 - MP 128). 

5. Engineers of the St. Louis Hub were granted rights to receive the train 
for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far 
(west) side of the terminal limits of Jefferson City pursuant to Article 
I.A.4.C. of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing 
Agreement. This service may be periomyeti without daim or 
complaint from any Kansas City Hub engineer. 

6. Pursuant to Artide I.A.4.e. of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Merger 
Implementing Agreement any road switcher and yard assignments 
with a home tenninal of Jefferson City shall be under the jurisdidion 
of the UP-BLE St. Lcuis Hub Agreement. Locals . other road 
assignments witfi an originAermination at Jefferson City and which 
perform service exduslvely east of Jefferson City shall likewise be 
under the jurisdidion of the UP/BLE S!. Louis Hub Agreement. Locals 
and other road assignments with an origin/tennination at Jefferson 
City end which oerform service exduslvely west of Jefferson City on 
the UP Sedalia or UP River Subdivisions shall be govemed by the 
UP-BLE Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement. The 
above Is not Intended to supersece any national agreements, letters 
of understanding or arijitrafion awards which pennit yard assignments 
to perform service on more than one (1) seniority distrid (i.e., hours 
of service relief within a 25-mile zone, servicing industrial customers, 
etc.) 

7. Engineers proteding through freight service In the pool described in 
Artide I.C.2. above shail be provided lodging at the away-from-home 
tenninal pursuant to exisfing agreements and the Canier shall provide 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging fadiity. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform work 
within the terminal pursuant to the designated colledive t)argainlng 
agreement provisions. The Canier will designate on/off duty points 
for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate 
facilities as cunently required in the colledive bargaining agreement. 

D. Zone 4 - Senioritv DIstrid 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Coffeyville (not Indudinq 
Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not Induding Parsons) 

Kansas City to Wichita via BNSF trackage rights 
(not Induding Wichita) 
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Kansas City to Winfield via BNSF trackage rights 
(not including Winfield) 

Kansas City to Pratt via Hutchinson via BNSF 
trackage rights (not induding Prait) 

The above indudes all UP and SSW main lines, branch lines, industrlai 
leads, yanj tracks and stafions between or located at the points indicated 
Where the phase "not induding" is used at>ove. it rerers to other than through 
freight operations, but does not restrict through freight engineers from 
operating into'out of such tenninals, points or from perfonning wort̂  at such 
temilnals/points pursuant to the designated colledive bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. The exisfing UP Interdivisional Service between Kansas City and 
Coffeyville shall continue as a separate pool and shall be governed 
by the provisions of the ID Agreement dated August 15. 1985 
induding all side letters and addenda. 

r 

a. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool shall be protected 
as provided in the exisfing agreement mles covering such 
mns. 

3. The existing but non-operational SSW Kansas City to Pratt (via 
Hutchinson) mn shall be preserved under this Agreement and in the 
event such runs resume in the future they shall be governed by the 
provisions of the UP-BLE Kansas City Hub Agreement. The home 
tenninal will be changed to Kansas City. Pratt will serve as the away-
from-home terminal. 

4. Fonner SSW yard engine equity in Kansas City shall be placed under 
Zone 4. The fonner SSW engineers who elect Zone 4 as their prior 
rights zone and fonner UP engineers In Zone 4 shal! compete for all 
assignments In Zone 4 on the basis of their Zone 4 seniority. 

5. At Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichita, Winfield and pratt. away-from-home 
tenninal engineers called to operate through freight service to Kansas 
City may receive the train for which they were called up to twenty-five 
(25) miles on the far side of the tenninal and mn back through 
Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichita and Winfield to their destination without 
claim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used, the 
engineer shall be paid an additional one-half (Vz) day at the basic pro 
rata through freight rate for this run in addition to the district miles of 
the mn. If the fime spent beyond the terminal under this provision is 
greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minute basis at 
the basic pro rita through freight rate. 
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8. 

9. 

The tenninal limits of Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichita and Winfield are as 
follows: 

a. Coffeyville MP 462.0 
MP 661.0 

North 
South 

The north tenninal limits of Coffeyville have been modified by this 
Implementing Agreement. 

b. Parsons 

Wichita 

d. Winfteid 

Pratt 

MP 133.4 
MP 138.0 

MP 236.0 
MP 476.0 
MP 254.0 

MP 248.7 
MP 250.8 

MP 292.33 
MP 300.16 

North 
South 

Herington 
Wichita Branch 
OKT Subdivision 

East 
West 

East 
West 

Engineers of an adjacent hub may have certain rights to be defined 
Ir any. In the Merger Implementing Agreements for tnese hubs to 
receive their through freight trains up to twenty-five (25) miles on the 
far side of the tenninal and mn back through Wichita or Winf«eld to 
their desfination without daim or complaint from any other engineer. 

Engineers proteding through freight service In the pool described in 
Artide I.D.2. and l.D.3. above shall be provide lodging at the away-
from-home tenninal pursuant to existing agreements and the Canier 
shall provide transportation to engineers between the on/off duty 
location and the designated lodging fadiity. All road engineers may 
leave or receive their trains at any location within the tenninal and 
may perfonn wortt within the tenninal pursuant to the designated 
colledive bargaining agreement provisions. The Camer will designate 
on/off duty points for ail engineers, with these on/off duty points 
havmg appropriate facilities as currently required In the colledive 
bargaining agreement. 

All local, road switcher and yard assignments home tenninaled at 
Coffeyville/ Parsons, Wichita. Winfield and Prat; will be protected by 
engineera from those seniority distrids even If such assignments 
perfonn service within any territories contemplated by Artide I.D.1. 
Other Irregular assignments {work train, wreck train, etc.) will be 
proteded by the engineers from the location where the assignment is 
home terminaled. 
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Kansas Cltv Tenninal 

1. All UP. SSW and SPCSL operations within the new Kansas City 
Tenninal limits shail be consolidated Into a single operafion. The 
tenninal Indudes all UP/SSW/SPCSL main lines, branch lines, 
industrial leads, yard tracks and stations between op,located at the 
points indicated. All UP/SSW.'SPCSL road crews may receive or 
leave their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform 
work within the terminal pursuant to the applicable collective 
bargaining agreement, induding national agreements:. The Carrier 
will designate the on/off duty points for all yard crews, with these 
on/off duty points having appropriate fadlities as cunently required in 
the collective bargaining agreement. Interchange rules are not 
applicable for intra-canier moves within the terminal. 

2. All yard assignments operafing within the Kansas City Tenninal will be 
bid and assigned in the manner set fonh in Side Letter No. 22 to this 
Agreement. 

t 

3. All UP. SSW and SPCSL rail lines, yards and/or sidings within the 
Kansas City Terminal wll be considered as common to all engineers 
worthing In. Into and out of Kansas City. 

4. Terminal limits for the consolidated Kansas City terminal are as 
follows: 

UE Mile Post 

Marysville Sutxiivislon 6.59 
Coffeyville Subdivision 284.22 
Sedalia Subdivision 276.32 
Falls City Sulxjivislon 288.37 
Trenton Subdivision (former CNW) 500.3 

SEGSL 

Brookfield Subdivision 221.5 (BNSF MP) 
Marceiine Subdivision 444.2 (BNSF MP) 
SPCSL tenninal limits have been modified by this Agreement 

Sedalia Subdivision (via UP) 276.32 
BNSF Line to Topeka/Oltawa 9.0 (BNSF MP) 
UP terminal limits are established as MP 9.0 dn the BNSF 
Topeka/Ottawa Line 
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F. At al! tenninals the Carrier will designate the on/off duty points for all road 
engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate facilities for 
indoment weather and other fadlities as currenfiy required in the designated 
collective bargaining agreement. 

G. In all of the zones, when local, wort̂ . wreck. Hours of Service relief or other 
road mns are called or assigned which operate exclusively within the 
tenitcrial limits of one (1) of these zones establlshad In this Agreement, such 
service shall be protected by engineers in such zone. If such mn or 
assignment extends across tenitory encompassing more than one (1) zone 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Camer and Organization will mutually 
agree on the method for assigning engineers to such service, othenvise. it 
will be protected by engineers on the basis of their common seniority date. 

ARTICLE II - SENIORITY CONSOUDATIONS 

A To achieve the worî  effidendes and allocation of forces that are necessary 
to make the Kansas City Hub operate efficiently as a unified system, a new 
seniority distrid will be formed and a master Engineer Seniority Roster -
UP/BLE Kansas City Merged Roster #1 will be created for engineers holding 
seniority in the tenitory comprehended by this Agreement on the effective 
date thereof. The new roster w\\\ be divided into four (4) zones as described 
in Articles i.A.. I.B., I.C. and I.D. above. 

B. Prior rights seniority rosters will be formed covering each of the four (4) 
zones oufiined above. Placeme t on these rosters and awarding of prior 
rights to their respective zones shall be based on the following: 

1* Zong •{ - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with prior 
rights on MPUL Merger 2B (Roster No 05211"!), CNW (Roster No. 
053111), St. Joseph Union Terminal (Roster No. 057101) and 
Northem Kansas (Roster No. 055101) a^d fonner SPCSL engineers 
with rights on SPCSL (Roster No. 310101). 

2. Zone 2 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with rights on 
UP Eighth Distrid (Roster No. C68101) and fonner SSW engineers 
with rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 303101). 

3. 7.one 3 - This roster will consist of fonner UP engineers with rights on 
Merged 1 St. Louis (Merged Roster No. 040111) and fonner SSW 
engineers with rights on SSW Jefferson City (Roster No. 311101). 

4. Zone 4 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with prior 
rights on Osawatomie Merged ZA (Roster No. 054111) and former 
SSW engineers v/lth rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 303101). 
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C. Entitlement to assignment on the prior rights zone rosters described above 
shall be the canvass of the employees from the above affected fonner 
rosters contributing equity to each of such zones. 

D. Enginears on the above-described newly-created prior rights zone rosters 
shall be Integrated Into one (1) common seniority roster. »̂ 

E. All zone and common seniority shall tje based upon each employee's date 
of promotion as a locomotive engineer (except those who have transferred 
into the tenitory covered by the hub and thereby established a new date). 
If this process results in engineers having identical common seniority da»es, 
seniority will be detennined by the age of the employees with the older 
employee placed first. If there are more than two (2) employees with the 
same seniority date, and the ranking of the pre-merged rosters would make 
it impossible for age to be a determining fador. a random process, jointly 
agreed upon by the Diredor of Labor Relations and the appropriate General 
Chalrman(men). will be utilized to effect a resolution. It is understood this 
process for ranking employees with idenfical dates may not result in any 
employee . mning around another employee on his former roster. 

F. Any engineer wori<lng in the territories described in Artide I. on the date of 
implementation of this Agreement, but cunently reduced from the engineers 
wori<:lng list, shall also be given a place on the roster and prior rights. 
Engineers currently forced to this territory will be given a place on the roster 
and prior rights if so desired, otherwise, they will t>e released when their 
services are no longer required and will not establish a place on the new 
roster. Engineers twrrowed out from locafions within the hub and engineers 
in training on the effecfive date of this Agreement shall also participate In 
formulation of the roster described above. 

G. 
• 

UP engineers currenfiy on an Inadive roster pursuant to previous merger 
agreements shall participate in the roster fonnulation process described 
above based upon their date of seniority as a locomotive engineer. 

H. With the creation of the new seniority descritDod herein, all previous seniority 
outside the Kansas City Hub held by engineers inside the new hub shail be 
eliminated and all seniority inside the new hub held by engineers outside the 
hub shall be eliminated. All pre-existing prior rights, top and bottom, or any 
other such seniority anangements in existence, If any, are of no further force 
or effect and the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail In lieu thereof. 
Upon completion of consolidation of the rosters and Implementation of this 
hub. It ts understood that no engineer may be forced to any territory or 
assignment oirtslde the Kansas Ctty Hub. 

1. The total number of engineers or. the master UP/BLE Kansas City Merged 
Rosier #1 will be mutually agreed upon by the parties, subject to the 
provisions of Side Letter No. 15. 
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ARTICLE III - EXTRA BOARDS 

The following extra boards shall be established to protect vacancies and 
other extra board work into or out of the Kansas City Hub or in the vidn*ty 
thereof. It is understood whether or not such boards are guaranteed boards 
is determined by the designated collecfive bargaining agreement. 

1. Atchison - One (1) Extra Board (ccmbination road/yard) to protect all 
extra sen/ice at or In the vidnlty of Atchison including St. Joseph, Falls 
City and Union. This board will also protect work formeriy performed 
by the Nearman coal pool. This t>oard may not t>e used to provide 
hours of service relief of pool freight trains operafing between Kp-̂ sas 
City and Council Bluffs except In emergency, nor may It b- to 
provide relief of /.one 1 assignments home terminaled at Kansa /. 

2. Ft. Madison - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to proted 
all extra ser>̂ ce at or tn the vicinity of Ft. Madison and Quincy, 
including Hours of Service relief in both diredions. 

3. Jefforson Citv - West - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) 
to proted all Zone 3 vacandes headquartered at Jefferson City 
including vacancies crealed by engineers laying off whiie axercising 
"reveree lodging" privileges. Local or irregular service originating at 
Jefferson City woridng west on the UP Sedalia and River Subdivisions 
will also be proteded by this board. This board will protect extra 
service on assignments headquartered at Lees Summit until a Zone 
3 extra board is established at Kansas Ctty. 

4. Topeka - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to protect all 
road and yard extra service at or In the vicinity of Topeka per Article 
I.B.9.b. this board will not be used to provide relief of Zone 2 
assignments home terminaled at Kansas City. 

5. Kansas Cltv - One (1) Extra Boand (combination road/yard) to protect 
each of the following: 

a. Zone 1 pool freight extra service in the Kansas Clty-
Ft. Madlson/'Qulncy pool so long as It remains In existence as 
a separate pool. This txjard will be headquartered In Kansas 
City. This tjoard will supplement the txjard described in b. 
below. 

b. Zone 1 pool freight extra service and all other road service in 
Zone 1, except as otherwise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. This board will supplement 
the board described in 1. above (Atchison). 
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c. Zone 2 pool freight extra service and all other road service in 
Zone 2, except as otherwise provided herein. This t>oard will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

A 

d. Zone 3 pool freight extra service and all other road seaice in 
Zone 3 except as otherwise provided herein. This .board wtll 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

e. Zone 4 pool freight extra service and all other road service in 
Zone 4 except as otherwise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

6. One (1) extra boaixl (yard only) to proted all yard extra service within 
the Kansas City Temninai. This tward will be accessed by engineers 
in the manner set forth in Side Letter No. 22. 

B. If additional extra boards are established or abolished after the date of 
implementation of this Agreement, it shall be done pursuant to the temns of 
the designated collecfive bargaining agreement When established, the 
Canier shall designate the geographic area the extra board will cover. 

ARTICLE IV - APPLICABLE AGREEMENT 

A. All engineers and assignments in the territories comprehended by this 
Implementing Agreement will wori< under the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement cun-enfiy in effed between the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
and the Brothertiood of Locomotive Engineers dated October 1, 1977 
(reprinted Odober 1,1991), Induding all applicable national agreements, the 
"iocal/national" agreement of May 31, 1996. and all other side letters and 
addenda which have been entered into between date of last reprint and the 
date 0* this Inplementing Agreement. Where conflicts arise, the specific 
provisions of this Agreement shall prevail. None of the provisions of these 
agreements are retroadlve. 

B. All mns established pureuant to this Agreement will be governed by the 
following: 

1. Rates of Pav: The orovisions of the June 1.1996 National Anroomont 
will apply as modified by the May 31,1996 Local/National Agreement. 

2. Overtime: Overtime will be oald In accordance with Articlf? IV of the 
1991 Nafional Agreement. 

3. Transoortation: When a crew ts required to report for duty or Is 
relieved from duty at a point other than the on and off duty points 
fixed for the service established hereunder, the Canier shall authorize 
and provide suitable transportation for the crew. 
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NOTE: S'lltable transportation includes Carrier owned or orovided 
passenger carrying motor vehicles or taxi, but excluoes other 
forms of public transportation. 

• • 
4. Suitable Lodaino: Suitable lodging will be provided by the Canier in 

accordance with existing agreements. 

c. Existing ID run provisions regarding overmile rate and meal allowances as 
contained in the cunent UP Kansas City to Falls City ID Agreement (Sections 
3. and 4. thereof) shall apply to the through freight pools described >n Articles 
I.A.3. (Kansas City-Ft. Madison/Quincy), I.A.4. (Ft. Madison-Chicago), and 
l.D.3. (Kansas City-Pratt) of this 'mplementing Agreement. 

D. The following provisions of the fonner UP Eastem Distrid Interdivisional Run 
Agreement dated December 16,1971 will apply to any pre-Odober 31,1985 
Kansas City Hub Engineers performing service In the Kansas City to 
Marysville pool: 

(1) Part ill - Paragraph (b) dealing with overtime. 

(2) Part Vll - Section 5 dealing with eating en route. 

E. Exisfing ID mn provisions regaraing deadhead as contained tn the current 
UP Kansas City to Falls City 'D Agreement (Sedion 9 thereof) shall also 
apply to the through freight pools described In Articles I.C.2. (Kansas City -
Jefferson City), I.D.2. (Kansas City - Coffeyville/Parsons) and i.D.3. (Kansas 
City - Pratt). 

F. Enginoere In the Kansas City - Coffeyville/Parsons pool who have an 
engineer/train service seniority date prior to October 31, 1985. shall begin 
overtime at the expiration of ten (10) hours on duty When overtime. Initial 
terminal delay and final terminal delay accme on fiie same trip, pay will t* ' 
calculated pursuant to National Agreement provisions. Employees hired 
after Odober 31, 1985, shail be paid overtime In accordance with the 
Nafional Rules goveming same and In the same manner as previously paid 
on the MPUL prior to the merger. 

G. The following provisions shall apply to all engineera who establish seniority' 
in the Kansas City Hub under this Merger Implementing Agreement. It is 
understood these provisions shall not be applicable to engineers establishing 
seniority as engineer in the Hub after the effedive (signature) date of this 
Agreement: 

Engineers proteding through freight service who exceed twelve (12) 
hours on duty shall be paid for all fime on diity in excess of 12 houra 
at ihe overtime rate of pay regardless of the district miles of the mn. 
When overtime, Inifial terminal delay and final terminal delay accme 
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on the same trip, pay will be calculated pursuant to National 
Agreement provisions. 

H. 

< 

Engineera will be treated for vacafion, entry rates and payment of art̂ ltraries 
as though all their fime on their original railroad had been performed on the 
merged railroad Engineers assigned to the Hub on the effective date of this 
Agreement (induding those engaged in engineer training on such date) shall 
have entry rate provisions waived. Engineers hired/promoted after the 
eftedive date of the Agreement shall be subject to National Agreement rate 
progression piovisions. 

\. Engineera oroteding poo! freight operations on the tenitcries covered by this 
Agreement shall receive continuous held-away-from-home terminal pay 
(HAHT) for all time so held at the distant terminal after the expiration of 
sixteen (16) houra. All other provisions In existing agreement mles and 
pradlces pertaining to HAHT pay remain unchanged. 

J . Except where specific terminal limits have been detailed in the Agreement, 
is not intended to change existing terminal limits under apolicable 
agreements. 

K. Adual miles will be paid for mns in the new Kansas City Hub. Examples are 
Illustrated In Attachment "B". 

ARTICLE V - FAMILIARIZATION 

A. Engineers involved In the consolidation of the Kansas City Hub covered by 
this Agreement whose assignments require perfonnanee of duties on a new 
geographic torritory not familiar to them will be given full cooperafion, 
assistance and guidance in order that their famlliar'ZP/iion shall be 
accomplished as quickly as possible. Engineers will not be required to lose 
fime or ride the road on their own fime in order to qualify for these new 
operations 

B. Engineera will be provided with a sufficient numtjer of familiarization trips In 
order to become familiar with the new territory. Issues conceming Individual 
qualificafion shall be handled with local operafing office.s. The parties 
recognize that different tenain and train tonnage impact the number of trips 
necessary and the operating officer assigned to the merger w\\\ work with the 
tocal Managera of Operating Pradlces In implementing this Sedion. If 
disputes occur under this Article they may be addressed diredly with the 
appropriate Director of Labor Relations and the General Chairman for 
expeditious resolufion. 

C. It is understood that familiarization required to implement the merger 
consolidafion herein will be accomplished by calling a qualified engineer (or 
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Manager of Operating Practices) to work with an engineer called for service 
on a geographical territory not familiar to him. 

Engineera hired subsequent to the effective date of this document will be 
qualified in arconjance with ciin-ent FRA certification regulations and paid in 
accordance with the local agreements that will cover the merged Hub. 

ARTICLE VI - IMPLEMENTATION 

B. 

The Canier will give at least thirty (30) days' written notice of tts Intent to 
Implement this Agreement. 

1. Concurrent with the service of its nofice, the Carrier will post a 
description of Zones 1,2,3 and 4 described in Article I herein. 

2. Ten (10) days after posting of the infonnation described in B.1. above, 
the appropriate Lat>or Rcdtions Pereonnel, CMS Personnel, General 
Chainnen and Local Chairmen will convene a wori<shop to implement 
assembly of the merged seniority rostere. At this woritshop, the 
representatives of the Organlzafion will constmct consolidated 
seniority rostera as set forth in Article !l of this Implemenfing 
Agreement. 

3. Dependent upon the Carrier's manpower needs, the Carrier may 
develop a pool of representatives of the Organization, with the 
concurrence of the General Chairmen, which. In addition to assisting 
in the preparation of the rostere, will -assist in answering eno'neers' 
quesfions. including explanations of thtj seniority consolidation and 
implemenfing agreement Issues, discussing merger integration Issues 
with local Carrier officers and coonjinating with resped to CMS Issues 
relating to the transfer of engineera from one zone to another or the 
assignment of engineers to positions. 

C. The roster consolidafion process shall be completed In five (5) days, after 
which the finalized agreed-to rostere will be posted for information and 
protest In accordance with the applicable agreements. If the partldpants 
have not finalized agreed-to rostere, the Carrier will prepare such rosters. 
po.'?t them for Information and protest, will use those rostere in assigning 
positions, and wtll not t>e subjed to daims or gnevances as a result 

D. Once rostere have been posted, those positions which have been created or 
consolidated will t>e bulletined for a period of seven (7) cale.-jdar days. 
Engineers may bid on these bulletined assignments In accoruance with 
applicable agreement mles. However, no later than ten (10) days after 
closing of the bullefins, assignments will be made. 
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E. 1. .^fter all assignments are made, engineers Resigned to positions 
which require them to relocate will be given the opportunity to relocate 
within the next thirty (30) day period. Dunng this period, the affected 
engineere may be allowed to continue to occupy their existing 
positions. If required to assume duties at the new location 
Immediately upon Implementation date and prior to having received 
their thirty (30) days to relocate, such enginee-'s will be paid nonnal 
and necessar>' expenses at the new location unfil relocated. Payment 
oi expenses w\\ not exceed thirty (30) calendar days. 

2. The Carrier may, at its option, eled to phase-in the actual pool 
consolidations which are necessary in the implementation of this 
Agreement. Engineers will be given ten <10) days' notice of when 

-. their spedfic relocation/reassignment is to occur. 

ARTICLE Vll • PROTECTIVE BENEFITS AND OBLIGATIONS 

A. All engineers who are listed on •he prior rights Kansas City Hub merged 
rosters shall be considered advereely affeded by th's transadion and 
consolidation and will be subjed to the New Yori< Dock protedive conditions 
which were imposed by the STB. 't is understood there shall not be any 
duplication or compounding of benefits under this Agreement and/or any 
other agreement or protective anangement. 

1. Carrier will calculate and fumish TPA's for such engineers to the 
Organlzafion as soon as possible after implementation of the tems 
of this Agreement. The fime frame used for calculating the TPA's in 
accordance with New York Dock will be August 1,1996 through and 
induding July 31,1997. 

2. In consideration of blanket certification of all engineers covered by 
this Agreement for wage protection, the provisions of New Yort< Dock 
protedive ccnditions relating to "average monthly time paid for" are 
waived under this Implemenfing Agreement. 

3. Test period averages for designated union officers will t>e adjusted to 
refled lost eamings while conductinn business with the Canier. 

4. Nafional Tennination of Seniority provisions shall not be applicable to 
engineere hired prior to the effective date of this Agreement. 

B. Engineere required to relocate under this Agreement will be govemed by the 
relocation provisions of New Yori< Dock, in lieu of New York Dock 
provtsions, an employee required to relocate may elect one of the following 
options: 
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1. Non-homeov\/nere may eled to receive an "in lieu o f allowance in the 
amount of $10,000 upon providing proof of adual relocation 

2. Homeo»vnere may e'ect to receive an "in lieu o f allowance in the 
amount of $20,000 upon providing proof of adual relocation. 

3. Homeowners in Item 2 above who provide proof of a bona fioa sale 
of their home at fair value at the location from which relocated shall 
be eligible to receive an additional allov;ance of $10,000. 

a) This opfion shall expire wilhin five (5) yeara from date cf 
application for the allowance under Item 2 above. 

b) Proof of sale must be tn the form of sale docun.ents, deeds, 
and filings of these documents with .he appropriate agency. 

NOTE: All requests for rolocafion allowances must be 
submitted on the app opriate fonn. 

4. With the exception of item 3 above, no claim for ar, "in lieu o r 
relocation allowance will be accepted after two (2) years from date of 
Implementation of this Agreement. 

5. Under no drcumstances shall an engineer be permitted to receive 
more than one (1) "in iieu o r relocafion allowance u.ider this 
Implementing Agreement. 

6. Engineers receiving an "in lieu of" relocation allowance pursuant to 
thts Implementing Agreement will be required to remain at the new 
location, seniority permitting, for a period of two (2) years. 

ARTICLE Vlll • SAVINGS CLAUSES 

A. The provisions of the applicable Schedule Agreement will apply unless 
specifically modified herein. 

B. It is the Canier's intent to execute a standby agreement with the 
Organization which represents engineers on the former St. Joseph Union 
Tenninal. Upon execution of that Agreement, said engineers will be fully 
covered by this Implementing Agreement as though the Organization 
representing them had been signatory hereto. 

C. Nothing in this Agreement wiW preclude the use of any engineers to perform 
wort< permitted by other applicable agreements within the new senicrity 
distrids described herein. I.e., yard engineers performing Hours of Service 
Law relief within the road/yard zone, poo! and/or ID engineers performing 
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service and deadheads between terminals, road switchere handling trains 
within their zones, etc. 

ThP provisions ô  this Agreement shall be applied to all engineers covered 
by r.aid Agreement without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex, national 
origin, or physical handicap, except in those cases where a bona fide 
occupational qualification exists. The masculine teiminology herein is for tiie 
purpose of convenience only and does not intend to convey sex preference. 

ARTICLE IX • HEALTH AND WELFARE 

Engineers of the former UP who are worthing under the collective bargaining 
agreement designated in Article IV.A. ot this Implemenfing Agreement belong to the Union 
Padfic Hospital Assodation. Fonner SSW/SPCSL engineer? are presently covered under 
United Health Care (forme' Travelere GA-23000) k)enefits. Upon Implementation of this 
Agreement, said former SSW/SPCSL engineere will be granted an option to elect the 
health and welfare coverage provided by the designated colledive bargaining agreement. 
Any engineer who fails to exercise such opfion shall be considered as having elected to 
retain existing coverage. 

ARTICLE X - EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreemem Implements the merger of the Union Pacific and SSW/SPCSL 
railroad operations in the area covered by Notice dated January 30,1998. 

Signed at DtHNU&je ^ C o . this3= d̂ay of O ' ^ 
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FOR THE BROTHERHOOD 
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chainnan, BLE 

General Chafqn^n. BLE 

FOR THE CARRIERS: 

M. A. Hartman V 
General Diredor-Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Railroad Co. 

) 

esicfenf-
Raaz 

Asst. Vice Presicfenf-Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Railroad Co. 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman. BLE 

neral Chairman. BLE 

APPROVED: 

-v. L.iMcCoy 
Vice President, BLt 

D. M. Halis 
Vice President. BLE 
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Juiy 2, 1998 
Side Letter No. 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
H / V Z E L W O O D M O 63042 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlsmen: 

«h« 11 T '̂̂ I®^®.[s *o Merger implementing Agreement entered into this date between 
he Union Pacific Railroad Company. Southem Padfic Lines and the Brothertiood of 

Locomotive Engineers. 

.̂̂ .̂̂ P^f îPS o"*" negotiations we discussed SSW ARTICLE 6 - UFF IN.QI IRAMP.P R S W 
ARTICLE 9 - DISARM ITV iM.cii IDAM.-P SPCSL A R l c i : r 4 T u F E ^ ^ 

Soulhem Pacific Lines and your Organization. It was your position that coverages provided 
by the former agreement should be preserved for the former SSW and SPCSL enoineere 
covered by this Implementing Agreement. eny.neere 

This will confinn that Carrier agreed that these Insurance premiums would be 
maintained at current levels and would be grand fathered to those fonner SSW an SPCSL 
r ^ ? ! ^ ' ^ "H^^J'^ T®'®"^ ^̂ '̂  Implementing Agreement and who are presently 
covered under those p ans. These insurance premium ;̂ will be maintained at current levels 
tor such employees for a six (6) year period commendng January 1 1998 unless 
extended or modified purauant to the Railway Ubor Act. 

n r̂tv rioorw"'^®'!'"!!^ ^̂ '̂  Agreement is made without prejudice to the oosltlons of either 
DoS 3 r ? w m ! J ! ; f ^ ^ ' H K °̂ preservation under New Yort< 
iJock and It will not be cited by any party in any other negotiations or proceedin'^i: 

Dlease'irini!2?o°'K^ adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours tmly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director - Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 1 
July 2, 1998 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. D. E, Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

J)Cf2^(^^ 
J/^^^oonc^ 
ieneral Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Penni 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
Generai Chairman. BLE 

General Cha 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J . L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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July 2, 1998 
Side Letter No. 2 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E PfcNNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN RLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CEf^RAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

.. ^^'^ 'mplementing Agreement entered into this date between 
he Union Pacific Railroad Company, Southem Pacific Lines and the Brothertiood of 

Locomotive Engineers. 

During our negotiations we discussed SSW ARTICLE 7 - VACATION and SPCSL -
ARTICLE 17-VACATION of the August 1. 1995 Agreement between Southem Pacific 
Lmes and your Organlzafion. 

This will refled our understanding that those former SSW and SPCSL engineers 
vvho are covered by this Implementing .Agreement and who are presently covered by the 

provision shall be entitled to obtain the benefits of said ARTICLE 7 and 
c c w J U ™ . ® ' ear 1 " said vacation is already eamed under existing 
SSW and SPCSL agreements at the time of implementation of this Agreement 
Thereafter, vacation benefits shall be as set forth in the controlling agreement on the 
merged terntory. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurate!: sets forth our agreement in this matter 
please so indicate by signing In the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General DIredor-Labor Relations 
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side Letter No. 2 
July 2. 1998 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. F.. Thompson 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

RyKoonc^ 
^ r a l Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Penning/ 
General Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chairman. BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 3 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 1620 CENTRAL/*VE RM 203 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gen*!emen: 

This refere to the Merger Implemenfing Agreement entered into this date between 
Union Pacific Railroad Company, Southen-t Pacific Lines and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 

The parties hereto realize that the merger of the former properties into a unified 
system is a complex undertaking and with the changes in operations and seniority 
territories, employees covered by this Agreement will t>e required to perform service on 
unfamllia.'- territory. 

Fsmiliarizafion will be a large undertaking, and tt ts to the Ijenef it of boXh parties that 
thip process begin as soon as possible so that Implementation can occur in a more orderiy 
and .apid manner. Tiierefore. it is underetood that Canier may begin qualifying engineers 
on unfamiliar terliory. to the extent It is feasible based upon operational and manpower 
constraints, between fime of execufion of this implementing Agreement and date of 
implementation thereof. 

It is underetood that famlliarizafion will tK3 accomplished in accordance with Article 
V - Familiarization of this Agreement. Engineere making familiarization trips wU\ch involve 
greater mileages than their existing (pre-merger) mns will be paid adual mileage to the 
new objedive tenninal as contemplated in Article I of this Agreement. Local BLE officers 
will work with local Carrier officers to implement this Side Letter in th3 most effective 
manner. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this regard, 
please so indicate by signing In the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours tmly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Dlredor-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 3 
July 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penninĵ  
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompswi 
Genera! Chairman. BLE 

KR./Koonce 
feral Chainnan. BLE 

f 
\^ ^ 

M. A. YoungV 
General Chairms h, BLE V 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President. BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President. BLE 
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Side Letter No. 4 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
.HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Genfiemen: 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAi AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date. 

During our negotiations there was considerable discussion sunounding the 
operational changes resulting from a merger of UP/SSW/SPCSL operations. Spedfically, 
it was your observation that the merged operation might possibly require an increased 
amount of transporting of engineers, and your Organlzafion has concerns regarding the 
quality of the vehicles presently used for transporting engineers, as well as the drivers of 
said vehicles. 

it was Carrier's position that there are existing procedures available to resolve any 
complaints regarding deficiencies in crew transportation and, as such, this was not a 
proper topic for inclusion In a Merger Implementing Agreement. 

Without prejudice to the positions of the respective parties as set forth above, the 
Carrier t>elieves It Is In the best Interests of all parties that routine, unannounced safety 
audits of crew transportation contractore be conduded, and that a process be established 
for prompt investigation and. If necessary, resolution of tximplaints of specific instances of 
deficiencies in this area. In this regard, this will confinn my advice given you during our 
negotiations that Canier agreed it would direct its designated manager to contact a Local 
Chairman to be designated by your Organization for the purpose of scheduling and 
conduding field safety audits of transportation contradors in the hub. These safety audits 
will Indude. but not be limited to. Inspection of vehicles, unannounced rides, interviewing 
crews, and meeting driverc. These safety audits w\H be perfonned no less frequently than 
quarteriy. 
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Side Letter No. 4 
July 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

If issues are raised by the safety audits which cannot be resolved to the satisfacfion 
of your Organization, they may be referred to the appropriate Labor Relations Officer by 
the General Chairman for discussion in conference at the eariiest possible date to seek a 
resolution. The conference will Indude the appropriate General Manager or his designate. 

Respectfully. 

f)f].f) \-U^̂ ^̂ f̂  
M. A. Hartman 
General Diredor-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 5 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOh'N R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

July 2,1998 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY M^ 63760 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger Imptementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered into this date. 

During our execution of this /^reement. It was understood that the parties may discover enx>rs or 
omissions relating to mile post designations, crew district mileages, etc. H is not the intent of either party to 
hold the Othsr pany to such hems simply t)ecause tt»ere was simply not time to verify tham for accuracy. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately doscritjes our agreement in this matter, please so indicate 
by signing in tn« space pro\ ided for lhat purpose below. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Lalxjr Relations 
AGREED 

D. E. Pennir 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompsoi 
General Chaimian 

M. A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: 0. M. Hahs 
Vice President. BLE 
J. L McCoy 
Vice President, BLE 
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July 2, 1998 

MR p E PENNING MR D E THOMPSON 
Cf^AIRMAN BLE GENERAI CHAIRMAN BLE 

12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 SCO CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE MR M A YOUMG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAI. CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub and 
specifically to Artide i.A.3. regarding repositioning engineere from one awav-from-liome 
tenninal to another. Such handling will be subjed to the following conditions-

1. Engineers may be deadheaoed prior to the fie-up after the inifial trip. 

Example: Ar engineer mns from Kansas City to Ft Madison. He can be 
deadheaded from Ft. Madison to Quincy for tie-up at Quincy 
from his original trip from Kansas City. 

2. Engineere may also be deadheaded after tie-up and rest after the initial trip. 

Example: An engineer mns from Kansas City to Ft. Madison and • as up. 
After rest, he can be deadheaded from Ft. Madison to Oulncy 
for a trip from Quincy to Kansas City. 

a. This handling can only occur when there are no rested 
engineers at Quincy to proted the service from Quincy to 
Kansas City. I.e., it is not pemiissible to deadhead an engineer 
to a different away-from-home tenninal for addifional rest, but 
only for a retum trip to the home tenninal. 

3. Engineers wili not be deadheaded by train between one away-from-home 
terminal to another away-from-home tenninal. Other fonns of transportation 
will be used. 

4. Engineers hired prior to implementation of this Agreement will be paid 
highway miles for the deadhead portion of the trip and engineers hired 
suosequent to the Implementation will je paid adual time for tne deadhead 
portion of the trip. 
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Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
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5. Once deadheaded between the two away-from-home tenninals an engineer 
will not be deadheaded back except in an emergency situation such as a 
fiood or a major derailment. 

6. It is not the intent of this Agreement to "double deadhead" engineers. If 
double deadheaded, then the engineer will t>e paid district miles for the 
second deadhead. A "double deadhead" !n this instance is when an 
engineer is deadheaded from one-away-from-home terminal to another 
away-from-home terminal and then deadheaded back to the home terminal. 

7. Engineers aniving at the away-frcm-home terminal by train and instmded to 
deadhead to another away-from-home terminal will remain on termina! time 
(tf applicable) until they are in the vehicle to transport them to the other 
away-frorn-homo terminal. 

8. It is understood the provisions set forth above shall also apply to the Kansas 
City-Council Bluffs/Des Moines pool, and these provisions shall supersede 
pre-existing agreements and/or pradlces regarding transporting crews 
t>etween Coundl Bluffs and Des Mcines. Nothing in this Side Letter may be 
constmed to permit transporting a /-from-home terminal crews between 
Council Bluffs/Des Moines and Ft. Madison/Quincy. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth agreement In this matter, 
please so indicate by signing In the space provided for that purpose oelow. 

Youre tmly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 6 
July 2, 1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Pennii 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
ieneral Chairman. BLE 

J JT. Koorfce 
jeneral Chairman, BLE 

)0 

M. A. You 
General an. BLI 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 7 

July 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURi BOTTOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIHMAN BLF 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
Into this date. 

In Side Letter No 16 of the St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agreement and 
referenced In Article I.B.3.a. of Kansas City Hub Merger Implemenfing Agreement, the 
parties agreed to al.'ow former UP and SSW engineers residing at or in the vidnlty of 
Jefferson City to continue to malntrln their residences at that location subject to the 
language of Side Letter No. 16. 

The Can-ier intends to have Kansas City as the home terminal for all engineere 
performing service in the Kansas C ty to Jefferson City pool. The present UP and SSW 
engineera at Jeffereon City covered oy this Agreement will be eliminated by attrition. When 
a fonner UP or SSW engineer, residing at or in the vidnlty of Jeffereon City, vacates his 
pool assignment through retirement, resignation, voluntary seniority move/relocation, etc., 
and It is not daimed/occupied by a pnor rights Jefferson City engineer covered by this Side 
Letter, such position will no longer be maintained at Jeffereon City but will be readvertised 
as having Kansas City as the designated home tenninal. 

Initially, upon implementation ol this Agreement, the home terminal for the Kansas 
City to Jeffereon City pool will be Jeffereon City. (Note: This does not modify or nullify the 
provisions of Side Letter No. 23 to the St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agreement). 
Sufficient pool tums (along with extra board positions, as described below) shall be 
established to accommodate those engineers identified on the Attachment to this 
Agreement. After date of implementafion. pool tums which are advertised which exceed 
the number necessary to fulfill this an-angement may be filled by any other Kansas Cif/ 
Hub eng«neere. Engineere residing at or in the vidnlty of Kansas City who perfonn service 
in this pool will be afforded reverse lodging and HAHT privileges at Jefierson City. 
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An extra board will be maintained at Jefferaon City to protect assignments working 
west in Kansas City Hub Zone 3. This extra board will be maintained at a level of no less 
than 30% (all fradions are rounded downward) of the number of engineers occupying pool 
turns and residing at Jefferson City under this attrition anangement. If there are unfilled 
positions on such extra board or unfilled positions on locals or other road assignments 
woridng out of Jefferaon City west, the junior engineer in ihe Kansas City to Jefferson City 
pool, residing at or.in the vicinity of Jefferaon City, will be required to cover such position 
or assignment. Nothing in this Side Letter Is Intended to convey the Jefferson City-West 
Extra board the exdusive right to protect all assignments in Zone 3. 

^Vhen 51% or more of the tums in the Kansas City to Jefferson City pool are 
occupied by engineers who reside at or in the vicinity of Kansas City, the home terminal 
for the pool will become Kansas City. Once this change ts effected, it shall remain at 
Kansas City. Engineere who confinue to reside at or in the vicinity of Jefferson City will be 
afforded reverse lodging and HAHT privileges at Kansas City and lay off privileges at 
Jefferaon City. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General D!rector-Latx>r Relations 
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Side Letter No. 7 
July 2, 1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chainnan, BLE 

oh D. E. Thompsd 
General Chainnan, BLE 

Koonce 
Seneral Chairman. BLE 

M. A. Youn 
General ChaWan, BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President, BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President, BLE 
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July 2,1993 
Side Letter No 8 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

Gentlemen: 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

date. 
This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered into this 

With regard to Article II.H. of the Agreement, the following shall apply: 

I. Engineers wtio partidpate in the roster fonnulation process for the Kansas Cit)' Hub 
who presently hold engine service seniority outside the Kansas City Hub will t>e 
handled as follows: 

a. All engine service seniority outside the Kansas City Hub will t»e held in 
abeyance and may not be utilized for any purposes except as outlined k)elow; 

b. When subsequent Implemenfing agreements are concluded in other hubs 
which encompass the seniority descritjed in a. above, which has been held 
in abeyance, such seniority may t>e exercised in the roster formulation 
process for such hub(8) sut}|ect to the following limitations: 

1. The exerdse of such option shall t>e considered a se'>iority move and 
shall k>e at tho engineer's own expense. 

2. An engineer utilizing this provision to select a different hub will forfeit 
all seniority in the Kansas Ctty Hub. 

il. The rights set fort, i in (b) above may only be exerdsed to the extent that there Is an 
unfilled need for engineers at such hub at the time rosters for such hub are 
formulated. Carrier reserves the right to limit the numt>er of such requests made 
based upon manpower requirements and the number accepted will be in seniority 
order, in the event such move will create a shortage of engineers within the Kansas 
City Hub the Carrier may hold such applicant for a reasonable amount of time to 
allow for a replacement. 

III. When all of the hubs Involving engineers with former SSW and SPCSL system 
seniority have been completed, the Organization may serve notice upon Canier to 
meet and negotiate the details surrounding a one-time "Sadie Haw/kins Day" for such 
engineers to make one final. Irrevocable move to a hub, v̂ rtiich will be v̂ rtthout 
relocation cost to the Canier. The parties will resolve at this meeting the matters of 
shortages and/or surpluses in the various hubs, as well as method of seniority 
integration into the hub to which moving. 

Side Letter No. 8 
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It is understood this Agreement is made without prejudice to the position of any party, does 
not constitiite a precedent, and may not be cited or refened to by any party in any other negotiations 
or proceedings. 

If »i-ie foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, please 
80 indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose t)elow. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 

D. E. Penning 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D.E. Thompson 
Chairman, BLE 

oonce 
al Chainnan, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President, BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice PreskJent, BLE 
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Side Letter No. 9 

July 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN bLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub. 

During our negotiations your Organization raised some concem regarding the intent of Artid^ 
Vlll - Savings Clauses. Item C thereof. Spedfically, It was the concem of some of your constituents 
that the language of Item C might sutssequently be cited to support a position that "other applicable 
agreements" supersede or otherwise nullify the very provisions of the Merger Implememing 
Agreement which were negotiated by the parties. 

I assured you this concem WLS not valid and no such interpretation rould be applied. I 
pointed out that Item C must be read in conjunction with item A, which makes h dear that the 
specific provisions of the Merger Implementing Agreement, where they conflict with the basic 
schedule agreement, take precedence, and not the other way around. 

The purpose of item C was to estaljlish with absolute clarity that there are numerous other 
provisions in the designated collective bargaining agreement, induding national agreements, which 
apply to the territory involved, and to the extent such provisions were not expressly modified or 
nullified, they still exist and apply. It was not Ihe Intent of the Merger implementing Agreement to 
either restrict or expand the ap>»lication of such agreements. 

In condusion, this letter of commitment will confirm that the provisions of Article VIM -
Savings Clauses may not t>e construed to supersede or nullify the tenns of the Merger Implememing 
Agreement which were negotiated in good faith tx;tween the parties. I hope the atwve elatwration 
darifies the true Intent of such provisions. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Dlrector-Latx}r Relations 
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Side Letter No. 10 

July .2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN Bit. 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOUR. BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CEfvlTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

Prior to implemeniation of this Agreement, the Carrier and Organization will 
schedule and convene a meeting in Kansas City, Missouri to develop equity data for roster 
fonnulation and slotting cf freight pools associated with the Kansas City Hub. The results 
of this meeting will be appended to this Agreement prior to It being disseminated for a 
ratification vote. \ 

This meeting will be conducted by Carrier Labor Relations Officers and the 
appropriate Local Chairmen for the territories concemed. The Carrier wili provide the 
sources of equity data and the Local Chairmen will provide the Carrier with the necessary 
equity percentages for roster slotting and formulating. In the event tha Local Chainnen are 
unable to agree upon equity percentages, the Carrier will make such determinations and 
will not t>e subject to any claims or grievances as a result thereof. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space orovided for that purpose ̂ elow. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

Generai Director-Labor Relations 
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Sido Letter No. 10 
Juiy 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penmg 
Qeneral Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman. BLE 

6M>t̂ — 
Koonce 

jneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Youn 
General Chairman. BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No 11 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN 3LE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered Into this date, and specifically Artide VII.A.1. thereof. 

During our discussions regarding the time frame for calculating TPA's, the 
representatives of the former SSW and SPCSL expressed the view that since all of the 
engineers represented by them had already receivec TPA's in connection with "interim 
protedion" related to TCS cutovers. they would prefer to simply adopt those existing TPA's 
for purposes of applicafion of protection under this Merger Implementing Agreement. 
Can-ier is agreeable to this handling. 

if the foregoing accurately describes our Agreement in this matter, please so 
Indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Directoi-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 11 
July 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penninj 
General Chairman. BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman^ BLE 

J . ^ . Koonce 
eneral Chairman. BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chat 

cc: -. D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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• 9 Side Letter No. 12 

Juiy 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to our negotiations covering the Merger Implementing Agreement 
entered into this date between the Union Padfic Railroad Company. Southem Padfic Unes and 
the Brothertiood of Locomotive Engineere. During these negotiations, the Organization 
expressed concem that engineers who expire on the Hours cf Service Law would not be 
transported in a fimely manner to the destinafion terminal. 

This will confinn the advice given to you, i.e., lhat when an engineer ties up on the Hours 
of Sen/ice before reaching the objedive tenninal, the Canier will make every reasonable effort 
to relieve subjed engineer and transport him to the fie up point, expeditiously. The Carrier 
recognized the interests of the railroad and its engineers are best served when a train reaches 
the final temiinal within the hours of service. In the event this does r\ol occur, the Cp-rier is 
committed lo relieving that engineer and providing transportation as soon as practical It is 
underetood that tf.is commitment contemplates transportation in the fonn of passenger vehide 
and engineere shall net be transported to the tie-up point after Houre of Service tie ups by 
means of tram except in case of emergency or extraordinary drcumstances which make 
providing a vehicle impossible. 

In the event the Organization feels that this commitment is not being observed at a 
particular kx:ation, the General Chainnan shal" promptly contact the Director of Labor Relations 
in writing stating the reasons or drcumstances thereof. Within ten (10) days after being 
contacted the Director of Ubor Relations will schedule a conference between the parties to 
discuss the matter and seek a resolution. The conference will indude the appropriate General 
Manager or his designate. 

Yours tmly. 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. -3 

Juiy 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger implementing Agreement entered into this date between 
the Union Padfic Railroad Company, Southem Pacific Lines, and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive F.:ngineers. 

in our discussions regarding Artide IV, this will confirm Carrier's commitment to 
provide copies of the designated colledive bargaining agreement referenced therein to all 
former SS WSPCSL and UP (loimer Eastem District) engineers comprehended by this 
implementing Agreement at the eariiest possible date, but no later than by date of 
implementaiion of this Agreement. 

Youre tmly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 14 

July 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

In discussing the relocation benefits in Artide Vll of the Agreement, we discussed 
the situation where an employee m.ay desire to sell his home prior to the adual 
implementation of the merger. Canier committed to you that such employee would be 
entitled to treatment as a "homeowner" for relocation benefits purposes provided: 

1. Upon actual implementation of the Merger 
Implementing Agreement the engineer meets the 
requisite test of having been "required to relocate", 

2. The sale of the residence occuned at the same location 
where daimant v/as worthing Immediately prior to 
implementation, and 

3. fhe sale of the residence occuned after the date of this 
Agreement. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided that purpose below. 

Yours tmly, 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 14 
July 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chairman, BLE 

[on D. E. Thompsor 
Jeneral Chainnan. BLE 

Koonce 
jeneral Chainnan, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chalrm^, BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 

GUABORVDPS\WPCMERGR\KCHUB WPC<52) 52- Rev. 9/21/98 



Side Letter No. 15 

July 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CEf^RAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implemenfing Agreement for the Kansas Citv Hub 
entered into this date. 

During our negotiations the Organization requested a commitment from the Camer 
that no engineer cun-enfiy in the hub would be forced out of the hub. Carrier advised that 
it could not commit to this since engineere could potentially come into the hub when rostere 
are fonnulated. thereby inflating the number of engineere in the hub and creating a surplus 
Therefore, in the altemative it was agreed that the total number of engineere in the Kansas 
City Hub upon finalizafion of rosters would be no less than the number in the hub on the 
date of this Imptementing Agreement. In the event that number is exceeded because of 
engineere coming into the hub from other locations in line with their system seniority, the 
excess r.iay be reduced by the Camer by fordng junior surplus engineers out of the hub 
n the application of this Side Letter. It Is understood that engineers coming into the hub 

from other locations do so as a seniority move and such moves do not trigger relocation 
benefits, if such moves result In Carrier reducing surplus junior engineers out of the hub 
such forced engineers would be eligible for relocation benefits. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement regarding this 
matter, please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Diredor - Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 15 
July 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennir 
General Chairman. BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan, BLE 

R. Koonce 
ieneral Chainnan. BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chairi 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J . L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 16 

July 2. 1993 

MR D E THOMPSON 
MR D E PENNING GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD SCOTT CITY MO 63780 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR M A YOUNG 
MR JOHN R KOONCE GENERAI CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 CHEYENNE WY 82001 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

During our negotiations of this Hub. the parties agreed that in order to operate the 
large consolidated hub more efficiently, the following would apply: 

1. Artide 26(D) of the designated colledive bargaining agreement shall remain 
in full force and e^ect except as specifically descritjed below. The following 
exceptions are applicable only In the Kansas City Hub: 

a. Freight pool and extra board engineers filling regular assigned 
engineer vacancies standing first out or- the t>oard at time of call and 
after taking charge of the train will not be considered runaround when 
another freight pool or extra board engineer called subsequent to the 
first out engineer departs from a separate location ahead of the first 
out engineer. Separate location is defined to mean yards, tracks, or 
exchange points, which would require a crew van to accomplish the 
engineer exchange. 

NOTE: Freight pool and extra board engineers called to 
deadhead will continue to t>e exchanged with other 
freight pool engineers on duty in order to comply with 
the first-in/first-out provisions of Article 26(D) and 
National Railroad Adjustment Board Award No.24679, 
except it wtll not be necessary to exchange engineers 
when the worthing engineer is called t ) handle a train 
from one yard and the deadhead engineer ib railed to 
deadhead from another yard. This exception applies to 
all pools operafing out of the Kansas City Hub. 
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side Letter No. 16 
July 2, 1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

b. Freight pool and extra board engineers filling regular assigned 
engineer vacandes standing first out on the board at time of call when 
required to relieve a train on the far side of the tenninal under the '25-
mile zone" provisions of this Agreement will be considered as having 
departed the tenninal when such engineer departs in the conveyance 
to said train. 

c. Because of recent experience with start up of new hub operations and 
to alleviate additional confusion during the initial three (3) pay periods 
after Kansas City Hub implementation, the terminal mnaround mle will 
tte suspended. No departure runarounds will be claimed during that 
period. Subsequent to those three (3) pay periods, all the provisions 
of Article 26(D) and the provisions of this Memorandum Letter of 
Agreement will be in full force and effect. 

2. A pool freight engineer arriving at the far tenninal out of position will, upon 
arrival at the far tenninal, be placed in the same relative position on the 
t>oard as the engineer held at the home terminal. If the engineer cannot be 
returned to the proper position t>ecause the engineer has not received the 
necessary Hours of Service rest, the engineer will, upon arrival at the home 
terminal, be placed in the same relative position on the board as the 
engineer held at the home terminal at the start of the previous trip. 

This Memorandum Letter of Agreement is made with the underetanding it is without 
prejudice to the positions of the respedive parties and It will not be cited by any party in 
any other negotiation or proceeding. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately describes our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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side Letter No. 16 
July 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompsofi 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennit 
General Chairman. BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman, BLE 

Koonce 
Chainnan. BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chairm 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 17 

July 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
3COTTCITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRM/\N BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE HM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into t'-sis date. 

During our negotiations we discussed engineers holding seniority In the hub who 
were on leaves of absence for medical, union officer, carrier officer, and other such 
reasons. We agreed these engineere would t>e treated as if they were wort<ing in the cratt 
for the purposes of roster slotting on the dovetailed roster and for prior rights purposes. 
As such they will be included on the new rosters with the same status they currently hold. 
Should they retum to service as att engineer, they will be covered under the hub 
agreement in accordance with their seniority. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space piovided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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S' le Letter No. 17 
Juiy 2,1998 
Mr. D. £. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

9^ 
D. E. Pennir 
General Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompson^ 
General Chairman. BLE 

Koonce 
Jeneral Chairman. BLE 

A. Youn 
General 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 18 

July 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MC 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

During our negotiations of this Hub, the parties discussed the application of the 
1946 Local Agreement in the merged territory. 

Article 4. spedfically. the Memorandum of Agreement entitled "Local Freight Train 
Service" contained In Pages 11 and 12 of the cun-ent Agreement will be interpreted and 
applied as follows: 

The temtories to which this rule applies will not be expanded by the addition of other 
than fonner MP Upper Lines territories. The Agreement will apply only to those ten-itories 
(subdivisions) as described. 

Additionally, the reference to "subdivisions which do not show any trains in time 
ttUs.,' contained in Section 1 of this Memorandum, refers only to the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad's time table in effect on August 10.1946. 

Vhe temtories subsequently added as a result of merging with other properties will 
lot t5e subject to the requirements of Section 1 of this Memorandum. 

This Memorandum Letter of Agreement is made with the understanding It Is without 
prejudice to the positions of the respedive parties and It will not be cited by any party In 
any other negotiation or proceeding. 
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Side Letter No. 18 
July 2, 1996 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R, Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately describes our agreement In this matter 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours tmly. 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning / 
General Chairman. BLE 

• 

M. A. Hartman 
General Diredor-Labor Relations 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman, BLE 

C^^^-yu 
Koonce 

feneral Chainnan, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chairrr' 

— 

, BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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_ Side Letter No. 19 

July 2, 1998 

, , r . r . ^ r . MR D E THOMPSON 
™Pr-^ f INNING GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAI. CHAIRMAN BLE 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD SCOTT CITY MO 63780 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR M A YOUNG 
5 ? ? K ™ ^ P KOONCE • GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
SE« CHAIRMAN BLE 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 CHEYENNE WY 82001 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Genfiemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered into 
this date. 

During our discussions regarding Article V - Familiarization, we reviewed some of the 
problems expenenced in implementing other hubs. A process which was adopted in the Denver 
and Salt Lake City Hub was introduced and the parties agreed to apply it at Kansas City 
Specifically. It was agreed that during implementation of the hub engineere will not be removed 
from their regular assignments to become peer trainere, and any engineer required to assist an 
engineer on a familiarization trip will be compensated on a trip by trip basis as follows: 

'Erigineers who work their assigntvent (road and yard senrice) accompanied by 
an engineer taking a familianzation trip in connectton with the merger shall be 
paid one (1) hour at the straight time rate of pay in addition to all other eamings 
for each tour of duty. This payment shall not be used to offset any extra board 
or pool freight guarantee payments.' 

Engineere will be required to submit a timeslip indicating he/she was required to train 
another eng-neer and shall indude the name of the engineer taking the familiarization trip on the 
timeslip. 

It was underetood the tenns of this understanding shal! be applicable for only the *iret 180 
days following date of merger implementation; thereafter, existing agreenient provisions will 
apply. This underetanding is without prejudice or precedent to either party. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sots forth our agreement in this matter, please 
so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Youre tmly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 19 
July 2, 1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning ^ 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan, BLE 

Koonce 
ieneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Young' 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 20 

July 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOODMO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CEf^RAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date, and specifically Article I.A.4.d. thereof. 

While the provisions of Article I.A.4.d. contemplate that engineere dislocated from 
Ft. Madison as the result of a cessation of operafions over BNSF trackage rights would be 
relocated to Kansas City to exercise their hub seniority, this letter will confirm that Carrier 
did commit to meet and explore the possibility ô  integrating those engineers desiring to do 
so into the existing Chicago to Clinton or Clinton to Des Moines pools. This would of 
course require the concurrence of the involved BLE General Chairman for that tenitory. 
It is underetood that any notice or negotiations conduded in this regard would not be under 
the govemance of the commitment letters referenced in the Preamble to this Implementing 
Agreement. 

Yours tmly, 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 2l 

July 2, 1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRM.AN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
Into this date, and particulariy Artide II.F. 

As discussed, there are cun-enlly a group of engineers in training for Dalhart/Pratt 
Under the SSW Agreoment and seniority provisions, some of these trainees bid the 
training vacandes from Kansas City v/ith the hope they could hold seniority in the Kansas 
City Hub after implementation of the merger. It was agreed that these trainees would stand 
to be canvassed for establishment of seniority in the Kansas City Hub if the roster sizing 
numbere are such that there are roster slots for them. If not, there is no requirement that 
they be added to the Kansas City Hub roster. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our aareement in this matter 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relafions 
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side Letter No. 21 
July 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompsorr 
General Chainnan. BLE 

Koor 
ieneral Chairman. BLE 

P 

M. A. Young 
General Chain 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 22 

July 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Genfiemen: 

This has reference to the Merger 'mplementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date, and specifically Articles i.E.2. and I11.A.6. thereof. 

Extensive discussions were held regarding allocatior. of yard assignments and extra 
board wori< within the consolidated Kansas City Terminal. Carrier agreed to the method 
of wori< assignment described herein with the underetanding that such arrangement would 
in no way compromise the Carrier's right to operate the Kansas City Terminal as a 
consolidated tenninal as set forth in this Implementing Agreement, and all yard 
assignments may operate anywhere within the terminal without any pre-merger seniority 
distindions or lines of demarcafion. On this basis, tt was agreed: 

1. All yard assignments and extra board positions in the Kansas City Terminal 
shall be accessed from a dovetailed seniority roster of alt engineers in the 
Kansas City Hub. This dovetailed roster shall identify every engineer by his 
zone prior rights, i.e.. Zone 1, 2. 3 or 4. Engineers promoted after the date 
of implementation of this Agreement shall be common, i.e.. no prior rights 
designation shall be noted on said roster. 

2. At the equrty wort̂ hop meeting described in Side Letter No., 10 the parties 
will develop prior rights percentages to yard wort< in Kansas City based upon 
the data used for all the other equity calculations under this Agreement. 
These percentages will distribute the equity among Zonei 1.2 and 4; Zone 
3 will have no equity In the yard work tn the Kansas City Terminal. 

3. After the equity percentages are develofDed, an add/cut chart will be 
developed which describes the proportionate allocation of assignments 
(including extra board) to prior rights Zone 1, 2 and 4 engineers relative to 
the total of such assignments within the tenninal. The proportional numbers 
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Shall only be relevant for purposes limiting the number of prior rights 
engineere from each zone exerdsing their prior rights to such assignments-
within such limitations, engineers of ali the participating prior rights zones 
shall compete for assignments within the terminal on the basis of their 
relative seniority. 

4. At the equity wori<shop meeting described in Side Letter No. 10 the parties 
will also agree upon the average number of assignments operated tn the 
Kansas City Tenninal during the period covered by the equity data. This 
number will then represent the cap or maximum number of regular 
assignments subjed to the above an-angement. Any assignments 
established in excess of that numoer shall be filled by engineere on the basis^ 
of their common hub seniority. 

5. As indicated at>ove, the extra board described in Article III.A.6 will also be 
subjed to the provisions of item 3 above. However, the number of extra 
board positions will not exceed 25% of the number determined under item 
4 above (fradions to be rounded to the next higher number). Once this extra 
board cap is detennined, any extra board positions in excess of that number 
which are maintained shall be accessed by engineers on the basis of their 
common hub seniority. 

6. Where the above provisions confild with the provisions of the designated 
collective bargaining agreement, the above provision shall prevail. 

7. The parties will cooperate in meeting to resolve any unforeseen problems or 
Issues relative to implementation of the above procedures. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth o. agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that puipose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relafions 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Penning / 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan, BLE 

koonce 
ieneral Chainnan, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Lette- No. 23 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE m ' 82001 

This has reference to the Merger Implemenfing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date, and specifically Artide l.B.2. 

Much discussion occuned surround ng SSW asserted rights to equity in Zone 2 as 
a result of train changes related to the disamtlnuance of operations over the Pueblo Line. 
Without otherwise commenting upon thg positions of the respective committees regarding 
this matter, suffice it to state the Carrier agre ed to the following arrangement proffered by 
the Organization: 

When rostere are formulated and engineere are canvassed, there will 
be five (5) positions opened on the Zone 2 prior rights roster for fonner SSW 
engineers. (The 5th slot represents the former SSW equity on a yard 
assignment at Topeka). The senior SSW engineers desiring such Zone 2 
roster slots shall be placed on such roster in accordance with the'r seniority 
and shall establish prior rights in Zone 2 by virtue thereof. If any or all of said 
proffered roster slots in Zone 2 go undaimed. they shall be extinguished and 
no further right to make daim to fiiem shall exist. It is understood that none 
of the provisions of this implementing agreement mpy be construed to allow 
more than five (5) fonner SSW englneeis to acquire a prior rights slot on the 
Zone 2 roster. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreenient in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours tmiy, 

CX/fJ 

hi. A. Hartman 
General Diredor-Labor Relations 
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• 9 Side Letter No. 24 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN SLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger .mplemenfing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date. 

Much discussion occurred surrounding certain calling procedures and other local 
provisions, such as "Sadie Haw.Wns Days", applicable to fonner UP 8th Distrid Engineers 
performing service in the Kansas City to Marysville pool prior •o implementation of this 
Agreement. 

Without prejudice or precedent the Camer agreed to meet, post implementation, to 
review the above refen-ed-to Items to consider whether to adopt any of these former 
provisions to Zone 2 and/or the entire Kansas City Hub. 

Y lurs truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 

cc; D.M. Hahs 
Vice President - BLE 
J.L. McCoy 
Vice President - BLE • 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
JaecQral Chalnnari, BLE 

eneral Chairman, BLE 

A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 25 

July 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTR AL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date. 

Upon implementafion of this Agreemem. and after all assignments have been made 
In connedion therewith, those fomier SPCSL Engineers who remained at Ft. Madison or 
continued worthing between Ft. Madison and Chicago (induding Chicago) and who did not 
relocate to Kansas City will receive a one (1) tim'. ':i-lieu relocation payment in the gross 
amount of $3,500.00. Acceptance of this payment constitutes a waiver of all claims or 
grievances in connection with the elimination of Quincy as a home terminal for pool 
operations. 

The parties hereto acknowledge this an-angement Is made without prejudice or 
precedent and on a not-to-bo cited basis. 

The terms of this Side Letter are unrelated to and independent of the provisions set 
forth in Articles I.A.4.C. and i.A.4.d , and shall not have the effect of reducing or negating 
such provisions. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
piease so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours tmly, 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
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AGREED: 

General Chainnan. BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan. BLE 

toonce 
feneral Chairman. BLE 

P 
M. A. Young 
General ChainnaV 

oc: - D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

" J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - KANSAS CITY HUB 

ARTICLE I - WORK AND RQAD POOL CONSOLIDATION 

° - • ^ ^ f J V ! l f J ^ S S ? tenninal operations at tenninals where both the fonner UP 
and SoW/SPCSL had yards/tenninal operations being "consolidated into a sinole 
operation ? «omyio 

A.1. In a consolidated tenninal. all road crews can receive/leave their trains at any 
locafion wrtnin the boundaries of the new consolidated Tenninal and may pertcrni 
wort< anywhere within those boundaries pureuant to the applicable colled.ve 
bargaining agreement. The Canier will designate the on/off duty points for road 
crews. All rail lines, yards, and/or sidings within the Terminal are considered as 
common to all crews wori;ing in, into and out of the Terminal and all road crews nay 
perfonn all permissible road/yard moves pureuant to the applicable colledive 
bargaining agreements. 

Q.2. Is it the intent of this agreement to use engineere beyond the 25-mile zone*? 
A.2. No. 

Q.3. Sitice the 25-mile zone provisions spedfy that engineere may be called to receive 
jihe tram for which they were called", does this predude their use undei such 
*i5-mile zone provision for any other train? 

A.3. Yes. unless other pre-existing 'ocal agreements or pradlces permit otherwise. 

Q.4. What Is intended by the words "at the basic pro rata through freight rate" ab used 
in this Agreement? 

A.4. Payment would be al the high (unfrozen) through freight rate of pay which is 
applicable to the service portion of the trip. 

Q.5. How will initial tenninal delay be determined when performing service as In the 25-
mlle zone? 

A.S. Initial tenninal delay for engineere entitled to such payments will be govemed by the 
applicable colledive bargaining agreement and will not commence when a crew 
operates back through the on-duty point. Operation back through the on-duty point 
Shall be considered as operating through an intermediate point 

Q.6. Flow is a crew which received their train in the twenty-five (25) mile zone on the far 
side of the terminal compensated? 

A.6. When so used, the crew shall be paid an additional one-half 'V4) basic day at the 
basic pro rata through freight rate for this service in addition to the district miles of 
u i^T' ^® ^P®"̂  beyond the terminal Is greater than four (4) houre. they 

^ .u fu^^'? °? ® "^'""^^ ^^^'^ ®̂  ^^sic pro rata through freight rate. Miles 
within the 25-mlle zone shall not be added to the distrid miles of the mn. Time 
spent within the zone does not fador into the computation of overtime; however If 
the time spent within the zone, if factored Into the computation of overtime woiild 
produce road overtime eamings for the tour of duty in excess of the minimum four 
(4) hour payment, the higher overtime eamings would apply. 
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Q.7. If a crew in the H^nty-five (25) mile zone is delayed^bringing the train into the 
origin terminal so^a t it does not have time to go to the destination tenninal what 
will happen to the crew? 

A.7. If the crew had operated back through the origin tenninal, they will be transported 
to the destination tenninal, unless emergency conditions (i.e., acts of God 
derailment, etc.) prevent such, and be paid district miles, overtime where applicable 
and a minimum of four (4) hours at the basic pro rata through freight rata. 

Q.8. In regards to Ques; ion 6 above. What happens if a crew in the twenty-five (25) mile 
zone Is delayed and does not depart the origin terminal a second time? 

A.8. If the crew origin teiminal is the home tenninal will t>e released at the origin tenninal 
and paid a basic day. induding overtime when applicable, in addition to the 
minimum of four (4 hours at the basic pro rata through freight rate for wori<ing the 
25-mile zone. If the origin terminal is the away tenninal, the crew will be 
deadheaded to the destinafion tenninal, except in cases of emergency (i.e., Ads of 
God, derailment, etc.). 

Q.9. - Is it the lntv->nt of this agreement to use engineere tn the 25-ml!e zone If not qualified 
to operate cn that territory? 

A.9. No. it is noi the intent of this agreement to require engineers to operate against 
their will v/ithin the 25-mile zone if not familiar with such territory. 

Q.10. Do the 25-mile zone provisions, including the oay provisions thereof, apply to all 
engineers? 

A.10. These provisions apply equally to pre-1985 engineer, post-1985 engineers, and 
engineers hired/promoted subsequent to the provisions of this agreement. 

Q.11. Is the 16 day at the basic pro rata through freight rate for operating in the 25-mile 
zone frozen and/or is it a duplicate payment/special allowance? 

A.11. No, it is subject to future wage adjustments and it is not a duplicate pay/special 
allowance. 

Q.12. At locations common to other hubs, such as Jefferson City, Wichita, Winfield, etc., 
is it underetood that the right of a Kansas City Hub engineer to reach out 25 miles 
beyond the terminal to provide Hours of Service relief under the 25-mile zone 
provisions of this Agreement ts dependent upon reciprocal 25-mlle zone 
agreements in those hubs? 

A.12. Yes. 

Q.I 3. When sn enginet, is used for hours of service relief at the away from home tenninal 
pureuant to thts Agreement may he be used to provide relief for more than one 
train? 

A.13. No. when the engineer retums to the away from home terminal after performing 
houre of service relief (on only one train) he will stand firet out upon an'ival subject 
to rest and he shall next be either deadheaded or perform actual service to tbe 
home terminal. 
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Q.14. What does the pi^^e "interchange mles are not applid^b for intra-carner moves 
within the terminal" mean? 

A. 14. This refere to movements between iocations. points or yards of the former pre
merger roads (i.e.. UP. SP, DRGW, SSW =nd SPCSL). Interchange rules do not 
apply to such movements. 

Q.I5. In Article i.A.9 tt ts provided that locai assignments, assigned freigh* service, and 
any other irregular assignments v/l!l t>e proteded by prior rights Zor e 1 engineers 
from the Kansas City Hub "on a prior rig'its basis." What happens when such 
service is advertised and goes no bid? 

A.15. The vacancy would be filled by engineers holding seniority in the terminal. For 
example, such wori< would be proteded b/ the OMC at Coundl Bluffs. 

Q.I6. Carrier and the Organization on the former Eastem District have entered into an 
agreement provioing for the establishment of RSS pssignments at Marysville, wtiich 
will be under the ED Agreement at that location. Are any such RSS jobs at 
Marysville to be treated the same as the Jeffrey Energy Fool assignments for 
purposes of applicafion of the grandfather provisions of Artide I.B.8.? 

A.16. Yes. 

Q.I 7. With regard to Article i.B.8., is ll intended that the attrition of the Jeffrey Energy Pool 
assignments to the UP 13th District would t>e applied to force a prior rights fomnei 
8th Distrid engineer out of Mar '̂sville? 

A.17. No. 

0.18. With regard to Article t.B.S.a., if an engineer who was awarded prior rights to the 
Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments subsequently bid off or was reduced from such 
assignments, is he precluded from later reasserting his prior rights seniority to such 
assignments? 

A.18. No. 

Q.I9. Are there any circumstances under which a former UP 8th District engineer would 
be entitied to relocation benefits from one location to another location within Zone 
2? 

A.19. Since Marysville. Topeka and Kansas City were all within the same seniority distrid 
pre-merger, and are reta'ned/prior righted post-merger, not basis for relocation 
benefits could be established. 

Q.20. Even though under Artide I.A.11 .b. the extra board at Atchison is not included in the 
prior rights anangements at Atchiscn/St. Joseph, would a prior righted Atchison or 
St. Joseph engineer forfeit their pnor rights under Article I.A.11 .a. If they bid In the 
extra board? 

A.20. No. 

Q.21. After the six (6) year period In Article I.A.4.C. has expired, what applicafion does 
Article i.A.4.d. have tf the Carrier eieds to phase out its use of BNSF trackage rights 
on a gradual basis rather than on an immediate basis? 

A.21. It is not intrnded that Carrier may circumvent the provisions of Article l.A.4.d. by 
Implementing a plan to discontinue such trackage rights operations on a phased In 
basis. While the specific tads of the case will speak for themselves. It is undisputed 
that the Intent of the parties is to afford relocation benefits to engineers forced to 
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relocate to Kan^p City as a direct result of discon^ance of exercise of the 
trackage rights operafions. 

ARTICLE ll - SENIORITY CONSOLIDATIONS 

0.1. What Is the status of pro-Odober 31.1985 trainmen/firemen seniority? 
A.1. Trainmen/firemen S'̂ niority will be in negotiations/arbitration with the appropriate 

Organlzafion Employees will be treated as fi.emen shoulu they not be able to hold 
as an engineer. Those currenfiy "treated as" will confinue such status. 

Q.2. What is the status of post-Odober 31.1985 trainmen/firemen seniority? 
A.2. A post-Odober 31.1985 engineer will exercise their seniority as a trainman/fireman 

in acconjance with the applicable agreements should they not be able to hoid as an 
engineer. 

ARTICLE 111 - EXTRA ROARD.? 

Q.I. Will extra boanjs established under ihls sedion be confined to proteding extra wort< 
exclusively within the zone in whic h established? 

A.1. Ali extra boards wili only proted extra woi1< within one zone. After implementation, 
should the Canier desire to establisn extra boards which proted extra work in more 
than one 7.one. this will be done pursurnt to the existing collective bargaining 
agreement, and the parties must reach agreement as to how engineers from the 
zones involved will be allowed to exercise senioity to such extra board(s). Failure 
to reach such agreement, common seniority wiil be used. 

Q.2. Are these guaranteed extra boardr ? 
A.2. The provisions of the designated collective bv.gaining agreement shall apply. 

Q.3. In Article ill.A.1 referring to use of the Atchison Extra Board for Hours of Service 
relief, what does "except in emergency" mean? 

A.3. The order of providing Houre of Service relief would t>e use of a rested away-from-
home pool engineer on a straightaway move or ihe proteding extra board at Kansas 
City, Including the supplementing extra board described in Artide lil.A.5.a. if all 
these sources are exhausted, the Atchison Extra Board could be used in order to 
move the train. 

ARTICLE IV . APPLICABLE AGREEMENTS 

Q.I. Whon the Merger Implementing Agreement becomes effective what happens to 
existing claims previously submitted under the prior agreements? 

A.1. The exisfing claims shall confinue to be fiandled in accordance with the fomner 
agreements and the Ratlway Labor Act. No new daims shall be filed under those 
fonner agreements once the time limit for filing claims has expired. 

Q.2. Under Article IV.G., ts it the intent that an engineer may receive duplicate 
compensation under this provision and some other agreement mle, such as 
deadhead provisions? 

A.2. No. 
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ARTICLE V - FAMILIAfflZATION 

Q.I. An engineer who makes familiarization trips only on the oortion of the geographic 
tenitory where he intends to wort< may later exe 'dse to another part of the territory 
with which he is not familiar. Does this Agreement appty to the necessary additional 
familiarization trips? 

A.1. Yes, no matter how much fime has elapsed from date of implerr.«.iiation of this 
Agreement. 

Q.2. Who will approve an engineer as being properiy famiiia.ized on a new tenitory? 
A^. An engineer will not be considered qualified on a new t9nitory until check ride is 

given by the designated Canier officer as per the requirements ot 49 CFR Parts 
240.127 and 240.129. 

Q.3. May a brakeman, condudor, other employee not speclfit d in the Agreement be 
used to familiarize an engineer on an unfamiliar geographic terrliorv'? 

A.3. No. w / 

Q.4. If an unqualified extra engineer stands first OL1 for an assignment and the next extra 
engineer is qualified, may the firat out oxira engineer be run-around? 

A.4. No. The firet out extra engineer will be called for the assignment and the next oul 
engineer qualified will be called to act as a pilot. 

Q.5. How shall a qualified engineer used as pilot be compensated? 
A.5. The same as If he had operated the train. 

ARTICLE VI - IMPLEMENTATION 

Q.I. How will Local Chairmen assisting In the implementafion process be treated for 
protection purposes? 

A.1. Local Chairmen assisting the Camer In implementing the Agreemen; shall be paid 
the greater of their eamings or their protection. While assisfing the Carrier in the 
Implementation process they shall be govemeri by basic New \ork Dock protection 
redudion principals when laying off (other than company service while assisting in 
implementation) or absent for any reasons. They wtt\ not be required to occupy the 
higher rated job or position during implementafion period. 

ARTICLE Vll - PROTECTIVE BENEFITS AND OBLIGATION,? 

Section A.

Q.I. How will test period eamings be calculated for employees retuming to service 
following extended absence (a period of one year or more)? 

A.1. Their test period eamings will be the average of the test period eamings of the two 
(2) employees below and two (2) employees above on the pre-merger rosters 
worthing in the same class of service. 

Q.2. How will test period eamings be calculated fer part fime union officers? 
A.2. In the same manner as quesfion 1, Answer 1 above. 
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Q.3. Hew does the Carrier calculate test period eamings tf, during the last twelve (12) 
months, an employee has missed two (2) months compensated service? 

A.3. The Canier will go back fourteen (14) months (or however many months necessary) 
to calculate the test period eamings based on twelve (12) months compensated 
service. 

O.4. How will an employee be edvised of his test period earnings? 
A.4. Test periods will be fumished to each individual and their appropriate General 

Chairman. 

Q.5. An employee is off one or more days ^ f a month in the test period account of ai i on-
duty peraonal injury. Will that monti; t>e used in computing test period averages? 

A.5. Yes, if the employee performed other compensatrd service during the month. 

Q.6. An engineer proteds an extra board which pays a bonus day to an employee who 
stays marked up on the board for the enfire pay period, ts this payment included 

• tn calculation of test period eamings? 
A.6. Yes. 

Q.7. ts vacation pay received during the test period considered as compensation? 
A.7. Yes. 

Q.8. If an engineer is on vacation the enfire month and the vacation pay therefor is less 
than his TPA. would he be entitled to draw a displacement for the difference? 

A.8. Yes. 

0.9. How is length of service calculated? 
A.9. tt is the length of confinuous service an employee has tn the service of the Carrier, 

as defined in the Washington Job Protedion Agreement of 1936. 

Q.10. if an employee has three yeare of engine service and three years of train service, 
how many years of protedion vill they have? 

A.10.- Six. 

Q.11. Claims for e protedion guarantee are subjed to offset when an employee Is 
voluntarily absent. How are such offsets computed? 

A.11. A prorated portion of the guarantee is deducted for each twenty-four (24) hour 
period or pc n thereof. The proportion varies depending on the number of days 
in the month and the rest days of L regulariy assigned employee. For example, in 
a thirty (30) day month, the through freight deduction would be 1/30th. For an 
employee assigned to a six (6) day local, the proration would be 1/26th or l/27th, 
depending on how rest days fell. For an unassigned yard employee, the proration 
would be anywhere from 1/20th to 1/24th. depending on how the rest days fall. A 
deducticn will not be made for an employee required to lay-off due to mileage 
regulafions. 
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Q.12. An employee as^ned to the extra board lays off for onfday. Durina the oeriod of 
lay-off. he would not have othen̂ ŝe had a work opportunity W h S e t s S t ^ 
made in the employee's protedive claim? ^ ^ 

A.12 

Q.13 

n „ ^ ' ^ . ? " ' ' ° " auarantee is aeducted. such proportion depending on ihe 

" ^ X o l ^ ^ S l " ^ ' ^ " tE^oeP- m°eaSe 

Q.16 

A. 16. 

Wha. prorated portion of a protedion guarantee wiH be deduded for an employee 
guaranteed extra board whereon sudi employee is entitled to lay off 

A.-, K? T J ^ ^ "̂ ^̂ ^ ""'̂ "̂ ^ dedudlon of the extra board guarantee^ 
A.13. No deduction will be made from the protedion guarantee for the first two (2) davs 

H J ^ ^ "̂ "̂"̂ ^ Î ^ ^'^^ss of two (2) will result in a prorated 
deduction f-om the protedion guarantee on the basis of the number of days in the 
month for aach day of layoff In excess of two. [Except mileage regulation layoff-] 

Q.14. How will employees know which jobs are higher rated*? 

jobs ̂ ^^^"^ ^" groupings identifying the highest to lowest paid 

0.15. Will specific jobs be identified in each grouping? 

IH^OIT 1?"^" with different monetary guarantees, mav be 
Identified separately but yard jobs and road switchere will not be. 

What rights does an employee have If he is already covered under labor protedion 
provisions resulting from another transaction? 
Section 3 of NewYori^ Doci< permits employees to eled which labor protedion they 
wish to be proteded under. By agreement between the parties, if an enployee has 
three yeare remaining due to the previous implementation of Interdivisional Service 
the employee may eled to remain under that protedion for three yeare and then 
switch to the number of yeare remaining under NewYorkDpck. If an employee 
eleds Now Ypric Dopk then he/she cannot later go back to the"^riginal protection 
even If additional yeare remain. It is important to remember that an employee mav 
not receive duplicate benefits, extend their protedion period or count protedion 
payments urtder another protedion provision toward their test period average for 
this transadion. ^ 

Q.I 7. Will the Camer offer separation allowances? 
A.17. The Carrier will review Its manpower needs at each locafion and may offer 

fmSt ? f''o^a"=es If the Carrier determines that they will assist In the inerger 
implementafions. Artide I Sedion 7 of New Yorî  Dook permits an employee that is 
dismissed as defined by New York Dqqk to request a separation allowance within 

seven days of his/her t elng placed in dismissed status in iieu of all other benefits. 

Q.I 8. Does an employee who eleds to exerdse his seniority r̂ -itside the Kansas Ctty Hub 

for wTge^proSdion? °' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ - •' Kansas City Hub qualify 

Iro^^^J'"f^^'°.!l ^^'^l"^ 1° "̂"̂ ^̂  ̂ "̂ '̂ '̂  ^" Wi les only to those employees v/ho 
are slotted on the newly fornied Kansas City Hub rostere. 
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Q.I9. in applying the "highest rated job' standard to a protected employee, may the 
Carrier require an employee to take a higher rated job (or use those earnings as an 
offset against the protedion guarantee) which would require a change in residence*? 

A.19. No, unless the job is protected from that source of supply point. 

Section B: 

Q.I. Who is required to relocate and is thus e'-glble for the allowance? 
A.1. An engineer who can no longer hold a position at his location and must relocate to 

hold a position as a result of the merger. This exdudes engineere who are borrow 
outs or forced to a location and released. 

Q.2. Are there mileage components that govem the eligibility for an allowance? 
A.2. Yes, the engineer must have a reporting point farther than his old reporting point 

and at least 30 miles between the cunent home and the new reporting point and at 
least 30 miles between reporting points. 

Q.3. Can you give some examples? 
A.3. The following examples would be applicable. 

r 

Example 1: Engineer A lives 80 miles east of Kansas City and wori^ a yard 
assignment at Kansas City. As a result of the merger, he is assigned 
to a yard job with an on duty at Lee's Summit. Because his new 
reporting point is doser to his place of residence no relocafion 
allowance is given. 

Example 2: Engineer B lives 35 miles east of Kansas City and goes on duty at the 
SP yard office in Kansas City. As a result of the merger he goes on 
duty at the UP yard office in Kansas City which is one mile away. No 
allowance is given. 

Example 3: Engineer C lives in Ft. Madison and is unable to hold an assignment 
at that location and must place on an assignment at Kansas City. The 
engineer meets the requirement for an allowance and whether he is 

' a homeowner, a homeowner who sells their home or a non-
homeowner determines the amount of the allowance. 

Example 4: Engineer D lives in Ft. Madison and can hold an assignment in Ft. 
Madison but eleds to place on an assignment at Kansas City. 
Because the trgineer can hold tn Ft. Madison, no allowance is given. 

Q. 4. Why are there different dollar amounts for non-home owners and homeowners? 
A. 4. New Yort< Dock has two provisions covering reiocafing. One ts Article I Sedion 9 

Moving expenses and the other is Sedion 12 Losses from home removal. The 
$10,000 is in iieu of New York Dock moving expenses and the additional $10,000 
or $20,000 is tn lieu of ioss on sale of home. 

Q. 5. Why is there a set amount offered on loss on sale of home? 
A. 5. li Is an tn lieu of amount. Engineere have an option of eledlng the tn lieu of amount 

or claiming New York Dock benefits. Some people may not experience a loss on 
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sale of home or rfray not want to go through the procedures to claim the loss under 
New Yori< Dock. 

Q. 6. What is loss on sale of home for less than fair value? 
A. 6. This refers to the loss on the value of the home that results from the Carrier 

implementing this merger transadion. In many locations ths impact of the merger 
may not affed the value of a home and in some locations the merger may affect the 
value of a home. 

Q. 7. Can you give an example? 
A. 7. Prior to the merger announcement a home was worth $60,000. Due to numerous 

employees transfening from a small dty the value drop.̂  to $50,000. Upon approval 
of the sale by the Canier employee is entitled to $10,000 under Section 12 and the 
expenses provided under Sedion 9. or the owner can claim the in lieu of amount 
of $30,000. 

Q. 8. If the parties cannot agree on the loss of fair value what happens? 
A 8. New York Dock /Vrtide 1 Section 12 (d) provides for a panel of real estate appraisers 

to determine the value t>efore the merger announcement and the value after the 
merger transaction. 

Q. 9. What happens if an employee sells a home valued at $50,000 for $20,000 to a 
family member? 

A. 9. That is not a bona fide sale and the employee would not be entitled to either an in 
lieu of payment or a New Yori< Dock payment for the difference below the fair value. 

Q. 10. What is the most difficult part of New Yori< Dock in the sale transacfion? 
A. 10. Determine the value of the home betore the merger transacfion. Whiie this can be 

done through ihe use of professional appraisers, many people think their home is 
valued at a different amount. 

Q.11. Must SPCSL engineers and SSW Jefferson City engineers be forced to an 
assignment to be eligible for relocation benefits? 

A.11. No, since they must relocate (except those Jefferson City engineers electing the 
benefits of Side Letter No. 7) to Kansas City, they make application for other 
assignments. 

Q.12. Are there any seniority moves that are eligible for an allowance? 
A.12. Yes. A seniority move that permits another employee who would have othenvise 

tjeen forced to move to remain at the same location will be eligible for an allowance. 
The move may not trigger other relocation allowances. 

SIDE LETTER NO. 2 

Q. 1. Will an engineer gain or lose vacation benefits as a result of the merger? 
A. 1. SSW/SPCSL engineers will retain the number of weeks vacation eamed for 1998 

and 1999 that they would have eamed under their previous vacation agreement. 
Beginning with the 2000 calendar year they will be treated as If they had always 
been a UP engineer and will eam Identical vacation benefits as a UP engineer who 
had the same hire date and same work schedule. 
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Q. 2. 
A. 2. 

When the agreenjfc is implemented, which vacation ijjfcement will apply? 
The vacation agreements used to schedule vacations for 1998 will be used for the 
remainder of 1998 and in 1999. 

Q. 3. Will personal leave be applicable to SSW/SPCS:. engineere in 1998? 
A 3. Peraonal leave days for SSW./SPCSL engineers will apply effedive January i 

1999. The number of pereonal leave days applicable to SSW/SPCSL engineers iri 
1998 will be prorated based upon adual implementation date. 

mmmm 
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MILEAGE OF RUNS 
ATTACHMENT "B" 

Kansas City to Coundl Bluffs (via Falls City) 204 

Kansas City to Des Moines (former CNW) 221 

Kansas City to Ft. Madison 225 

Kansas City to Quincy 210 

Kansas City to Marysville 147 

Kansas City to Jefferson (via River Sub) 162 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (via Sedalia) 154 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/El Dorado) 197 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/Peabody) 197 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/Newton) 215 

Kansas City to Winfield (via BNSF trackage) 215 

Kansas City to Coffeyville 190 

Kansas City to Pratt (via Hutchinson) 268 

Ft. Madison to Chicago (IHB) 230 

Quincy to Chicago (IHB) 265 

Ail mileages shown are approximations and are subject to final verification. 
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ATTACHMENT "C" 

POOL ALLOCATION 

- Jefferson City Pool C_tums); fonner UP %; fonner SSW 

1. UP 11. UP 
2. SSW 12. SSW 
3. UP 13. UP 
4. SSW 14. SSW 
5. UP 15. UP 
6. SSW 16. SSW 
7. UP 17. UP 
8. SSW 18. SSW 
9. UP 19. UP 
10. SSW 20. SSW 

(Tums In excess of the highest number shown herein will be filled by 
engineers from the zone roster, and thereafter from the common roster). 
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ATTACHMENT "D" 
UP 

Jefferson City Engineers 

1. H. R. Bunch 11/21/73 

2. T. G. Stock 01/ia74 
3. C P . Beach 02/08/74 
4. E. R. Lister 05/08/74 
5. W. D. Henington 05/17/74 
6. L. E. Bagby 06/30/74 
7. T. M. Kohn 08/15/74 
8. F. S. Wiggins 08/19/74 
9. D. G . Wagers 09/28/74 
10. D. D. Huff 10/12/74 
11. M. W. Carver 11/04/74 

12. D. A. Slicker 04/16/75 
13. J. G. McCasland 09/01/75 
14. D. W. Roling 09/01/75 
15. M. W. Offineer 12/02/75 

16. S. A. Wheeler 04/17/76 
17. W. J. Shelton 12/10/76 
18. R. J. Berhorst 12/10/76 

19. R. L. Moeckel 04/23/77 
20. L. C. Frank 07/25/77 
21. D. M. Stelgers. Jr. 07/25/77 
22. M W. Smith 10/26/77 
23. R. L. Viessman 11/16/77 
24. R. W. Nowack 11/16/77 

25. J. M. Packers 04/29/78 
26. W. F. McKinney 04/29/78 
27. D. A. Laune 08/01/78 
28. C. W. Goodin 08/01/78 
29. D. E. Imsiand 01/28/78 

30. J. R. Stevens 01/29/79 
31. M. H. Twardowski 02/19/79 
32. S. L. Job 10/21/79 
33. R. K. Sennott 10/22/79 
34. C. W. Ken 11/10/79 
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ATTACHMENT "D" 
UP 

Jefferson City Engineers 

35. C. A. VanLoo 03/11/80 
36. S. G. Asher 05/24/80 
37. L. K. Lorts 05/24/80 
38. H. D. Downing 05/24/80 
39. C. L. Williams 08/'16/80 

40. H. W. Schanuth, Jr. 04/26/81 
41. B. M. Brift 04,'26/81 
42. A. K. Schad 04/26/81 
43. C. F. Chapman 04/26/81 
44. R. K. Ellis 04/26/81 
45. C. W. Groose 04/26/81 
46. T. J. Schepers 04/26/81 
47. C. E. Weaver 06/09/81 

48. L. A. Frank 02/18/82 
49. C. G. Palmer 02/18/82 
50. J. S. Moss 02/18/82 
51. A. L. Adams 04/09/82 
52. K. W. Pihana 06/05/82 

53. H. J. Smith 11/22/94 
54. R. 0 . Key 11/22/94 
55. S. P. Keilt 11/25/94 
56. A. i. Lindsey 12/01/94 

57. K. N. Olsen 04/08/96 
58. C. C. Groose 04/08/96 
59. R. J. Bertheison 05/03/96 
60. A. L. Cachere 05/03/96 
61. J. P. Sevart 05/03/96 
62. E. V. Ochs 05/03/96 
63. T. C. McCormick 05/03/96 
64. C. L. Groose 01/07/97 
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ATTACHMENT "D" (Cont'd) 
SSW 

Jefferson City Engineers 

1. A. R. Bamett 498-G4-8641 24. T. W. Mobley 498-56-9829 
2. W. M. Bond 488-48-7762 25. L. D. Malloy 487-60-0637 
3. D. A. Brown 430-84-2941 26. D. G. Moms 498-60-1850 
4. G. M. Campbell 489-48-6291 27. G. W. Ostertiage 350-36-6191 
5. D. L. Claque 431-82-1203 28. D. L. Patrick 430-84-4709 
6. R. D. Cummings 490-58-6727 29. R. L. Pettlt 498-56-9524 
7. G. W. Davis 488-54-5738 30. K. D. Pickett 497-50-3013 
8. B. H. Demsey 493-46-5704 31. R. G. Potter 336-34 4705 
9. G. R. Dildy 432-90-7501 32. G. B. Ruiz 500-34-9530 
10. M. A. Dixon 432-90-9018 33. T. C. Sawyer 337-58-8700 
11. S. V. Davenport 432-66-9151 34. G. H. Schaefer 494-56-1547 
12. M. E. Gage 494-48-1534 35. J. W. Sissom 494-56-3344 
13. W. E. Gross 486-46-6308 36. D, R. Snyder 428-88-2388 
14. R. J. Hanschen 494-56-4710 37. L. W. Steele 498-46-8524 
15. C. J. Hicks 490-52-8319 38. F. G. Spencer. Sr. 450-66-1573 
16. R. E. Hold! 490-44-1427 39. W. P. Stover 360-32-6732 
17. T. G. Jenkins 492-50-5232 40. L. E. Strange 499-48-5076 
18. S. M. Jungers 355-46-3204 41. D. R. Svefiich 513-44-3474 
19. R. D. Lambeth 42. F. J. Thielemier 
20. R. A. Lawrence 489-44-7272 43. G. W. Thomas 432-02-9718 
21. G. R. Moore 430-90-4525 44. J. L. Webb 495-52-1476 
22. D. T. Mayberry 430-86-4260 45. R. L. Wright 494-56-0481 
23. M. J. Menz 480-56-5003 46. M.O. Coats -
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ATTACHMENT "E" 

POOL ALLOCATION 

Kansas City - Jefferson City Pool (51 tums); former UP 69%; former SSW 31% 

1. UP 27. UP 
2. SSW 28. SSW 
3. UP 29. UP 
4. UP 30. UP 
5. SSW 31. SSW 
6. UP 32. UP 
7. UP 33. UP 
8. UP 34. SSW 
9. SSW 35. UP 
10. UP 36. UP 
11. UP 37. UP 
12. SSW 38. SSW 
13. UP 39. UP 
14. UP 40. 
15. SSW 41. SSW 
16. UP 42. UP 
17. UP 43. UP 
18. SSW 44. SSW 
19. UP 45. UP 
20. UP 46. UP 
21. SSW 47. SSW 
22. UP 48. UP 
23. UP 49. UP 
24. UP 50. SSW 
25. SSW 51. UP 
26. UP 

(Turns In excess of the highest number shown herein will be filled by 
engineers from the zone roster, and thereafter from the commonjgster). 
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ATTACHME W "F* 

Zone 1 (Baselines) 

MP 47 
CNW 17 
SPCSL 32 (16 Kansas City to Ft. Madison/Quincy and 

16 Ft. Madison/Quincy to Chicago) 

Total 80 

Zone 4 (Baseline) 

Total 

The above totalc do not include extra boards, these are regular assigned baselines. 
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ORGANIZATION EXHIBIT 

E 



CP; 

PERSONAL STATUS INQUIRY 06/05/00 14:12C 
NAME SSN LOC BRD J/C POS B/F QUAL 

•lO COATS $ 490-56-9764 MX125 RE36 SW40 ENG P EP 
16008 E 28TH TERR. APT. 2207 INDEPEPIDENCS MO 640550000 

/ACŷ TION SENIORITY DATE - 03/13/71 
PERSONAL LEAVE SENIORITY DATE - 03/13/71 

ASSIGNMENT SEN: 
ENG 74/04/26 006 ROSTER-NO 358101 p 

"MIKE" L/C BLE2NDCEI..PH GETS5WKS2000VA 
STATUS: OK 

RESTED TIME: 06/05 1155 

\LLOWED-ii C:ARRIED O V E R - 0 0 

' • * UP PERSONAL DAYS PAID: 

SB MJ LlUl 

* PER.S0NAL DAYS * * * 2000 
DENIED-OO PAID-03 CARRIED OVER DAYS PAID-00 

DATE 
01/16/00 

A, a 

AMOUNT PAID 
155.11 $ 

Rl C3 L1U35 

CP; 
02/25/00 
03/04/00 

155.11 $ 
155.11 $ 

lOLlDAYS PAID- 00 
* HOLIDAYS * * * 2000 

/ACATION WEEKS ALLOWED-05 

02/07 - 02/13 
12/25 - 12/31 

* * • S' .lEDULED VACATION * * * 2000 

03/20 - 03/26 04/03 - 04/16 

/ACATION PAID DATE 
02/04 - 07 DAYS 
03/17 - 07 DAYS 
04/04 - 12 DAYS 
04/16 - 02 DAYS 

PAID 
$ — . -
$ — 
$ .-
$ — . -

* * * EXTRA BOARD AVAILABLE DAYS NOT WORKED * * * 

5B MJ LlUl A, a Rl 03 L1U35 
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CREW CONSIST MILES- 0324 
TIMES OUT: 07 
AFHT ASGN: MX125 RE36 SW40 ENG' 
C/D MSG: 1138 WKS AT HOME & KC.L 
PS MSG: TOOK MOVING ALLOWANCE MUST STAY AT MX283 2 YEARS 

1^ 
* * * CERTIFICATION DATA * * * 

CERTIFIED (Y/N) : Y CERTIFIED DATE: 10 04 99 EXP DATE: 10 30 02 
CLASS OF SERVICE: 1 (1-ENGINEER, 2-SERVICING ENGINEER, 3-STUDENT ENGINEER) 

(4-STUDENT ENG-QUALIFIED LSE, 5-STUDENT LSE) 

* * * SENIORITY * * 
ENG 74/04/26 006 ROSTER-NO 358101 
ENG 98/03/15 179 ROSTER-NO 056112 
ENG 74/04/26 009 ROSTER-NO 300101 
ENG 83/11/15 930 ROSTER-NO 301101 
ENG 74/04/26 025 ROSTER-NO 302101 
ENG 74/04/26 051 ROSTER-NO 302112 
ENG 83/11/16 009 ROSTER-NO 303101 

SB KJ L l U l A,a 

P 
P 

1 C3 L1U35 

CP; 
ENG 
ENG 
ENC; 

ENC 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
KNG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 

83/11/16 
83/11/16 
83/11/16 
83/11/15 
74/04/26 
74/04/26 
74/04/26 
83/11/16 
74/04/26 
99/01/16 
99/01/16 
74/04/26 
99/01/16 
99/01/16 
99/01/17 
99/01/16 
99/01/17 

040 
036 
051 
930 
025 
025 
179 
00? 
090 
063 
059 
010 
066 
062 
062 
007 
062 

ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-ND 
ROSTER-NC 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTR-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
R 0 . : T E R - N 0 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 

304101 
305101 
306101 
307101 
308101 
311101 
311112 
312101 
350101 
351101 
352101 
353101 
354101 
355101 
356101 
357101 
359101 

P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

SUBDIVISIONS WORKED IN LAST 12 MONTHS * • • 
SUBDIVISION 

8050-KC TERMINAL 
0070-SEDALIA 

SB MJ LlU l 

LAST TRIP WORKED 
06/04/00 21:15 
06/04/00 21:15 

A, a Rl C3 L1U35 

SB MJ L l U l 

SB MJ L l U l 
SB MJ L l U l 
FD; 

0065-JEFFERSON CITY 

A, a 

A, a 
A, a 

Rl 03 

R24C3 
R23C3 

06/04/00 21:15 

L1U35 
PAGE:0005/0005 C-00 P-00 

L1U35 
L1U35 
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OKGANIZATION FXHIRIT 

F 



CP; 

PERSONAL STATUS INQUIRY 06/05/00 14:30C 
i n M^,V«5 •̂̂ '̂  J/C POS B/F QUAL 
on-,^^'^L 487-60-0637 MX125 RE36 KS22 ENG P EP 
207 NE 5eTH TERRACE «8 GIADSTONE MO 641182487 

VACATION SENIORITY DATE - OS/09/76 
PERSONAL LEAVE SENIORITY DATE - 09/09/76 

ASSIGNMENT SEN: 
ENG 89/06/30 081 ROSTER-NO 353101 ' p 

ACC CODE 8401435DWAYNE DPU/QUL DUE4WK20 
STAXUS * OK 

RESTED TIME: 06/04 1710 

iMi/^^r , , * * * PERSONAL DAYS * * * 2000 
ALLOWED-11 CARRIED OVER-00 DENIED-OO PAID-00 CARRIED OVER DAYS PAID-00 

SB MJ LlUl A,a Rl C3 L1U35 

CP; 

* * • HOLIDAYS * * * 2000 
HOLIDAYS PAID- 00 

, * * • SCHEDULED VACATION * * * 2000 
VACATION WEEK:.: A'LOWED-04 

03/13 - 03/19 05/01 - 05/07 07/31 - 08/13 

* * • EXTRA BOARD AVAILABLE DAYS NOT WORKED * * * 

* * * LAID OFF HURT DAYS * * * 

CREW CONSIST MILES- 0478 
TIMES OUT: 06 
C/D MSG: DPU- NEEDS 2 HOUR CAhh j g ^ 
PS MSG: TOOK MOVING ALLOWANCE MUST STAY AT MX283 2 YEARS 

• * * CERTIFICATION DATA * * * 

- f n l c ^ J ^ ^ ^ o i y ^ ' • ^ CERTIFIED DATE: 12 04 98 EXP DATE: 01 05 0? 
°f„fERVICE: 1 (1-ENGINEER, 2-SERVICING ENGINEER, 3-STUDENT ENGINEER) 
^^"1 A, a Rl 03 L1U35 
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ORGANIZATION EXHIBIT 

G 



CP; 

NAKE 
DR SNYDER 
231t LINDA LANE 

PERSONAL STATUS INQUIRY 06/05/00 14:35C 
SSN LOC BRD J/C POS B/F QUAL 

4.:o-SS~->m MX125 RE36 KS42 ENG P EP 
COLUMBIA MO 652020000 

VACATION SENIORITY D.'̂TE - 06/28/67 
PERSONAL LEAVE SENIORITY DATE - 06/28/67 

ASSIGNMENT SEN: 
ENG 94/05/01 084 ROSTER-Nu 353101 

•ROY' -DOCTOR' DPU QUAL 
STATUS: OK 

RESTED TIME: 06/04 2255 

* • * PERSONAL DAYS * ̂  * 2000 
ALLOWED-11 CARRIED OVER-00 DENIED-OO PAID-00 CAT.RIED OVER DAYS PAID-00 

SB MJ LlUl A,a Rl C3 L1U35 

CP; 

HOLIDAYS PAID- 00 
* HOLIDAYS • * * 2000 

VACATION WEEKS ALLOWED-05 

01/17 - 01/23 
06/26 - 07/02 

VACATION PAID 

• * * SCHEDULED VACATION • • * 2000 

03/27 
08/28 

04/02 
09/03 

04/24 - 04/30 

DATE 
01/17 - 07 DAYS 
03/27 - 05 DAYS 
04/01 - 02 DAYS 
04/22 - 07 DAYS 

PAID 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

:REW CONSIST MILES 
TIMES OUT: 09 
SB MJ LlUl 

* * * EXTRA BOARD AVAILABLE DAYS NOT WORKED * • * 

* * * LAID OFF HURT DAYS * • * 

0478 

A, a Rl C3 L1U35 
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PS MSG: '.'OOK MOVING ALLOWANCE MUST STAY AT MX283 2 YEARS 
* * * CERTIFICATION DATA * * * 

CERTTriED (Y/N): Y CERTIFIED DATE: 05 10 99 
CLASS OF SERVICE: 1 (1-ENGINEER, 2-SERVICING 

(4-STUDENT ENG-QUALIFIED 

EXP DATE: 07 18 02 
ENGINEER, 3-STUDENT ENGINEER) 
LSE, 5-STUDENT LSE) 

CP; 
SWI 
SWI 
ENG 
CON 
BRK 
SWI 
SWI 
SWI 
CON 
BRK 
SWI 
ENG 
ENG 
CON 
BRK 
ENG 
SWI 
SWI 
SWI 
SWI 
SWI 
ENG 

71/10/17 
71/10/17 
94/05/01 
71/10/16 
67/06/28 
71/10/17 
71/10/17 
83/07/05 
92/03/23 
92/03/23 
92/0.3/23 
94/04/01 
94/04/01 
74/04/05 
71/10/17 
94/05/01 
83/07/05 
71/10/17 
71/10/17 
71/10/17 
71/10/17 
94/05/01 

605 
610 
025 
100 
005 
615 
605 
027 
640 
605 
605 
015 
380 
010 
605 
040 
028 
605 
605 
605 
605 
615 

ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER~NO 
POSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 

SB MJ Ll U l 

307501 
307502 
308101 
308301 
308401 
308501 
308502 
309501 
310301 
310401 
310501 
311101 
311112 
311301 
311401 
312101 
312501 
313501 
314501 
315501 
316501 
350101 

A, a 
Rl C3 .1U35 

I 

SB MJ Ll U l 
FD; 

Rl C3 L1U35 

ENG 99/01/16 383 ROSTER-NO 351101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 448 ROSTER-NO 352101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 472 ROSTER-NO 354101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 382 ROSTER-NO 355101 P 
ENG 99/01/17 382 ROSTER-NO 356101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 023 ROSTER-NO 357101 P 
ENG 94/05/01 022 ROSTER-NO 358101 P 
ENG 99/01/17 382 ROSTER-NO 359101 P 

* * * SUBDIVISIONS WORKED IN LAST 12 MONTHS 
SUBDIVISION 

8050-KC TERMINAL 
0070-SEDALIA 
0065-JEFFERSON CITY 

LAST TRIP WORKED 
06/04/00 06:00 
06/04/00 06:00 
06/04/00 06:00 

* CMS RESPONSIBILITY GROUPINGS * 
JEFFZ3ENG 

JEFFZ3TNM 
EOM 

EXHIB! 
PAGE OF 



OKGANI7ATION FXHIRIT 
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CP; 

4 ^ PERSONAI. STATUS INQUIRY 05/24/1^0 10:27C 
NAMŜ  SSN LOC BRD J/C POS B/F QUAL 

" S 499-44-8247 MX125 RE36 KU18 ENG A EFHSPIO 
26 CHEROKEE DR JEFFERSONCITY MO 651010000 

ACATION SENIORITY DATE - 05/25/77 
ERSONAL LEAVE SENIORITY DATE - 05/25/77 

ASSIGNMENT SEN: 
ENG 79/11/10 059 ROSTER-NO 353101 P 

CHARLIE 3RD MOBILE PH DPU "Q" 
TATUS: OK 

.ESTED TIME: 05/23 0710 

* 

XLOWED-11 CARRIED OVER-02 

* * OP PERSONAL DAYS PAID: 

B MJ L1U4 

* PERSONAL UAYS * * * 2000 
DENIED-OO PAID-00 CARRIED OVt:R DAYS PAID-02 

DATE 
03/19/00 

A, a 

AMOUNT PAID 
155.11 $ 

Rl C3 L1U38 

CP; 
03/20/00 155.11 $ 

OLIDAYS PAID- 00 
HOLIDAYS * * * 2000 

ACAVION WEEKS ALLOWED-04 

04/24 - 04/30 

'ACATION PAID 

* • * SCHEDULED VACATION • • * 2^00 

09/04 - 09/24 

DATE 
04/22 - 07 DAYS 

PAID 
$ -—.-

* * * EXTRA BOARD AVAILABLE DAYS NOT WORKED * * • 

* * * LAID OFF HURT DAYS * * * 

.REW CONSIST MILES- 0948 
'IMES OUT: 01 
:/D MSG: 
>B MJ L1U4 A, a Rl C3 L1U38 

CP; 1 ^ 
'S MSG: TOOK MOVING ALIX>W.ANCE MUST STAY AT MX283 2 YEARS 

EXHIBIT 



CERTIFIED (Y/N): 
CLASS OF SERVICE! 

CERTIFIED DATE: 02 09 99 EXP DATE: 04 19 02 
(1-ENGINEER^I-SERVICING ENGINEER, 3-STUDENia«UGINEER) 
(4-STUDENT •P-QUALIFIED LSE. 5-STUDENT LSE)^F -QUALIFIED LSE, 5-STUDENT LSE 

SB MJ L1U4 

ENG 79/11/10 
BRK 85/11/02 
ENG 89/02/24 
FIR 78/04/21 
ENG 89/02/24 
ENG 79/11/10 
ENG 89/02/24 
FIR 78/04/21 
ENG 98/07/01 
ENG 98/03/15 
ENG 79/11/10 
ENG 99/01/16 
ENG 99/01/16 

* * * SENIORITY * * 
059 KOSTER~NO 353101 
f35 ROSTER-NO 031490 
506 ROSTER-NO 039111 
002 ROSTER-NO 039211 
506 ROSTER-NO 040111 
001 RO.STER-NO 056101 
155 ROSTER-NO 056112 
002 ROSTER-NO 066201 
155 ROSTER-NO 302112 
155 ROSTE.-̂ -NO 311112 
316 ROSTER-NO 350101 
203 ROSTER-NO 351101 
24 9 ROSTER-NO 352101 

A, a 

P 
HSIO 
P 
P 
P 
HSIO 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

Rl C3 L1U38 

SB MJ 
FD; 

L1U4 

ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 

r9/01/16 
99/01/16 
99/01/r 
79/11/lv., 
99/01/16 
99/01/17 

236 
202 
202 
040 
044 
202 

ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 
i'.OSTER-NO 
ROSTER-NO 

A, a 

35410i 
355101 
356101 
357101 
358101 
359101 

Rl C3 

P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

L1U38 

SUBDIVISIONS WORKED IN LAST 12 MONTHS 
SUBDIVISION 

8060-KC TERM NAL 
0070-SEDALIA 
0065-JEFFERSON CITY 

LAST TRIP WORKED 
05/22/00 16:00 
05/22/00 16:00 
05/22/00 16:00 

EOM 

CMS RESPONSIBILITY GROUPINGS 
JEFFZ3ENG 

JEFFZ,3TNM 

EXHIBIT 
PAGE 



OKG AN IZATION EXHIBIT 
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CP; 
PERSONAL STATUS INQUIRY 06/05/00 14:360 

NAME SSN LOC BRD J/C POS B/F QUAL 
AL CHACHERE 513-78-2832 MX125 RF36 KU33 ENG A EFP 
2038 N 42ND STREET KANSAS CITY KG 66104 

VACATION SENIORITY DATE - 05/08/95 
PERSONAL LE:AVE SENIORITY DATE - 05/08/95 

ASSIGNMENT SEN: 
ENG 96/05/03 111 ROSTER-NO 353101 

ALVIN 2 HR CALL AT KC DPU "Q" NO SU 
STATUS: OK 

RESTED TIME: 06/05 0605 

ALLOWED-05 CARRIED OVER-00 

* * * OP PERSONAL DAYS PAID: 

SB MJ LlU l 

* PERSONAL DAYS * * * 2000 
DENIED-OO PAID-02 CARRIED OVER DAYS PAID-00 

DATE 
01/27/00 

A, a 

AMOUNT PAID 
155.11 $ 

Rl 03 L1U35 

CP; 
01/28/00 155.11 $ 

HOLIDAYS PAID- 00 
* * * HOLIDAYS * * * 2000 

VACATION WEEKS ALLOWED-02 

01/03 - 01/09 

SCHEDULED VACATION 

10/23 - 10/29 SGL 

2000 

VACATION PAID DATE 
01/03 - 07 DAYS 

03/30 
03/31 
04/01 
04/02 
04/03 

PAID 
$ — 
$ — 
$ — 
$ — 
$ — 
$ — 

* * * EXTRA BOARD AVAILABLE DAYS NOT WORKED * * 
SB MJ LlU l A, a Rl 03 L1U35 

EXHIBIT 
PAGE 



" <-"••'•• HURT UAYb 
-RSW CONSIST MILES- 0470 
TIMES OUT: 14 
C/D MSG: 
PS MSG: TOOK MOVING ALLOWANCE MUST STAY AT MX283 2 YEARS 

* * * CERTIFICATION DATA * * * 
V-ERTIFAED (Y/N): Y CERTIFIED DATE: 09 02 98 
^LASS OF SERVICE: 1 (1-ENGINEER, 2-SERVIOING ENGINEER, 3-STUDENT ENGINEER) 

(4-STUDENT ENG-QUALIFIED LSE, 5-STUDENT LSE) 

EXP ..ATE: 10 01 01 

CP; 

SB MJ LlUl 

SWI 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 057501 
CON 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 058311 
BRK 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 0S8411 
SWI 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 058511 
CON 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059311 
OON 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059312 
BRK 95/Oe '12 020 ROSTER-NO 059411 
BRK 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059412 
SWI 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059511 
SWI 95/06/1? 020 ROSTER-NO 059512 
S r i 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059513 
SWI 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059514 
SWI 95/06/12 020 ROSTER-NO 059515 
SWI 95/06/12 C:o ROSTER-NO 059516 
ENG 98/07/01 254 ROSTER-NO 302112 
ENG 98/03/15 254 ROSTER-NO 311112 
ENG 96/05/03 755 ROSTER-NO 350101 
ENG 99/01/16 472 ROSTER-NO 351101 
ENG 99/01/16 554 ROSTER-NO 352101 
ENG 99/01/16 577 ROSTER-NO 354101 
ENG 99/01/16 472 ROSTER-NO 355101 
ENG 99/01/17 472 ROSTER-NO 356101 

A, a 

P 
P 

Rl 03 

P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

L1U35 

SB MJ LlU l 
FD; 

A, a Rl C3 

ENG 96/05/03 063 ROSTER-NO 457101 
ENG 99/01/16 068 ROSTER-NO 358101 
ENG 99/01/17 472 ROSTER-NO 359101 

* * * SUBDIVISIONS WORKED IN LAST 12 MONTHS * 
SUBDIVISION LAST TRIP WORKED 

8050-KC TERMINAL 06/04/00 13-45 
0070-SEDALIA 06/04/00 13:45 
0065-JEFFER.SON CITY 06/04/00 13:45 

HU35 

P 
P 
P 

EOM 

CMS RESPONSIBILITY GROUPINGS * * * 
JEFFZ3ENG 

JEFFZ3TNM 

EXHIBIT 
PAGE_J2.0F 
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u NI^I PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPA m 
Kieoofxif sintET 

OMAHA W BRASH A 66178 

July 25, 2000 
110.61-20-300 

Mr. C. R. Rightnowar 
General Chairman BLE 
320 Brookes Dr. Suite 115 
Hazelwood. MO 63042 

Mr. J. R. Koonce 
General Chairman BLE 
5050 Poplar Avenue, Suite 501 
Memphis. TN 38167 

Dear Gentlemen: 

Mr. D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman BLE 
414 Missouri Boulevard 
Scott City, MO 63780 

Mr. M. A. Young 
General Chalnman BLE 
1620 Central Avenue, RM 203 
Cheyenne. WY 92001 

This letter is in reference to the dispute regarding the interpretation of Side 
Letter 7 of the Kansas City Hub Agreement scheduled for ariDitration with Neutral 
John B. LaRocco on Thursday, August 17, 2000, in Roseville, California. The 
Board will take place in the Carrier's office at 10031 Foothills Blvd., commencing 
at 9:00 a.m. I will fonward infonnation as to which conference room we will use. 

The Canier has been requested by several General Chainnen to put forth 
its position in this arbitration. It is the Canier's position that any prior rights 
Jefferson City engineer who accepts relocation from Jefferson City to Kansas 
City will be removed from Attachment D of the Kansas City Hub Agreement. The 
acceptance of relocation monies is a voluntary vacation of the pool assignment, 
which, if not claimed by a prior rights Jefferson City engineer will be readvertised 
with a Kansas City home tenminal. 

Sincerely. 

Andrea Gansen 
Director Labor Relations 

Copy to: J. B. LaRocco 
D. M. Hahs 
W. S. Hinckley 



OUGANIZATION EXHIBIT 
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COPIES OF WRITTEN REQI EST FOR RELOCATION A/V UEU OF 
NEW YORK DOCK BENEFITS ALONG WITH SUPPORTING 
DOCUMENTATION AND COPY OF PAYMENT RECIEVED 



FD; 
SWI 83/07/04 030 ROSTERj kNO 315501 
SWI 83/07/04 030 ROSTSJ r 316501 
ENG 89/06/30 491 ROSTER' ̂0 350101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 302 ROSTER-NO 351101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 386 ROSTER-NO 352101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 362 ROSTER-NO 354101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 301 ROSTER-NO 355101 P 
ENG 99/01/17 301 ROSTER-NO 356101 P 
ENG 99/01/16 019 ROSTER-NO 357101 P 
ENG 89/06/30 018 ROSTER-NO 358101 P 
ENG 99/01/17 301 ROSTER-NO 359101 P 

* * * SUBDIVISIONS WORKED IN LAST 12 MONTHS * 
SUBDIVISION LAST TRIP WORKED 

8050-KC TERMINAL 06/04/00 02:15 
0070-SEDALIA 06/04/00 02:15 
0065-JEFFERSON CITY 06/04/00 02:^5 

* * * CMS RESPONSIBILITY GROUPINGS « * * 
JEFFZ3ENG 

JEFFZ3TNM 

EXHIBIT 



BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
Mike ( oats, lice tieneral C hairman 

Local Chairman, Division 609 
.Wl 7 County Road 490 

Netv nioonifttld. Mtf 6.W6.1 
(S73} 29.S-4KII 

F,ix (571) 2V.S-4V42 

April .5. 2(MN) 

Andrea Gansen. Dirccior 
Labor Relations. Union Pacific Railro.-)d 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha. Nebraska 68179 

Reference Relocation allowance Ibr Michael O Coats (49<»-.V>-9764) pursuant to the Kansas City Hub 
Agrecntcnt 

Andrea. 

Find enclosed signed application for Hub Relocalmii Hcnefils. tkincral Warrant) Deed dated 
January 8. 1991. denoting fxirchasc of residencx. General W,irranly Deed dated Augu'.i 14, 1998. 
denoting sale of residence, copies of Article Vl l R and Side l etter No 14 of tl»c Kansas City Hub. copy of 
Pins employee address update, and a signed lease denoting Siune updated address 

I believe the above iticntioncd and enclosed documents should be sufTicient to meet the criteria 
as written in Article Vl l B and Side letter No 14 of tin: Kansas Ci|v Hub to allow you to process my 
request for those Relocation IkncfUs listed therein If additional information is required, please cali mc at 
573-295-4811 or 571-210-1118 or fax 571-295-4942 

Thanks in advance for your allcniion lo my request 

Sincerely. 

MicliacI O. Coals 
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Let No. 1. Buckues Snbdlvlslrn, In the City ot Jcffernon, Mlsffourl, per p i n t of 
t*cord In Plat Book ll, pugc 578, Colt County Kecortler'n o f f i c e . 

0 12 10 7 

STAIL Of MISSOURI 
COUNTY Or COLE 

PAHCF.L NO. 

•98 m 17 I'n 2 S5 
DOor. r/.CE ^ ' ^ ^ 
LM\RY c. •;w.:^M..»i 

Hab-aMa.*! n rB l l ^ 
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«ar>anl and d r f r nd Ihr l i i l r In aald prrmlaea u n i * I I M a*M | i * f l _ i A A _ n f Ih r Mar .nd Par i , t n d n n l n 

hr i ra and Ba«nn« KOItK.VF.H, a ia inM i h r lawfu l r l . l m a ki>d dam.nda o l .11 pr> na i«h«man»»»i 

IN WITNESS Wt lCI IF.Or . Ih r .a id p . r i j t of lha Flr ia Part h a . 

and r ra l Ihr d .v Nnil year f irai ahi ivr wrUlen. 

. h r r r i i n i n art J l l A — h a n d . 

Mlehatl 0. Coat* 

-Is 



'V • 

At: 

IVrrryHlon nmliniint 

.< l A I K ll» M I S S O I ' K t 

CiHinlv .if C"i»lr 

On Ihia „da\ Iff. 
h»te.fr n.r prrannalU apprarrd 

I S T E S T I M O N Y * V H E R E O r . I h a v . h „ r « n , . . « mv h.nd and alf la^l . , r . r t . l .,.1 
al m» airir* la 
Ihe day and tvar fliai ahnvr wriilan 

INOTAMV Sr.AI.1 

07 

iRl 

MS 

Natarr PaMIe 

.•TATK o r MtS.>(|>l>IM 

CminU' nf r n | r 

Un 

I a. 
raminlaala* t iplraa. 

niv nf f n | r ^ / ^ 

thla I 7 . .lav i.f CC«*Q - t * 3 ^ . brfnr* 
_Hlch«*l_0_X;o«t«._«_«ln«i«L_peMQii_ 

m . prrann.lljr appaaird 

... « , k „ „ . n .n I . I h , prraiin Irarrihrd in and w h . e.eri.led Ihr l . . r „ . . . n , , „ , i , . ,n , rn . and a r k n o . l r d . r d 

<h»i l u r i r r u i r d ihr aamr aa h i a 

Mtch«« l 0 . C o a t * 
- l i r r ai1 and deed And Ihr .a id 

fiirlhrr d r r l . r a . J l l » « l H ,„ hr . in ( l r and unmarried 

T C S T I M O N V W I I E R E O r , 1 h . . . hrrrun.n , h.nd . n d a i n . r d my nff. . . . | . , a l 

• ' •• INffrABV SBAI.I 

.1 my nfflra In — U f f * r « n i l - t l l t y , MO 
I h . d.y .nd ) « . r flral •h.ivr wrilien. 

T h o — >. ShlBHtn* 
Nal . r ; PaMIr 

Mr taniailMlan aaplra. . t / « / 2 0 0 l 

|Nam** mwai b* typad or printed iindar aN alsnalwraa) 

FOR THE RECORDER 



A. SETTLEMENT STATEMENT ^ U.S. Depaitment ol Y^o 
and Urban Oev*lopmsr<i ^m 

OMB No 2502 0265 (E«p 02-26 07) 

9. Typ* ol lomn 

1 • FHA 2 r i FmHA 3. jXî  Conv Unin* 

4. • VA 5. • Conv. In*. 

• raa Numbai 

BRYAN, ERIC J 

T Loan riumbaf 

0110461/33 

C . No«s:TI)l* form 1* fuml*h*J to gIv* you • *tal«m*nl ol aclu*) **ttt*m«ni oo*t*. Antount* paid to end by th* *«ttt*m*n( agent ar* 
•howr Nam* markad "i-t.o.o.)' w*f* paid oultid* Ih* doling; !h*y ar* ahonvn h*f* for Information purpo*** and ar* nol 
included :n Ih^ total*. 

O Name and Add.*ea al Boniiwai 
FRIC J RRTAN 
U S L i C H KTAN 

Z*Z INDIAN HFAOOW 
JEFFERSON C I I Y . HO 65101 

> Nama and Addran <>< Baaat f. Nama and Adtfiaaa or landar 

CENTRAL TRUST BANK 

131 EAST MIlLtR STREET 
JEfFERSON CITY, MO 65101 

0. fto^vfty LocsNon 
Ttie Central Trust 8«nk 

24? INDIAN MEADOW 

JEFFERSON CITY, MO 6S101 

ptaca or SalMamanl 

131 E«st HI Mer Street 

Jef ferson C i t y , MO 65101 
09/0^/98 

J . Summarv ol Borrowor'a Tranaaction K. Summary ol Sailor's Transaetion 
m. . Oroa* Amount Owo From Botmnr 400. Oroas Amount Owe To SeNor 
tot, Contraol *al«« piloa 401. Contract *al*t price 
102. Paraonal prouortv 402 f^f*onal property 
103. Sattionrtoni Gtiaraaa to Ijo.-'owar flina 1400) 1.983 16 403. 
104. • 404. 
t05 Existing Llani 78.128.6S 405. 

Adiualmontt for llwns paid by aollof In advanca Adjusbnents for Hams paid by aaUar In advanco 
100. CltvAcMvn taxai to 406. Oty/town laxas to 
107. County laxas to 407. GoufUy taxes to 
106. Aaaasamtntt to 406. Assessments to 
10S. (:ITY NATIONAL 41S:_ 
no. S66I09.4B 410. 
111^ P/0 COMMERCIAL CREDIT 411. 
112. $12019.1; 412 

tao. Oroaa Amount Duo From Borroturor 80.111.01 420. Oross Amount Due To Seller 

200. AmounU PaM By Or In p*hall Qf Borrowar MSJRaductlon* In Amount Duo To Seller 
201, Qapoait er oamatt monay 601. Exoass deposit (see Instructions) 
202, Prinoipal amount ol naw loan(t) 77.400.00 802. Sattlement charges to ssltar (line 1400) 
203. Ddtttna loan(a) lakan •ubiaci to 503. ExIsUna loan(s) Uken subl«ct to 
204. Othar Financing 0O4. Payoff of first mortaM* loan 
209, Other Equity 505. Payoff of second morlaaa* loan 
200, Cost* Pa id by S a i l e r 006. 
207. 507. 
206. 606. 

200. I 

Adiualmonta for Items unpaid by saWar Adiustments for Hems unpaid bv soUer 
210. OtY/town taxes to 510. CHv/town taxes to 
211. Counlv taxes to 611. County taxes to 
212. Asstssment* to 612. Assessmanls to 
213. 513. 
214. 514. 

216. 515. 
210. 510. 
217. 517. e— 216. 616. J ^[) 
219. 519 IK' ^ 
220. Total Paid B y / F o r Borrower 77.400 00 920. ToUl Reduction Amount Due Seller 

r>..». » , • •• ~m/Tn Borrownr nnn r « a h Ai ««n i *m*n l To/From S«i«er 



106. Aasassmants 
too. P/O CITY NATIONAL 

HSL $66109.48 

111. P/0 COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
112. (12019.17 

HO- Oroe* Amounl Ou* From Borrower 80,111.81 

4ge._AM»ssm 

m I._ 
411. 
412. 

420. Gross Amount Du* To 6*ll*r 
??9J^S»!»!ffit!|JPa!d J x O f to.|^^^ 
201. Depo|M or aame»t nionay 
202. Principal amount ot naw io« r «>), 
203 Existino loan(») taKari »ub)jicj^ 
204. Other f inane frig 

as. Other Equity 
20fl. Costs P«td by Se Mer 

2QL. 
at. 

—A««uabnowtolofitowaiwMld>ir^liaa 
210 Oty/town taxes to_ 
211. County taxes to 

77.400.00 

212. Assessnr>enls 

211. 

UL. 

220. Total PaM By/For Borrower 

300. Ca»h At Sttlemeni From/ToJBgwowef_ _ 

301 Oross Amount due from bofrovyerjlnejgg)^ 

77,40,1 00 

JOO^edjueUon* In Amount l?ud To Seller 
S Q I ^ c e * * depoilt I*** (nsifuctjpn^ 
502_S*ttl*meiit chaig*! lo^**!!*f pin* 1400) 
503. ExlsUng loan(s) talian subiect to 
504. PayoW ol llfst mgrtgaflejgjn 

56§-Piig!Lg! sscond mortgage loan 

SQL. 

A4Kiatments for Items unpaid bv aeflef 
5Ji.,£yi!Zlown taxt^ 
51 l;^un»y faxes 
512. Asse»snD* il8 to 

m. 
816. 
SIL. 
sis^ 
5J8 

620. Total Reduction Amount Due Seller 

Kg^Lass. amounts |5ald by/lor tMmqweyijne ?2p| 

303. Cash P^From ( I To Borrower 

60,ill.81 
7/,400.00 

?.7U 81 

600. Cash At Settlement To/From Sellar 

001 .Jjross anioont due lo M'!•̂ OÎ >• 42CJ 

50?^iii!Lf*gugf!ga«ln amt. due sallar (Hna 5gjL 

603. Cash L J To • From Seller 0 ( 

PraiAMia EdtHon la ObaoMa 

isc/rMssxx//»n>/MUo 1 (I ssi/LAsen P a * . I ar > 

HUD-1 (3.6 

RESPA. HB 430f 



-LJSetMemenljClH^ 

T90- Total Satoji/Brolier » Cemrnlssiulifc^ on pric* $ 
Diytston ol Qommisslqriein* 700) as toltows 

^ to 
mjL ^ 
709:.eorwnl^onj>4ld_at Setttornenl 

m 
WPJ»«!ULPjJflW« Loan_ 
801. Loan CVIginallqn Fee 0 0000 
802 Loan DIscqunI ^ 
503L^Pe!aisal Fee 
8Q4, Cfedil_R»pori ~ 
K!^'-»D!3lLsJn*peetlon Fe* 
gggJ^Aortame Insurance ̂ p'lcaiion Fee to 
607. Assumptton F*e 

RtJRAL DEV. 

PakJ From 
Borrowers' 
Funds at 
Settlement 

Paw From 
Sellers 
Furtd* m 
SeWement 

to CENHIAL TRUST BANK 

g^O t̂lllY RESEAHi H COMPANY 

1000JReaerjas D o p o s l ^ ^ Lender 
.'091J^i?««ljnsurarwa 
Ifi&2:i40!la44isjnsufance 
ISBLCIty property taxes 
LQ04. CkHinty properly taxes 
IflSfejAnqyal assassments 
<000-

sm IS f iL 
1009. ad,lustiitgnt 

USLTHIe Pherges 

llflL_S*ttl*m*nt or cIpsMaitt 

i102^Abstr*ci or till* soarcfi 

il03^Iitt«J»<5mLnMoQ 

3 montfifjB{_ 
fnonIftf@{_ 

^ fT!pn(l̂ f@t_ 

JILjYwiitfijffiL 
/T»fJf/li@|_ 
mof)l7»»0|_ 
fnon»/it@|_ 
fnoff7i»@| 

-?? M^permonl/i 
j^rmonlfi 

-^B9LSSBllL 

per fTWfiiA 

P*r month 

-^•t/'WntfL 
p»r month 

87.00 

73S.64 

1300 Additional Satllemnni rhnrnn. 



isc/'CH*aKx//ai«t/Huo I |i ssi/tAsrn 
Paga t o f t 



I • ( ' I j l • M i l I 

NAMK: MO CCIAiq 

CIIRRE-NT ADDKI s , / . „ „ • , , , , , , 

' I I I I ( ' l l l l I I , (I I 

' • ' " ' I ' H • I M i l l ,1 .' , .• 

L N U R D A I A I N mi; : i . i n , - , , , , , , , „ , , , , ^ 

> ' ) M I I I I .1 If I 

NE W AI)I)RP;<3S: ' I I I I ( 
I I I . 
' f r w i It I Ii)>i 

F - R l N l l i R L A I A ; | . - .S ' , t | ' . { 
K I M I I I ' l l ,1 i n , „ j „ , i) 



The Mansions 
2905 Lee's Summi t D r i ve 
Ini lepentlcnce Mo . , 64055 

816-478-2100 

Independence, Mo. 64055 

.. .. v.l. urn,unu uamaee ut r 
^^^O^^^' fiou Many > 

lEASB TERM _ I Q fV\0 

we need Quateriy tax or Income Tax Report. '^^^'oved 

CURRENT LOCAL FmPl.QYMCMT 

w,ll make .optes Ifyou send a faxed copy. ong,nal must be brought m before 
any keys are picked up 

—OmCE HOURS Monday - Fnday 9 00 am - 6 00 pm 
Saturxiay 9 00 - 5:00. Sun 12-5 

"7,!!.^^^^ ^^PPAOX,mafe/y 45 minutes to complete your .move-,n paoe^'ork 

m ing in (if local) 

—Ifyou are moving in after the 20th of the month you are required to pay the 
pro- rate plus first month s rent 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE AT TIME OF MOVE 4 5 4 ^ 5 1 ^ 

Indpendence Power and Ught Vl/ '^1<^ '^1^89 



A I ' A i U M K M | > ASI 

• I I U . MANSICN 

I V A n « . m « « .rfiall b r occup ied ..udcly l i » r c i i l c , , „ „ p . „ c , l.y l e v . , , „ „ . | „ „ , „ „ „ „ , „ 

FHLS L F A S F . cnir i r i l mm hy luul h,: vrcn ihc ..n.1. 
! hcuooc„ ign« . M I C H A E L C O A T S 

l l a ied 

(aSCTii for) {Jwaer as l.eMof. and 

. . a<i collcciively, 

H O N E . 

U n l m o l h c i w i w «4ircr<l lo ,n n d n m c r , „ ,, | „ | 

- — l»*i tJ< 
MOM ID " ' l u t r 

J J - 3 . 0 - 2 0 0 0 i - J 5 - 2 0 0 0 
AotmnaAi 
iMrvaMii 

$ 2 0 0 . 0 0 - 0 -

c . ^ u . , « . iHhc. | , . , v « „ l, l„> „ ^ „ , „ A , , . i , „ „ c , i , 

5 -15 $286 .17 
w w t K t ami 

$505.00 | | I429.25 

? r c . r r , S : . I ^ ! : , ) r , ! I ^ r ^ ^ ' - - — I , ™ d . „ „ . H . r « i . a l a r p , . c a , ^ h y , « « . H 

AH " " • " • ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 0 5 0 0 . 

A l l rerdal p a y m c n i , d » l l he made by l . e „ e e l o I e ^ i n , al Ihe o i r i i e o f i h e I e , w J each m o n * d « , m , .he l e r m o f I h i , I . e « « 

L ^ a n e l n . ! . , . ^ M r e e a . n pay a p r o r a l . , e „ . . . f , . , . e o n i n . c o ^ ^ l r Z ^ r o t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

« . > ^ he Olher l e r m , „ , i h i , I c „ . c . , „ . . , „ . c e ,hi,M p „ , , . u , c „ , • r n t v " r - r l ' ^ T V " ' " " ^ 

« M h o u l L e v W , p , i « « , i , , c „ p c m i , „ . „ , A l l n i c . . . , O i . l l „ , . „ , ' h " T - > L " . 1 I. ' ^ ^ 7 " • ' ' ' • " " « ' " ' ' h - M no . he acceplahle 
i-vi t fmi t i K < » . inoitcy ort lcf i n r f t^ tcr '<( check 

Rentd>u- on m before ihc liiM ,!„> „f „ . h mon.l, wplhou. pc,„Hl Rem no. n.iH h,f ,i. 2nA 

( K r d ' i v i h c r c . l l c r u . i i . l p a k l m f u n l ) n , l . l , u . i h n , . c ^ , h » I I . K , i r „ r r , i i n . ' " ' " ^ " ' \ • p lus a r add i l i on o f ! 2 . 0 0 
.o.e.ch,e.un,e.:U,e>rp • «n,, . l . i i , ; ! ; ; ' ^ " ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ l e , ^ « , „ ^ y , 2 5 ^ r r - ^ - c h i , e 

r::̂ :'" -'"̂  — -•"-----̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  
7 ' " " - < ^ " < " - ! c , ^ h e Z . ™ , T c „ . ; : f " I covenan .o f i h i , U a a e , 

« « 1 . * K r v a n c e by I e „ e e o l , h , .e ,ms. c m e n . o l , .,,.1 „ , . , , , „ , . " ' « « " f « the fa lUi fu l pe r fo rmane, 

or « ,v p . , , , „ , h . i c r i i n , , , . . d c p o i i l c he e c u , >|.,, , „ e p 'y . 3 , , 7 ' T " " f ' ' ' " " ' [ • " ' ' " " y -PT ly Of r e u t a .he who le 

de fau l . o , f « any „ , m » h i c h I e « „ , , „ . v e . p e m i „ I : « , i , i , . . . V C M C " hv - r l l l r l " " ' ~ " " 

c o n d i l l o n , o f . 1 . , , I ea ie . i n c l u . l i n ^ b u , o o , l .n i i .c, , , i . . , 1 . . r r ' T e m U c 3 1 . " " ' ' „ ' 

f u l l y and faHhfu l l y c o m p l y w „ „ , ,he . „ m , , . o v e - , . n „ , r . ' " m d , . „ n V , T . h , r . T . " " ^ " ^ ' '»« t h « I « ^ d i a l ! 

. h .«y ( 1 0 , d a y , aner .he end o f .he I case ,c. ne , dc . c , o , t r e " ^ . e " „ o / . M " " ' " * ' 

h u , l d . n , „ , , e . . i n , o f ,he b u i l d m , o f « h K h rhe A p . d m e n , , , „ „ , a p , « Z Z S Z ' ^ ' ' i : ? ' ' ' ' « « ' " « « 

l . e « o , , h . l l ,he ,eupon he r e l e , « d hy I e , ,ee f , o m al l | , . h „ „ v , o , . " K ° « U n „ „ ^ h ' 7 , " " ' ' " ^ " • " « « . « v l 

- > I r u«he , c o v e n . n I , . h « i. w i l l „ , . Z T - ^ ^ ^ ^ T . ^ T Z Z Z " 7 . 1 ' " " ' " " " ^ 
o: a.«,Rn,, ,b.„ „o, be Ixiund by .n, ,ut h a„i,„men,, e„< umh,an e a, e n Z ^ r n m e , ' " """"'^ ' »' ' " " " ' ^ 
o f «c. . . r , .y d e p o , , . .o remedy a d C i , he p . „ „ , ,he I c e c T ^ V e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 ^ I f .he I u « , a i l „ any p . ^ 

, u m o . m o n e y „ e c e , » y IO ,ep ,en. ,h .he « . u , . , y depo , , . . I r ^ X ^ ^ 

• S , n , V x " RMH^^.A,'; .M V.nsV. AS" o I " r s v ' ! m T Z Z m V A T ^ I ' J . ' " ""^ rxPiMnoN cm 
Bl A.,TOMATI< Al l V XI Nl WM, AN. , , . I N l . N . i r , , .,N A M, N I . ,T, M ,NM, n * ^ i t , " " • " ' ^ ' " " ^ " ^TT . TIIKN THIS . F^SF SIIAI • 
ORIOINAIXV ,SFT oin Fx< rpi i i i . rR,,v,iH i,M,.Nni. v i im A UA. r ,u *T . ' ' '^""^ ' " " ^ f '>Nn'TioNS AS 
rvrr rxFMisr.s ,H THP APAMMIN, . ..MP, rx P, . . " ^ n ' , : , ; " ; ' 'sO. o V " ' r ^ i ^ T ^ n r r T M o N " ? ; " ™ ^ 

rxw., Nin M.rc. r „ ixr.Ar MK M ,V, A xrNrwA. o r , , . Z ' ^ ^ Z ^ u * ^«»r^|.ToMONTII BASIS, .F 
iM^Aw,,,, inTAiNrR IrsspF S.IAI I PAY FXPiN,sr ANO^l^l^ '^,y«n^^^^^^^^ " ' ^ ' ^ ""̂  OUII.TY or 
AOXrF.S TO D F F I N D A N D I H , . I , I , SS<,« H A R M , I .Mi , 1.1 R l r „ R . R i N V ' , . ' J * * * ^ l ' « > N SA ID N O I K E . A N D l « S F F 
EFFFCTIVF D A T F OF N O T I C I CK 1 F R M . N A , . . , N ' ' " " H ' ^ f n « » < E A O I OAY l « S F E I K H t K C)VFR AFTCR 

I.ES.SOR M A Y N C M , r v ! t .S-;. t 1 .FAI I I ASF Wl l . N o l .11 R F N l w r i . „ v . . 

F X P I R A I I O N D A 1 F A N . ^ S „ u . , R w . M P R o v . , „ „ | . , V l . N " " " " " " ' ^ ^ f l , M O N T I I PRIOR TO A N Y 

I F . S S r n S I N I T I A I . S f r O C ^ r M . . . ^ / V 

1 1 . V S O I f S I N I T I A I - S ' y < f - ' 
PA I i l 1 a 



r i m i F . V less.,,,,,,..,,. ^ l , . . h i « m , : , d . h , x U d , I i M M | . l«c . i i« i .y , | |.eleph.i.K f J f c q sr,.c, sc iwcevf | . r a * | ] cable I V 
I ev„ . , ma. elec. .„ foifcH u l l , . , I C M . f I e.v:c f a i l , n. r e l . i ^ lo p,y il.e ch..,e u m . l ^ k e , e « e d « ncurred U n * r no 
c i , c « n « a n c e , * a l l I e , « c « » e 5W- . , v eleclric- ice ,n be d i « . « . « , e d . » . , . . IIH- e ,p . , . „ . „ , „f .he S T e n r , „ K I any ex.en,.oo .hereof 

5. CUNniTI I INOI- -PKI>MI .SF . .S . 1 cv-^r has ,nspec,«l,IHT A,«,,. ,Km«,«l i ,« . , s , i ed «i ,h , ,«phy. , r , lennd, ,« .n ,hereof , and I es ,̂ee-,,ak 

ol Ihc Aparlmcn, d,^ll he , i,i„ c cviik-mc .ha, ,l,e s,,,,,- ,„ . , „„ . , „ .« , „ „ ) „ . p „ , „ „ | . ,„„,. l ,r , l . . i ,h all biilldiilRanil occupancy law, I eswe 

.jiiccs Ihi l „„ ,cp,esc„im a, ,„ .he .iHulilim, or icpm,,. . IlK A,w„,>,c,., have I K , ,i,.i.lc c c - p , iKriem loiilained and Iba, oo p r o „ H « , l o deto,a.c 
•Her, repair ,., improve Ihe Apai.mcn. |H,<« lo or dur,,..! IIH: I cn , hrvc bcci r-.i,lc u n l c , exprcssi, , « fonh >n wrrt.ng hv i e,VM I e , « . and Le-.«e 
slipulale lhal . m „ « ,n invpc. >„.„ v.n, cnnvluCcd p.M,r lo iKvup^iv v hv I esc,-, ihiil I ess., .ml 1 eswe we,e p r r « „ .1 v„d ,n5pec, on and Iht. l.e,«K 
and l .e»ce , i » - ; d .he .n,pe<.„..M Will . , , , 4* h.mr. .(.et inovc-in 1 evwe shall m«e .ny »l,i,„i.n.l . l e f e c , ™ Ihe in.pe<.,ion repon and deliver a copy of 
Ihe report lo I e,«H I . i luie i i , nolily I essor of addihonal defc t i , d u l l be deemeil «rcep.i«ee by ! of Ihe coodilion of ll,e nremiKs subjed lo Ihe 
imlial lOMKclion ,epo.l I v.s«„ „ „ | , essee duill rem™ a copy of ihe nH.ve..n m,pecl;,m lepn.,. amemled , f .pphcble I e „ e e , h . l l fuml.h 
fcplaccturi,, liphlhiiths 

6 . C A R E O F r R F M I S F S . I essce sh... lake (><».i c™e . . l ihc Ap.>.li„cM, :«,i! i,s iMmcs. hiiniiii.e and r.,.n„h>ngs. and shall julTet no .A.a,.e and i h . l l 
report prompl.y ,n vvri„or ,., .he ,nnn«|icf when «,y CMUipincnl or l i „ i i , c or p.M,i.w, o l A p a r t i i K - , , . is on. of rep.i , I CMee diall be responsible fo, 
o idm.o maintcn.ncc and lep^.r of llic Apart,ue,,., and for upkeep and iiiaiulctinnce ol .ny pa.ii,s. balcoiue? or olher area, reserved for Ihe priv..e 
o f l e , « e Al l pla.e-.nd Olher Rlassnovv ,n Ihe Aparlmco. is . i .he risi ol .he I essee an.l i l bjolicn iv ,o be replwed hy and a. Ihe o p e n K of Lessee No 
ai.eralion,, addi.i.ms or imprr.vements in Ihe Ap.-irtn,c„, o, Ihe huihlmn •« tr- s i„ ihc complex of which Ihe Apartmenl i , a pari m.y be made by 
I essee wiihou. Ihe prio, wn.ien consem ol I ess.« All »llc,ali(ms. »l.liliiuis . m l i„.p,i,v cn,cn,s p„i ,n . i ilw expense of I e s « e shall become Ihe property 
ol I eswr and shall remain upon and he s.irrcnilcrc.l wil l , .lie Apafrnen. as p.,rt he ro . .1 Ihe lern,in.li..n of lhis I ease I f I essor consents lo any work, 
l.lssee diall imlemnilv nnvl liohl I cssm h.inii'css. . , i . ,„si any aiHl all cl.iii„s. cosis ,(ain;,ges. hnhili.ics. and expenses,mcludingal.i«ney s fees) which may 
be brough. o, imposed .Rums, or inciirrcil l<y I ess<H m ciMinoiion wi.h smli vviwk All meilinnics .Kns filed by reason of such work shall bedischarited 
by I essee, a, his expenw, w„hin ,en ( I d i day, aller ItlinR 

I essee sh.ll he n. ;p,ms,hle .nd hnble lor any and all in.iify or damacc d-me lo llie Apartmenl.« l„ lln: building or complex in whKh .he ume is localed 
or lo .he lawns, grounds, .rees. shruW^ry, ,idew.lk5, »n<l complex sui,<Hind,n|: .he biuldmg, o, lo .ny and all property of Lessor or other tenants caused 
by l« .sce 's acl, m omissiims nr hy those of I essee s r.i,i„l> scrvai.ls. ngcn.s, g,Ks.s, p ..imllees. invitee,, olher persons or peU whom I essee pcrmtl, 
to be in, ,m or ahoui ihc Apartment, building or complex, includmg injury or damage due to .he oper..ion, maimenance. or comrol of healing and cooling 
equipmem. spfilun- cs lis.ures, snd I essee sh.ll also he liiihlc lor damages due m ll.e f . i lmr n, n,:>,ntain heal therein lo prevent damage lo ihe Apartmenl 
The ex.enl and amoti.ii o l aamages .o he charged (o .he I essee shall he ilelcttnincd bv the I esso, MKI d u l l be .Myable on demand by I essor Should Ussor 
pay or he re<|Uiied ,o pay. or have cspcuse for a„v acl oi imiissinn h> virtue ol I eswe s teniuicy, or caused hy, through I H under Lessee, hit f.imily. 
*rvanl,. agent,, guest,, permillees. irv nee,, or .Mhers. then I I K same shall he paid by I essee as accrued adddlonal rent 

I l|Kio vnc.l,ng Ihe Apajtmenl. the I essee shall «iadvise 1 essiH, siaienilcr all leys ihcicforr and icl ii„ the Apartm.i.i undamaged. i , i ,jood ccodilionand 
clean, and ,,nvc .11 fi ,n„,hi„gs wnlls. c., |Hiing. diapes, npfiliniHcs. cabinels . m l tli~.|s thrieiii cic nn WK. m good working order and all debril -emoved 
therefrom a,Kl IlK'r.tHvui In ihc cv ,„i I csve IWKS mn l.-nvc llic A,v.rtmci,t , i , the i oiiiliin.n hcicin SIMIV.- .!-scr,lv<;, any cost m expense Lessor m.y have 
plus I y . overhead lo p-jl le-sed piemiscs CM liiinisbcl Hems used herein bv I essee in wid condilmn, dial! \ K paid by I c v m av at crucd additional rent 

7. K t l l . F . S O K I 'OI . ICIF .S . I esser.l essce',|;,trslsn,Hl,Hcl,|U,ils shall <<nii|H> wHh wiincn .(wil i iKii l inks (Mitluilmg cim,m,mily pidiciis) which shall 
be considered (>art ol Ih i , lea,e I essm msy make re8«M,«hle .ml l . iwf i i l . hanges to wiihcii iiilcs dislribiiK J and applicable to all un, l , m Ihe apartmenl 
community Changes a,c ellcclivc iniincdialcly I essce agrees thai l,,c i iHidiKl ol I essce and I,essee s guests and oc.upanl, shsll nol he dijor-lerly. 
b»i,lefous. or unlawful, and shall nol disturb Ihe nghls, cimilmis, iw cimvenience, ol OIIK-I persons in oi neni Hie apartmenl community I esKt Wall be 
liable lo l essor fo, damages caused by lessee .•> I essee', giwsis m iHciipcils Snlevv.lks, steps, cnliancc halls, walkways and stair, shall nol be 
obstrucled or used for anv purpose ••lliei l„sn ,ngies, iw egress I he apartment ami other area, which .,e revrved for I e s w ' , privale use shall be kept 
clean .11,1 s.nil.ry by I essce I ess,,, nuy rcgul.,,-use ,.fpa,ios haUonirs and porches (iarh.gc sh.ll be dispose,! o l only ,n appropriate receptacles 
Any swimming OIKIIS I I , 1 iiil.s. I,iumhv looms aii.l „ll,ei inipoiveiiiciiiv mc ,., I K used vvliolly >i the iisk ol the pervMi i,s,ng (hem I essor may regulate 
.lie m.mici. (mic. and pinve ol .11 ,.,iik,og I ess,., i„,,v i , f i i l . iw. Imiii ,„ p,...iih,i I „ H , I the Ap.fl .ucnl o, ApMlmem communUy, Ihe following 
moloieycle,, bicycles, tiicycles, sk.tch,>.i,ls, leeiciiliim.l vehicles, b..a,s, L . i k i s vehules whiih .le i iHiKi.hle due lo 11.1 .ire, or missing part, m which 
have an expired license oi inspec.ion sl„ ker, lurniiuie n.overs. deliverv .,en, «,licilors >nd guesls who in .lie I e „ o r s reavmable judgement have heen 
dislurhmg .he peace, dis.uibing olher lesulen.,, or violaimg .h i , I ease IK Apartmcn. omiinuni.y I eswr may wi.h statutory noli .e remove inupciable 
vehicle, w„h expired license o, ,nspcction dkkeis I essor may remove illegally parked vehicle. Storage in closet, having gas appliances is peohibi.ed 
unle,, swcifically aMowcd h> apartirHnI rule. No |.,.sme,, or childcare service may be o|.c,.led m or Irom the Ihe Apartment K y i may nol bt 
duplii »,rd wi,l«>„i I e,s«H', wntten i i.o,eiil Ap.r .luenl ,ule, may he enforced through I e , W , representative, m agents, and Leasee shall hold Ihe same 
hannless l i , , , , , re.'^m.htc enlonemen, 

8. I N S P F n I O N . l essee heiehi .uilimi/es Lesv,, nnil/o, I essm s agrnis and lejvievntalive! to enter the Aiwiimeni, at all reasona dc times, and in an 
emeigencv al any lime, .o make ,u ih repaus, ai.eral'ims and inspecliims as m.y be ileeined nrcessiuy by I e „ o i for the preserve m of U K Apartmeol 
or Ihc biiildini, ,n which the Apartment i , located Notwithstanding tbe foregomg I CSSIH sh.ll no, he iei|,i,red In m.ke any repai- < that I e,«,r deems lo 
he unneccsaiy 

At anytime, I e,«>r m.y remove, . . I essees soleiisk .ml expense, .ny lishires .Memlinns «ddit ons and/o, property not in conformity with this Lng* 
or wilh Ihe Rules and Kegiil.linns ,«,» m elfcc. iw l icea l l r i prnmulgaled by I c v n 

i essee further aulhorue, I e,«i« or I e ,«w' , agents and representatives to ente' UK- prrnus. .vhelhe, I o w e i , prewnl .„ ahwn., a. all reasonable timci, 
and lo show the Apartment .o pirKpeclive .enanis nr purchaser, 

If l.csseemove,, vac.es. surremlersor id>.mlons .he Apnilment I essor m.v HK-U en.er same lo n<|veei cl.an, rr,,ovate or redecorate Such actionl shall 
mil a l fc i l or abate any ren'. due or lo heionic due. or odier lerms l«icol 

9 . PF.TS N ' , pels are .llowe.1. even 1, iii(»».r,ly any whete ,n tlw Apartmenl or apartmenl community without Lome's prk» xvrHtcn att,Sari««lon No 
una,dh,K,7cd pen may he fed from the apartment in any part of the aparloKnl complex 1 essee ,hall pay I essor all charges incurred by U s w r for 
denning. det,dar'f:ng and removal nf pets 

If the above pet resu .ct«M,s are violated,. I en I >oll.r IJ10) per day cha,f will he made lor each day Ihe pet remains m Ihe Apartment, and f i i d i violation 
wil l be cause for lerm,na,inn (d Ihe I ease an<l/or suit hy owner Im damxpes 

10. l,F..SSF.E T O INSt lRF. rO.S.SF..SSIONS IMN . , IIARMI I ss I . SSim IS NOI AN .NSDRLR IK I LUFF'S ^^R.'̂ C)^ OR PCKSE.SSIONS LFJSSFF 
AORFFS TIIAT I F.SSFF^ H R,W)N AN., A. I . IH 11 SSI F̂ S PROPFRl Y IN n i l APARIMI NT DR TI.SFWIIFRF lb; THF B 1,11 DINO C»R C-QMPlf X OF 
WinOt TIIF APARTMFNT IS A PART StlAI I DF AT n i F RISK CM I FSSFF UNI Y I I SvFF Wll I C ARRY Si t 11 INS.IRANC F AS t.l-SSFF DFFMS 
NFCF.SSARY Tt.FRlrORF 

Lessee hereby agrers ,ha. Lessor d i . l l iKiiher he liable lo I essee, his famdy, guests. Servants, animals, pets o» others for Miy Injury tn or death of any 
person, animal or pet, mw for l o „ or <l.,n,nge to propirty (inchnling Ihe property of I esice) occurring in or about the Apartment or wi l l In Ihe C:om,de« 
from any cause whalviever I e,,ee agree, lo imlemnily and v \ t Lessor harmless Irom all lo„ , damage, liabi -ty and expense, inciudtng expense ol 
defeodtng claims. reLsling lo any K„ial or alleged loss o: dc.ih of any persons, animal, or pels, nr actual or alleged loss or damage to property caused by 
or resulting from any occurreiKC in o, . I M . it I I K Ap.rtitic„t or wi'hin Ihc C omplex 

irSSIISlNIIIAIS fV\0(L^ I I SSORSINIIIAI • 


